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The SPE AIC Ui took the Chair at 3.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTiON-CA&RRIAGE OF MAILS
NORTH OF KALGOORLIE.

M1r. FOLEY asked the Minister for
Railways: In view of the alteration of
train service north of Kalgoorlie will he
endeavour to have mails carried daily V

The MIN11-ISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: This is a matter which concerns
the Postal Department. In the absence
of suitable trains, it is their business to
make such arrangements for the carriage
of mails as they may deem necessary,

QUESTION-PUBLiC SERVANTS'
LEAVE.

,Air. LANDER asked the Premier: 1,
In the case of clerks recently appointed
to the permanient staff, who previously
served a period on the temporary staff,
and whose services have been unbroken
tliruughiout, wilt the term of sel-vive be
reckoned from the date of their first em-
ploy'mient, or from the date of permanent
appnintmieut? 2, If the Public Service
Act and regulations do not at present
provide for the _granting of long service
leave to all officers who have seni ed seven
years, and who are now on the p)ermanent
staff, are the Governmnent prepared] to
frame and piass a regulation to meet the
case?

The PRE7II.ER replied: I, Front the
date of permanent appointment. Prior

to the passing of "The Public Service Act
Amendment Bill, 1911,"1 by the present
Government, these temporary officers
eould not have received appointment to
the permanent stuff, anti they were fully
aware that it was nev er intended that
their term of service should be reckoned
froni(the date of their first enmplovment.
To do otherwise would reflect serious in-
justice on the permanent staff, as it would
grive many of these officers seniority. on
which, very often, promotion is decided.
It would be particularly unfair to men
who have attained their positions on the
permanent staff by competitive examina-
tion. 2, Statute law does not at present
permit it, and a reg-ulation would he ultra
vire.

BILL-ROADS CLOSURE (No. 2).

Rend a third time and transuiitled to
the Legislative Council.

BILL-ILLICIT SALE OF LIQUOR.

Third Reading.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
T. Walker), in moving the third reading,
said: I desire to explain to the House
that I have prepared ih :neessaryv
amendments promised last night. hut they'
have not. readied the Chamber, and there-
fore, to save time, I will have them in-
serted in another place. I move--

Tha: the Bill be -now read a third
ftme.
Question passed.
Bill read a third time and transmitted

to the Legislative Council.

BILfL-A*RTCUL'PURAL 'BANK ACT
A3IQM'AENT.

Second Rending.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.

T. H.L Bath), in moving the second read-
ing, said : The measure I am now sub-
mnitting to the House provides for an
inc~rease in the capital of the Agri-
cultural Bank. Hon. members -will re-
member that during last session an amend-
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in±g Agricultural Baink Bill was intro-
duced, which provided that under the
new scheme capital which was repaid
to the trustees could he again utilised
As capital for the furthei operations of
the bank, but up to the present time the
capital wve are dealing wvith is that Which
was lent before this amending- provision
came into operation,' and it will be some
considerable time before we will have
an accumulation of such a sum as wvill
have any material efrfect upon the pro-
vision of atlitional capital year by year
for the operations of the bank. Tho
measure now before the }[rnlse provides
for an increase of the capital by* an
amouint of £500,000. At the present
timec the total amount anthorised is
E3,00,000, and this Bill will increase the
amount to £C4,000,000. Holl, members
will understand that to a certain ex-
tent this capitalisation is fictitious, as the
total amount which has been actually ad-
vanced falls far short of this amount.
That is due to the fact that money
which is repaid goes back to the Savings
Rank for the redemption of bonds taken
ip by the Azrieultural Bank. It will be,

perhaps, of interest to hon. members if I
Dive a resume of the operations of the
bank for the year enided :30th June, 1913,
and also the amiounts advanced uip to the
end of November. For the financial year
ended 30111 June last, the total applica-
tions received were 5,019, and the amount
applied for was £293,885. The total
loans authorised were 3,44-2 for an
amount of £660,765; and the applica-
tions declined, .567, for an amount of
1,4.255. ITndrawn balances amount-
ing to £166,32 -were cancelled, and can-
celled loans amounting to £3,405 were re-
insitad, malking the net appropriation
from capital for the year £493.'872 and
the total appropriation to-date £C3,321.,-
709. The purposes for which the
amount authorised is to be used arc as
follows :-to pay off liabilities, £47,700;
purchase of stock. £70,566; purchase of
agricultural implements, V12.019: to Car-
ry out improvements-clearing, 397,031
acres, valued at £386,030; riuigharking,
204.862 acres of a value of £15.893;
ldaekboy and poison grubbing, 47,969

acres valued at E.12,513; fencing, 304,067
chains valued at £91,803; draining, 957
chains, valued at £956; wells and reser-
voirs, £C43,500; fallow, 8,551 acres, val-
ued at £3,268; and buildings, £C8,642,
or a total for effecting improvements, of
£562,918. The amount actually advanced
during the year was £636,753, making
with the amount previously advanced
a total disbursement of £2,582,937. The
reIpayments during the same period
amiouted to £33,527, making a total
amount repaid of £698,080, leaving a bal-
ance outstanding on the B0th June, 1013.
of 41,883,957. For the five months ended
the 301hI November, 1913, the amount ad-
vun:eil was £284,726, and the total
amiount actually advanced up to the
:30th 'November was £2,817,662, while the
total amount repaid was £715,104. The
provision which is made in this ineasure
together with the usual amiounts of eami-
cellation of uindrawn balances, and the
balance as between the total amount ad-
vanced and the amount authorised, is
anticipated to be ample to carry us over
until a similar measure is introduced dur,
ing next session. The operations of the
banik at the present time necessitate pro-
vision on the ordinary Loan Bill for the
Loan E stimates for the current, year. Tip
to last year the requiremnents of the hank
wvere met by provision from the Savings
Bank, as the Savings Bank authorities
issued bonds to the Agricultural Bank
and provided the necessary' capital;I but
owing to the extension of the opera-
tions of the institution it has now beeni
found necessary to make provision on the
currenrt rLoan Estimates. The sumn of, [
think, £240,000, was maade available on
last year's estimates, and that will have
to he materially increased on the Esti-
mates to be presented by the Colonial
Trensin-er this week.

Hffon. J. MITCHELL (Northam):
Naturally r. do not propose to oppose the
increase in capital. Rather do I welcome
it. Nry only fear is that the amount will
he altogether too small to meet the legiti-
mate demands of the people under our
Agricultural Bank Act. The MKinister
remember that when he brought down his
amending Bill, early it is true in the life of
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the present Parliament, and very early in
the (lass of the present, Government, he
told this House [lie Act passed had not
done all for the people that it should, and
that his Government proposed to liberalise
the bank in such a way as to enable the
bank to do for the people all that the pri-
vate banks, operating together, could do.
Most assuredly people were led to unider-
stand that money would be much freer
and the opportunity of getting it would
be very much renter. On that occasion.
the M1inister pointed out that the restrne
tions would be removed and in future it
would not be necessary for people to do
work to get money, and] said the Act would
provide for the making of advances just as
the ordinary chartered banks did. When
this Bill became law it increased the limit
from £750 to £2,000, as the amount which
might be advanced to any one person. It
must 1)0 perfectly' patent to members of
this House that when a law is put on the
statute-hook we expect th&t law to be given
effect to. I pointed out that the limit of
£2.000 would involve a tremendous amount
of iniey and the usual increase made
from year to year would not be sullcient
to meet the dem~ands. Our farmers are
very peculiarly situated. For some years
money was plentiful. The ordinary banks
were very ready to do business. During
the time of the past Administration they
lent money very freely and of course their
opportunity of lending -was largely re-
stricted to land against C.P. leases. It al-
ways- seemed to me the very best thing
which could happen was for the private
banks to undertake this work. The people
throughbout these districts, of course, wel-
comned the opening of these banks, as they
could come in end flo their business with-
out any delay, and without any restrie-
lion. T have always. urged that in con-
nection with the Agricultural Bank there
sho]]d be restriction. We want matters
to he controlled by expert, responsible
officers and that always had been the sys-
tem in the past. We advanced to pay off
mnrtgages and to relieve the farmer in
connection with machinery and stock. In
common with other members sitting on
this side of the House. T welcome the
widcning of the bank by the Minister, bat

I doubt if thie Minister has advanced

£:2,000 from this bank to half a dozen of
our farmaers, notwithstanding that the Act
gives the people the right to apply for
£2,000 and obtain £2,000. 1. urged. on the
last occasion when we were dealing with
this matter, that all were entitled to the
advantages conferred by this Act, and that
there should be no discimiination. If a
man has the security then, so far as the
banik's authority extends, if there is no-
thing, agains~t the character of that n,
hoe hats an absolute right to expect to get
what the lawv provides. I object to dis-
erimitiation. Any member here hais as
much right to borrow from the Agricul-
I ural Bank as any member of the comn-
mnunity outside, hut it wvould be a sorry
hing for memabers here to urge that there

s9hould be discrimination, and that for one
nan there should be a limnit of £2,000
against a security of £4A,000, and that
another man with a. security of £4,000
and equally competent, a limit of
C1 .00 0. It has been oftent said that
when a customer has left the Agri-
cultural Bank and has taken his
business to another banik he should stand
by that other bank and not seek to comne
back to the Agricultural Bank. That is
quite wrong and we shonid protest agatinst
treatment of that kind being meted out to
people who left the bank some time ago.
If this law stands on the statute-book pro-
viding for advances uip to £,2,000 for the
ordinary purposes for which mone Iy is ad-
vanced by the banks, we are entitled to)
protest when -we find that this law is not
being gi,,ven effect to. There is no need
for me to discuss the question of security.
hut it is a fact that the security of our
C.P. lands has not the same value as it had
before the present Government came into
ornec. which is largely owing to the fact
that money has become tighter to some ex-
tent and oar farmers are being called up-
on to nay uip thie advances which were rei
payable on demand. Cannot the Minister
see his way to increase the capital to such
ain extent that he will be able to ful10l the
obligations imposed on him by the AetY?
He found an Act which said the limit
shoudl be £750 and hie immediately raised
ii to £2,000.
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Mr. E.; B. Johnston: He improved it
(Out of all recognition.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I want the Min-
ister to respect (he limit of £2,000, just as
before his time we respected the limit of
£750. There are some people and some
members sitting in this House, including
the liou. member who has just interjected,
who are absolutely satisfied when] an Actl
is put on the statute-book. What on earth
is the use of ani Act if it is not given
effect to? We might us welt not have the
Act at all and if the member who initer-
jected does not complain that the"Minister
is not giving effect to this. Act, then he
wvill hardIl- be trite to the constituency he
comes from, as there, as well as in other
places, advances have been refused. The
Mlinister himself told its that he had de-
clined applications for £180,000. It may
he that sonie of these aplications were not
covered by suffcient security hut a great
many must have bean legitimate and gen-
nine and should have been given effect
to. It has conic to my knowledge time
and again, where mnen have been refuised
and their application money, which is for-
feitahic if the application is not satisfac-
tory. has been returned to them, which
clearly shows that so far as; the applies-
lion was concerned the application and
the security were in perfect order. The
time has come whent it will have to-be
recog-nised that our farmers must get their
advances for a fairly long term. It is
quite useless for a settler who is improv-
ing his holding to take an advance repay-
able on demand. It is munch better for the
country' . and for him too, that his advance
should be spread over a number of years,
25 years is not a long time over which to
repay advances legitimately spent on
clearing, fencing, ringbarking, and dam
sinking for the purpose of improving a
holding. Farmers get one crop a year
and members will realise that any profit
that may be made in the early years of
settlemnt must be put back into the
holding if the holding is to be improved,
and we must encourage the man by makt-
inig n advance which will not be repay-
able at a short term. t the Government
were to go on the London money market
for a couple of millions now for the pur-

pose of developing this country in the way
of loans to egriculturists, they would have
much less trouble to get it than if they
wvent for the purpose of borrowing to pur-
chase Perth trains, State steamers, and
things of that kind. No money lender
would rerlture better work to be done with
the money advanced than the improvement
of our broad acres, In connection with
the Agricultural Banik Act, Alinisters have
made a rod for their own hacks and
trouble for the people at the same lime by
failure to meet the applications they so
cheerfully and willingly undertook when
they came into office. It is not enough to
say. "There is the Statute, there is thie
l aw%-," the people want more titau that.
'rlie v wvant this Act carried into effect and
to horrow in accordance with thi provis-
ions of the Act. They will he disappointed
indeed if other members fromt faruming
constituencies do not join with me in the
protest T make against discrimination
which has had to be exercised by the Agri-
cultural Bank througyh want of funds.
When this Bill was before the House last
year I endeavoured to have the amount
increased. No private member could of
course do that, but I took another course
on that occasion. an 'd hon. members will
recollect that I moved that applications
should be approved when they were made
by men of repute and when the security
was of a satisfactory nature. It would be
useless for me to move the same amnend-
ment, although the effect of it would be to
compel the -Minister to make aimple pro-
vision far the demands which might be
made. We find that millions of money
can and have been raised and that to

sieextent the money has been pot to
good use. There is no doubt, however.
that the law has not been given effect to,
and many hardships have been experi-
enced by farmers as a result. Those who
had advanced money and wished to be re-
paid took the opportunity of calling upon
the borrower to make his arrangements,
with the Agricultural Bank under the new
Act. If any lion. member -will read the
Minister's speech when he introduced the
amending legislation he wilt see that not
only was the farmer justified in making
his demand, but the man who had lent the
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money was also justified in asking the
farmer to make his financial arrangements
with the Government institution. I hope
that the Minister will see the wisdom of
increasing the amount to be made avail-
able to Mir. Paterson and the other trus-
tees. Unless the money is made available
the Act cannot be given effect to. A great
deal of money has been advanced by the
banik, and we find from the figures that
last year £34,527 was repaid. In a mat-
for of this kind it is of course difficult to
make comparisons, but in my last year of
office the amount whicht was repaid was
£151,000. These repayments, however,
were not ordinary relpayments on a re-
demption basis, but, special amounts by
people who had arranged to borrow as
well. We know of course that money is
tighter to-day with the result that the
banik has had at smaller return. The de-
mnand for money must be greater now
than it was three years ago when the pri-
vate banks were actively operating in as-
sisting the farmer. Almost the whole of
the responsibility for this work is now
thrown on the Government institution and]
Ministers should realise that it is their
dutty, not only in the interests of the in-
dividuals clearing the land, but of the
country, to see that the work of develop-
ment is not slackened. Rather should
that work be increased and that can only
he done with the aid of the Agricultural
Bank, and not with the aid of the char-
tered banks. I have already warned the
Minister that the £C500,000 will not enable
him to give effect to his wishes. He must
therefore take the responsibility. I am
Quite certain that the Mlinister has not
faced the situation cheerfully, and I am
sore that he and the other Ministers can-
not but regret that they are unable to see
their way clear to make ample provision
to give effect to this law. We know that
Mfinisters; are responsible for a great deal
of the trouble occasioned by the tighten-
ing of the money market, and they should
endeavour to at least reduce the trouble
by makingo the Agricultural Bank capital
much greater.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE (Katanning) : I -wel-
come this amendingz measure. It goes to
shiow that the needs of agriculture make

it mandatory on the part of the Govern-
ment to provide further funds for thi
trustees, to enable them to continue tht
g-ood work -which they have carried on ii
the past. At the same time I regret witt
the mnember for Northam (Hon. J. Mit-
chell) that the Minister has not seen fi1
to further increase the capital by at least
another million. While good work hau
been done by the banik, I also am awvan
of the limitation which has been placed
upon the assistance meted out by the mian.
ager and his officials because of the fact
that there is a limitation placed upon th(
capital of the bank, I was under the im-
pression that when the maximjum amotunt
was increased fromi £750 to £2,000 greatei
opportunitices would bc given to a mumbet
of our settlers who hind found it neccssar3
owing to thle limitation previously exist-
ing to go away from the Agricultural
fank and seek assistance from othe

financial institutions. I had hoped thai
a greater number of those one-time client!
of the bank would hiave been able to ob-
tamn that assistance which the Govern.
mnent desired to give them when they in.
troduced the amending Bill of two ses-
sions ago, and which was also the dcsint
of all members of Parliament, partieni
larly those who represented agricultural
constituencies. I am afraid that until
greater capital is provided there will still

b-a number of very deserving settlert
who ill not be able to obtain the assist
anee which it was hoped by this House oi
a previous occasion would be given to them
I have not the least doubt that there art
many settlers who, owing to shortness ol
money, have found themselves in a tight
corner. The newspapers have proved
during the last year or two that in mau3
cases there have been foreclosures not
only by some of the associated banks, but
also in other directions. This I thinb
could have been avoided if more capital
had been provided, and I can only hopi
that even at this late stage some greatei
effort will be made by the Minister tc
provide ai larger amouint, and at the same:
time indicate to the trustees of the baub;
that it is the desire of Parliament thai
wherever possible deserving cases shall b
met even though the total amount whi4l
may have to be advanced may be
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neighbourhood of £2,000. It is very sat-
isfactory to know that since this Act has
been operating in the State three-quarters
of a million has been repaid. That speaks
well for the management of the institu-
tion, and it augurs well for its future suc-
cess. There is not the least doubt that this
instituition has done more than anything
else could possibly have done to develop
the broad acres of Ihe country. It is hard
to estimnate the enormous advantage that
the Agricultural Banik has been in the de-
velopmnent of the agricultural resources.
There is another maitter which might be
referred to in the operations of this bank,
and it is that there is a settler who comes
between the operations of the Workers'
Homes Hoard and the Agricultural Bank.
I a~m alluding to the small blocker, the
holder of 10. 50 or 100 acres. I think hie
is deserving of greater consideration by
the Government of the day than has been
meted out to him in the past. It appears
to me veryv often the area is too small for
the Agricultural Bank to consider the
question of an advance, and I think the
Minister should look into the matter and
see whether some special provision can
be made to enable this small blocker, par-
ticularly' in the agricultural districts, to
receive similar consideration ltb that which
is given to workers uinder the Workers'
Homes Act, and to the larger holders of
agicueltural lands. I can only hope that
the 1!inisier will be fully seized with the im-
portance of further increasing the capital
of the Agrcultural 1Bank, at an early date.
and our settlers will know then that they
hav'e some reasonable chance of being able
to obtain a sufficient advance to tide them
over the difficulties they may be in. After
all, it is better for our settlers to remain
with the Agricultural Bank, to have their
fixed term of mortgage, and so long as
they' pay interest and provide for repay-
ments there need not be further trouble,
which is quite different in the case of
advinces through associated banks, which,
by the way, have done a very great deal
to htelp, forward the development of the
country. In their case, these loans are
called up on demand, and it often places
settlers in an awkward position indeed if
the money has to be found on short
notice . T have on every occasion advised

our settlers to remain as long as ever they
can with the Agricultural Bank, and I
take it it is the duty of the House to see
that the amount to be loaned to those
settlers is kept as high as possible, of
course within the means which the State
is able to provide for the purpose of car-
rying on the bank.

Mr. S. STUBBS (Wagn) : I1 commtend
the Mdinister for Agriculture for having
brought forward the Bill. I do not think
there is any institution in Australia which
has (lone more in the time for the develop-
ment of agriculture than has our Agri-
cultural Banik. It is gratifying to know
that the operations of the bank -have
leaded very largely to induce the asso-
ciated banks to lend money oa agzricul-
lural leases more freely thtan they would
have done if the Agricultural Hanik had
not been in existence. The increasing of
the capital from 31/2 million to 4 million
pounds is a step in the right direction,
and I would like to have seen [lie AIiiii-
ster increase it by a million instead of
by half a million. Quite recently an
illustration came forcibly home to me. A
man hotding a fine block of land in the
Dumablcyung district, land second to none
anywvhere, has a loan of £1,000 from one
of the associated banks on his pro.
pert~y. which is wvorth £3,000 or £4,000.
He is desirous of getting the Agricultural
Banik to assist him by paying off the asso-
ciated hank overdraft of £1,000 in order
that he might effect very necessary in-
jprovements. T understand there is just
a litle doubt about his being able to L~et
the necessary accommodation from the
Agricultural Bank. for the reason that in
the past the money loaned by the Ag-ri-
cultural Bank has been drawn from'
funds provided by the Savings Hank, and
naturally the Managing Trustee of the
Agricultural Batik would prefer to hive
half a dozen settlers who only require
£300 or 400 each than to have one se.-
tier who wanted uip to £2,000. Therefore
althiough a little capital is available. [lie
Operations of the Agricultural Bank must
natlurally be limited, and the demni ds
that are nuade fromt time to time can only
be met as money is available. I do not
think any lion. member will object to the
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measure before the House, and I am
quite sure I. am echoing the sentiments of
all in the Chamber when I say the bank
has clone good work. It is officered by
capable, straightforward, first-class loan,
and I am sure the State is proud of tile
Managing Trustee and thie staff that are
assisting him in the wvorking of that in-
stitution. which has done and is doing so
muchl for tMe agricultural districts of
We44ern Australia.

Air. E. B. JOHNSTON (WVilliams-
Narrogin) :I would like to express myN.
retrret that while the Government are
amiending the Bill they have not seen fit
to i jirease the capital of the bank to a
larger amont. Of course it may be ir--
ged that it is a g-reat task for 318.000
people to have already set aside as much as
£4,000,000 for the development of lie
agrricult iral indust ry through the Agrri -
cultural R~ank. Still, it mu ist be remnem-
bered that this anio ant is rep roductiv"e.
Tlhe farners are pa ying- interest onl it
to the Grovernmnent, and thle Agricultural
Bank is aictually carrying onl its opera-
tions and miniig a profit of from £8,000
to £10.000 per annum. Under these cir-
stances it is apparnent (ist thle amount
borrowed for the puirposes of the Ag-ri-
cultura nl Banik is not a debt oin the per-
pie of Western %ustralia in the ordinary
sen se of the t ern. .and I would nrge the
.%Minister and the Government, even at this
late hour. to increase the capital of the
bank to five millions or five and a half
mnill ions,. instead of to four mill ions as
proposed in the Bill. Let uts give the
hanik anthority for this extra capital
now, and float ile money as the
market becomnes favourable. T be-
lie ith the member for Northan
that if a Ioan were put on the
London market to-day' for this special
puirpose. if it were k-nown that the money
was to hep spent in Agricultural Bank
advances. or wvorkcrs' homes advances, or
similar works, we wvould have no trouble
in getting it. T am quite prepared to
leave it to the Government as to when
I hey sAlil aetually raise the money, but
I do urge the Miiinister to increase the
capital of the bmaok now to five million
I aiotd ineed of thie four million as

proposed. Figures have been pretty fre-
quently quoted showing that for the year
ended 30th June, 1911, the last year of
the Liberal Administration, £285,000 was
advaniced through the Agricultural Bank,
whilst last year £636,000 was advanced by
that institution under the Act as liber-
alised by thle present Government. I give
the Government every credit for having
liberalised tie Act, but in view of the
fact that we are now advancing £E636,000
per ann um, ,and that thle increase which
has been made during the last two years
is being maintained. 1. do not see that
thle Go'crnmllent axe going to give the
farmers a fair deal by merely increasing
the capital by half a million pounds. I
do not see that thie banik will be able to
eonIi nue its operations unless its capital
is increased to at least five million pounds.

MNr. S. Stubbs: Theyv will not be able
to keep) up advances.

Mr. E. B3. JOHNSTON: No, I am
afraid we will be as bad as in the lime of
thle Liberal Government, when only 13
people succeeded in getting the limit of
£750l. We do not wvant that sort of thing
to obtain now, and I hope the Govern-
ment will increase the capital as I stig-
-est. In regard to loans for the taking
over of large liabilities, I nay say the
trustees are only able to look on lia-
bility loans iii tile light of charity. Un-
less the mail wv1o requires his advance
fromk a privale banik to be taken over is
being absolutely squeezed. he has very
little eiaince of transferring his accounts
from the private institution to the ALgri-
enhll ml Batik. I quite realise the diffi-
culties the Governmwent have in financaing
so many' undertakings throughout tile
country, lbtt capitali for thle Agricultural
Bank is a matter which. I think, wve all
ag-ree ought to come first, and I hope thie
Governmnt will take this viewv of thie
case. Wihregarda to improvements
I find that the advances are not made
as liberally as they should be. In thle dis9-
trict cast of Narrogin very fewv people
can get more hanm l anl acre for clearing
their land, although for a great deal of
the forest country one cannot let con-
tracts for less than thirty shillings an
acre. This is a matter that needs Atten-
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lion. The Governmlent have promised
that men shall get the full] value of the
work they are doing upl to a certain
amtount, and T hope we will see this done,
and that ilhe men wvill not be offered, as
.so often occurs, only two-thirds of the
%,:titl of tile work. I am glad to say that
the control of the Agricultural Bank is
n the hands of trustees, and political in-

flucuce is neither necessary nor dlesired;
at the same time I want([ like to ask the
Minister for Lands what license is given
to thle two trustees who assist the Manag-
ing Trustee in regard to entry into poli-
tical affairs. For instance, there was a
letter in the WVestern M1ail--

Mr. SPEAKER : Order! The lion. memn-
her ust consider the Bill.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: This Bill is a
Bill to amend the Agricultural Bank Act.
and in Commnittee-

Mr. SPEAKER : It does not permit
the lion. member to discuss the opinions
of the officers of the bank.

Mr. E,. 13. JOHNSTON: Can 1 not (is-
cuss the political opinions of anl assistant
trustee of the Agricultural Bank with a
view to seeing whether it is necessary to
amend the Act so as to prevent those
opinions-

Mr. SPEAICER: The Act could not be
;inended in that direction ; it is for a
specific purpose.

Mr. F. B. JOHNSTON: But thle Bill
is a Bill for-

Mr. SPEAKER : The hon. member
inust obey my ruling.

Y r. 1. B. JOHNSTON: Of course,
'Mr. Speaker, I imust. At thle same time
1 may lie able to move an amendment in
Comimittee which will give me an oppor-
(unity of ventilating the matter in ques-
tion. I canl only say in conclusion that
tile Bill does not go far enough. If the
bank is to continue to do the work ex-
pected of it, it is absolutely necessary that
its capital should be increased to at least
f£7.(000000.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (in
reply) : I wish to point out to the member
for Northam (Hon. J. Mitchell) that his
attitude to-day is very different indeed
from that taken up by him when intro-
during an amendment of the Agricultural

Bank Act on a previous occasion. There
was at ime when lie was very glad indeed
to claim my support in the attitude hie
was then assuming. In 1909, when the
amending Bill was under discussion, I
pointed out that. the whole question of
the amount by wvhich the capital w'as to be
increased, or the amount to be lent under
the provisions of the Agricultural Banik
Act, was entirely dependent on the finan-
cil exigencies of the time. Even as
leader of the Opposition I was not de-
sirous of being so unfair as to take up
a merely critical attitude when 1. recog-
nised that that point had to be borne in
mind by those wvho for the time being
were charged with the administration.
One could have hoped that the member for
Northamn, who at one time had Ministerial
responsibility, would have evidenced the
same measure of fair play. The hon.
member onl the occasion referred to
quoted my remarks of 1909, and said-

He was sure the member for Brown
Hill would agree with him, for he re-
mnembered when a similar Bill was be-
fore the House last year that lion. mem-
her pointed out it was mainly a Bill
to hell) the poor moan. The Government
had to find the money, and an increase
of from £500 to £750 was something
that should be regarded as drawing a
large sumi of money from the Govern-
meat. The responsibility Of finding this
money rested wvith thle Government, and
it was really a position, when there
was a desire -to increase the capital,
that the Government should consider
the ways and the means, He was not
prepared to accept the amendment. The
increase was altogether unnecessary,
therefore he would ask the Commiittee
to vote jagainst it.
Hon. 5. Mitchell: What was tile iii-

crease?
The MIISTER? FOR LANDS:I

just want to point out that because after
all the desire to be critical or the attempt
to score off a Minister ought not to lead
any lion. member into taking up an en-
irely uin fair attitude. and the lion. mein-

her had had particular experience which
made it clear that that attitude was neces-
sa;ry at that particular time. I want also
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to disclaim ever having stated that the
amendment of the Agricultural Bank Act
introduced by myself was to result in
the taking over of the whole of the lia-
bilities of (lie chartered banks and con-
centrating them in the Agricultural Bank.

Ron. J. Mlitchell: Turn up your
speech.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I claimi
that I was advocating anl extension of its
functions, that we could not rescue all
those who had left the Agricultural Batik,
and my chief object was devoted to mi-
imising as far as possible the necessity
for existing clients having to leave the
Agricultural Banik, and it was with that
object that the liheralisiation was made
and I nlever anticipated that in one or two
years wve would reach the position that
we could meet the demands of every client
of I lie chartered banks. The Agricultural
Banik in many hundreds, and even thous-
ands of instances has lent right up to
the hilt, and the small amount which we
set apart year by year, representing the
profits-or what are called the p~rofit,
although ill reality' they arc not j rofils;
as security against depreciation or loss
onl the assets of the bank, is in my
opinion an altogether insufficient pro-
vision for that purpose, and it is alto-
gether misleading to call them profits
when we have no separate provision in
the Bill such as every private institution
has, by which a sum is set apart year by
year in order to guard against loss in
respect to the dealings as between the
bank and their clients, and the time will1
come when with the extension of the bank
instead of merely saying, "We set apart
whatever profit is made as a reserve
against these possible contingencies," we
ought to set apart a specific percentage
year by year for that purpose, and so
adjust the rates of interest and the oper-
ations of thle bank that that sum would
be available from the earnings of the
bank after the ordinary working expenses
and interest on the money had been pro-
vided for. I say, however, that with the
alterations whicht have been made in the
bank, and with the development of the
State the time will arrive when the amounts

advanced to individual selectors can he
substantially increased. At the present
lime we know that even the repayments
provided for by law have not been made.
[it a number of instances, even the inter-
est has not been paid owing to the diffi-

;nIties which have been encountered, and
these are all factors which make it neces-
sary for the truistes of the bank to in-
sure a cautious policy ia their administra-
tion. The hon. member has been very
critical, but I want to repeat, although
it may be nauseating to the lion. member,
some details in connection with the opera-
tions of the bank, to show that the pres-
ent Governnient have fulfilled their pirom-
ise in regard to the liberalisation of the
hank. In 1908-9 the total advances were
£261,000 and after repayments are de-
ducted the net atuomit wvhich the Govern-
ment had to find was £225,000. In 1909-
10 the total advances were £262,000,
and after deducting repayments the
net amount they had to find was

£1l 00.000. In 1910-11 the total ad-
vanees wecrc £283,0)00. and after provid-
ing for repay'vnents tile net amount which
the Government hind to find was £89,000.
In 191 1-12 the total advances were £405,-
000h. and after deducting repayments thle
n et anmount wich the Go vernmlent had
to findl was £303,000. In 1912-13 the
toital advances were £0636,000. and after
proviilimw for rehpa vnents the net amiount
wvhich had, to he found wvas £6039000.
Thalt indicates the differencve in the ad-
minlistrat ion of thle bank as I mlw'een filie
present Admninistration and that of the
hon. member opposite.

lion. Frank Wilson : t shows that
private institutions are not advancing
as freely.

The MlIN[STEII FOR? LANDS : The
hon. member repieatsq that frcqnentlv and
evidently is deluding himself that tile at-
titude of the banks is entirelyv deter-
mined by' the particulatr Administration
in Western Australia. No one knows
better titan thle bon. member that it is
a position which is influenced] by the
world-wide position, and! we have no
less an anthority than Viscount Gosehen,
who satid that the geaet need of the fin-
ancial markets of the world to-day is that
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there should be a period of financial rest.
I have also supplied to lie newspapers
correspondence f rom some of the Cana-
dian provinces where great agricultural
development s going on. The board of
trade, which is a 4ody' corresponding to
our Chambers of Commerce, wrote to me
as Minister fur Agriculture asking for
informartion as to the methods and de-
tails of the administration of the Agri-
cultuiral Bank of this State, and in their
first communication they pointed out
to me that the rate of interest to the
ag-riculturists in the particular prov-ince
was from eight to 10 per cent, for ad-
vances which were not for a specified
term, end latter on, in a letter acknow-
ledging the receipt of the mnemoran-
dum and the information accompanying
the niemorandum which I supplied, they
pointed oat that the rate of interest
had increased from 10 per cent. to 12
per cent, to the agriculturists in that
State, and that, owing to the world-
wide financial stringency the farmers
were not able to obtain money even at
that rate. Since then and in fact onlyv
during last week I received another
letter-I think it was from the province
of Mlanitoba-asking for similar infor-
ination and pointing out that a similar
condition of affairs existed there, andl
froni reports we have from the Dominion
of Canada they are uip against a serious
condition of affairs in regard to their
future agriceultural development, owing
to the financial stringency, which of
course is largely influenced by the posi-
tion of the market at home. How un-
just and utnfair it is to try to score a mis-
erable, petty point by attributing to a
Government in a comparatively insigni-
ficanit parl of the British Dominions
like Western Australia-insignificant
compared with other parts-attributing
I say to some act of administration a eon-
dition of things which is entirely caused
by the finnacial position in the centre
of the financial world, that is Lon-
don, and in those other places through-
out the world whose financial markets
are entirely determined be the position
at the centre of affairs. Tt is that kind
of) criticism to which onei naturally

strenuously objects, and yet while wee re-
gret that condition of affairs, while we
recognise that our Administration in
Western Australia has to be carried out
in accordance with our power to obtain
money, the Agricultural B-ank with other
activities of Governiment has to be go-
verne4 accordingly, and it would have
been simply flying a kite and getting
a cheap advertisement if I had said that
we would increase the capital by two
million or one and a half million pounds,
as; advocated by the member for Wil-
liams-Narrogin, unless there was some
reasonable hopie of obtaining that sum of
money. The position at the present time
is that before wve meet again, or until we
meet again, we will have ample money
for the administration of the Bank on
the present lines which have been much
enlarged, and when this House meets
again the financial market may be more
favourable and this House -will be able
to considler the question of securing an
even la rger sumi than ive have provided

athe present time, and determine the
policy accordingly.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

loi Committee.
Mr. Holman in the Chair;, the Minister

for Lands in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendment of) Section 16
lon. J. MITCHELL -. Trhe Minister

had given members to understand that
if the mar-ket improved later on the
question of increasing the capital of the
bank would he considered. Apparently
there were now two methods of control-
hiug capital, that of debentures repaid and
the fixed capital.

The Minister for Lands :Repayments
of that amount and whatever is provided
in the Loan Act can he uttilised.

I-on. J. ITC-EIL The fixed
capital was £500,000.

The Minister for Lands : Yes, to the
extent that we get repayments.

Ron. J. MITCHELL: It was used over
again without further authority from
Parliament.

The Minister for Lands: Yes.
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lHon. J. MITCHELL: So that there
would be a fixed capital of a million and
three millions of capital under the old
system of debentures and repayments.

The in ister for Lands: It goes back
to the Savings Bank and has to be re-
drawvn under atuthorisation.

Hoyn. J. AITCHELL: That w-ould] meet
the position to a small extent, but not
unless the repayments came in fairly well.
The Minister would do well to increase
the amount by more than £500,000. As
the member for Williams-Narrogin had
pointed oat, if the amount was increased
the Mtinister need not borrow it straight
away but could exercise the authority
when the opportunity was favourable.

Clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, and

the report adopted.

Messag0 e.

Message from the Governor received
and read recomnmending the Bill.

Third Reading.
Bill read a third time and transmitted

to the Legislative Council.

B] Llr.i~ONEY LENDERS
AMEND'MENT.

Returned from thne Council
.amendment.

ACT

without

BTILL -BOUILDER LOTS 13 AND
1727 AND RALGOOBLIE LOT 883
RE VESTATENT.

Returned from the Concil wit hout
amendment.

BILL-STAMP ACT AMEENN\T.
Second Reaiting.

Debate resumed from the 28th _Novem-
her.

H-on. FRANK WILSON (Sussex):
The Premier in moving the second read.
lug of this Bill gave as his reason for
the measure that it was not altogether the
amount he proposed to collect under the

additional taxation, but that the method
emubodied in the Bill was in his opinion
fair. Then lie wvent on to give an instance
of the fairness of the method in his tinish-
lug remarks, by saying that lie knew
niost people when they paid £100 over,
said "Come an(l have a, drink'' and spent
is. for drinks, and he asked the. House
lo agree with him that if people could
pay Is. for drinks, they could pay Gd.
to give legality to the document in the
natutre of a receipt. Trhereupjoni I moved
the adjournment of the debate. I was
rather nonplussed at the argument and
could hardly believe inv ears that this
wvas a legitimate reason for the accepta'-
lion of the proposed increase in thie stamp
duties. 1 kniou" sonme people do hare a
habit of shouting a drink when they pass
money to others and vice versa, but I
hardly think it is the universal custom,
and if the Premier was acquainted with
the running of commercial houses he
woud know that scores of accounts are
paid and cheques passed every day of the
week, large sums of money' pass and there
is no drink about it at all. Business is
not carried on on those lines at the present
day, and it is foreign to the purpose of
this legislation to suggest that it is con-
elusive evidence that the proposal is a
fair one for us to accept. I want hon.
members to look into this measure them-
selves and see if they consider the pro-
posal is fair. It appears on the face
of it that it is a strenuous attempt to
raise some additional revenue, anod if the
Premier had put that forward as his main
reason for introducing the measure it
would have been a legitinmate reason. It
certainly would haive been mnuch better
to have done so than to have adopted such
an argument as the one I have referred
to. We know that stamp dutics in all
Statcs are imposed for the purpose of
getting a certain amount of revenue, in
New South Wales. the mother State of
tine Commonwealth, qeveral years nen the
siamp) duties were repfOle when they
had more revenue than they deemed nees-
sarv for their purposes and they wanted
to lizhten the load of taxation when their
revenue "'as plentiful: of course that was
when a TLiberal Admminirtion wvas in
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power. That proves my contention that
a measure of this sort is passed for the
one purpose only, that of raising revenue
to assist the Treasurer. The Premier tells
uts hie thinks he will get £5,000. He used
the words "he imagined hle would get
sonie £3,000 additional revenue it the Bill
was panssed." T want to know if it i*s
,worth while to put thle commiercial comn-
mitinity of this State and others to all tile
vexatious trouble of a differential tax
for receipts as is enumerated in the Bill
for the purpose of raising £5,000 to go
to sonic small extent in tile direction of
lessening the deficit of £550,000. Of
couirse the Government are justified in
raising revenueo in a legitimate mannliler to
meet their legitimate demands irt the ad-
ministration of the State. When revenue
is short, it is the duty of those in charge
to look round and see where they can
legitimately ask the citizens to assist by
way of increased taxation; that is pro-
viding the position and shortage of rev-
enue has been brought about by no fault
of their own and not owing tn what [
mighit eri mnaladmi nistration onl their
part. At the present time, therefore, we
have to consider whether the Government
are justified in increasing taxation. For
my part I do not think they are. We
have already had to accede to the passage
of land taxation proposals which doubled
the burden to be carried by owners of
land and which by the abolition of rebates
increased the burden of those tilling the
soil, Railway rides. are to be increased,
and here again we have an instance of
tile bleeding process which was so
eloquentl 'y announced to take place by
the Attorney G3eneral during the recess.

The Attorney General: It is an lionour-
able healthy sort.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: No. it is not.
I amn just tr ,ying to show that to the hon,
nietiber, hut lie does not like the criticismn
and T wvant to know if he niaintains that
the Government arc justified in their
flinnial position: have they Justified the
whole of their expenditure?

The Attorniey General: Yes.
The Premier: You did a lot of croaking,

and squealing the nfher dtay because we
did not spkend a lot of money at Busselton.

Hon. F~RANK WT1LHON. I am not in
the habit of squealing; I do Lnot know
what thle Premier refers to. I mighit have
made a legitimate request to the Premier
and to his shame he could not respond
to that legitimate request.

The Premier: All of which meant, the
expqenditure of a huge sum of money. It
is a lot of hypocrisy.

Hon. FRANKC WILSON: I am talking-
about the maladministration oi the hon.
mnember and the way he has extravagantly
rhrowii away, and extracted from the
people's pockets, mnoney, and now he
comnes here and asks us to raise~ £5,000-
hie imnagines.

The Premier: You had tle Estimates
here the otlher day, why did you not show
the extravagancesi

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I showed
thenm. The £5,000 which the Premier
imagines will he raised under the Bill is
to go towards the £550,000 deficit at
the present moment. He knows very well
he has entered upon speculative concerns
and undertakin~gs and is losing money and
cannot enter oin tim legitimate demands of
my electorate, and has had to break his
promises onl many occasions. It has been
repudiation. He is so hard uip that bie
does not know where to turn.

The Premier:. It is nothing but political
hypocrisy.

Beon. FRANK WILSON: The losses
incurred by the Government have had to
be made good and this is one of the pain-
ful. attempts which the Premier is now
making- in order to cover up his lack of
administrative ability.

The Premier: This is your own Bill.
Hon. FRANK WVILSON: Nothing or

thle sort.

The Premier: It is your own draft.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I never
drafted one. That is another misrepre-
seutation of the Premiers.

The Premier: Yon proposed this very
Bit].

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I proposed
an increase in the stamp duty, but not this
Bill.
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Mr. E. B. Johnston :Why, you pro-
posed a duty on amusements.

lon. FRANK WILSON: Yes, and I
think it was a legitimate tax at the time.
The Bills were never introduced, but if
they had been they would have been
passed and the revenue collected.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Very paltry.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Is it so pal-
try as this proposal of the Premier's to
make tip the loss on his trading concerns
by raising £5,000 under the schedule such
as I have before me? Business people and
all classes of the community are to he
hampered to collect the paltry sum of
£51.000. We have the snggestion that
every' one is compelled to give a receipt
under a penalty of £10 for money which
they may receive in payment of a debt.
As suggested by interjection by the Pre-
mier, if I met him in the street and
handed him over £C5 in payment of a debt
end adjouirned to a drinking shop in
order that we might borrow pen and ink
because the receipt must be in writing.----

The Premier: Most up-to-date people
nowadays ean'y a fountain pen.

Hon. FRAN-K WILSON: And if the
fountain pen is not in the pocket of the
hon. member, if I want; to pay him £5 he
cannot accept it because he is not in a
position to give a written reeeipt which
the measure provides for.

The Premier: If it was made retrospec-
tive. I would have to get a receipt from
you.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: No. The ban.
gentleman has received money fromn me
on more than one occasion and I did not
get a receipt, so we are quits. The next
time I may be in his debt to some ex-
tent. The schedule proposes that we
should inflict a tax of one penny for all
receipts from £2 to £25. Then from £E25
to £50 wve are to make it twopence, firom
£50 to £100 threepence, £C100 sixpence,
and every part of £100 above that suim a
further sixpence, so that for £101 we
hare to actually put a one shilling receipt
stamp on. That is manifestly unfair..
There is no reason in it at all, and it is
nothing like any suggestion T have made
f or a n amendmnent of the Stamrp Duties

Act. I do remember that My Proposal,
which I commend to the Premier for con-
sideration, was to charge one penny stamp
dut 'y on all receipts over one pound up
to £5 end twopence above £C5. That would
he much more reasonable than the sug-
gestion made in this Bill, whicif is cruide
and only calculated to cause breaches of
the Act, because people will never remem-
ber the amnount they ought to put on, and
the very magnitude of the duty will only
incite them to evade the Act and take the
risk of discoverty. If one penny were
charged on receipts for £1 up to £5, and
Iwopence on receipts above that amount,
the penny being the samie as is charged
in the old country. it would be a much
fairer proposal than the Premier has
made, and it would bring in much more
revenue, which is the only justification
for a measure of this description. The
Premier want on to instance payments
by cheque. and said that they, too, should
lpay stamp duty. I want to remind him
that cheques. do bear a stamp duty of one
penny already, and if a person who pays
his account by cheque, is satisfied to do
without any official recognition by way of
a receipt, I do not see why he should be
compelled to demand a document of that
nature, to earn' stamp duty in addition
to the duty already on the cheque. At
p~resent it is on a par with the duty which
we charge under the 1905 Act. Then we
have certain provisions in the measure
which the Premier dwelt on, and which I
think T can agree with, that is, to charge
stamp duty on documents or transfers
which hare been lodged in escrow. T do
not think we can take any exception to
thai. Or to a contract for: sale, with, of
course. due provision for a refund in case
the nri-eents are not eventually carried
out and thie transfer completed. it seems
to me that when we take a deed for the
sale of property or ny other goods men-
tioned in this Bill, wve are then entitled
to collect The stamp duty' . always with the
provision that if the agreement is not
eventual)~ cr arried out there shall be a re-
fuind: so that T concur with that portion
of the measure. The proposal to charge
dutyv on collateral securities, however,
does not appear to me to be fair or ren-
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sonable. It is set forth here that six-
pence per £100 shall be charged on the
amount secured by collateral or additional
security, notwithstanding that 2s. 6d. per
£100 has already been paid on the prin-
eipal security. I do not think we should
be justified in charging additional stamp
duty, merely because some additional
Security has been given by way of mort-
gage for a loan. It would 'be just as
reasonable to charge on the full value of
the security that was lodged instead of on
the amount secured, as it would be to
charge this additional impost on collateral
security. After all, I go to borrow £5,000,
and I produce security valued at £10,000.
Stamp duty under the existing law is col-
lected on the amount I have borrowed,
and if by wvay of collateral security I
throwv in further securities there is in this
provision an attempt to raise additional
revenue by imposing a further sixpence
per £100 on the amount secured by this
collateral security, and yet we do not
charge on the full value of the securities
already lodged as primary security. It
seems to me unreasonable to legislate in
this direction, and, further, we will have
very great difficulty in ascertaining the
value of additional or collateral securities
in the suggested amendment of paragraph
2. 1 think the Premier would be well ad-
vised to admit at once that his Bill is
not for the purpose of making the inci-
dence of taxation under the Stamp Duties
Act. but is for the legitimate purpose of
raising further revenue. That is the only
excuse that the Premier can advance for
proposing additional taxation of this na-
ture, and then if he excludes Section 11
altogether and does not attempt to make
his stamp duty for receipts too intricate,
as it will be under the schedule in the
measure. hut simplifies it in the manner
I have indicated by 'vDnming only two
amounts for receipts, one penny and two-
pence, lie will attain his object, get more
revenue, have a fairer impost by way of
taxation, he wvill certainly not incur the
same amount of comJplaint, and will not
harass the business people and others by
a schedule wvhich is altogether out of rea-
son anid proportion, and should not be
passed.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . .25

Noes .. . . 15

Majority for

M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Atir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwin
Both,
Diolton
Carpenter
Oliesson
Collier
Dwyer
Foley
Gill
Holnia.
a ohnason
Job eston
Lander

10

Ayes.

Mr. Lewis
Mr . McDonald
Mir Price

M r.' Scaddan
Mr. B. J. Stubbs
Mr. Swan
Air. Taylor
Mr. Thomas
Air. Turvey
Mr. Walker
Mr. A. A. Wilson

*Mr. Underwood
*(Teller).

Nome.
Mr. Allen Mr.
Mr. Broun Mr.
Mr. Elliott Mr.
Mr. George M r.
Mr. Harper Air.
Mr. Lefroy Mr.
Mr. Male Mr.
Mr. Mitchell

Question thus passed.

Monger
Moore
A. E. Plese,
A. N. Please
F'. Wilson
Wisdom
Layman

(Teller).

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Holman in the Chair, the Premier

in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1. 2-agreed to.

Clause 8-amendment of Section 3:
Mr. MALE: Would the Premier ex-

plain whbat was the actual difference in
this amended definition of marketable
security ? Ina the original Act the defini-
I on "',as fairly wide.

Tjie PR EMIERi: The interpretation of
"mnnrketable securit y' in the principal
Act had been found defective. It was re-
quested that this amendment slhould be
made to bring the Act into line with the
Imperial Act and many other Acts in
different parts of the British Dominions.
The provision was almost word for word
with the Imperial Act, and he believed
was word for word with the New Zealand
Act.

Clause
Clause
Clause

put and passed.
4-agreed to.
.5-Amendmuent of Section 5.3:
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lion. J. -MITCHELL: This clause re-
ferred to leases, and increased the duty
by 2s. If inserted it would mean that
an agreement for a lease would have to
bear full stamp duty, and the lease it-
self would have to bear a 2s. 6Id. stamp,
instead of 6id. That was a bit unfair.

The .PREM2IER : The clause was to
correct a misprint wvhich had been quite
apparent, but had not been discovered un-
t some of these documents came tinder

notice. In England the duty was only
6d., and when the original Act was
brought in here, it was agreed that 2s.
6Id. was a fair thing, but inadvertently
they misprinted the subsection, and made
it 6d., instead of 2s. 6d. This clause was
to correct what had been pointed out by
the Crown Law authorities as a mis-
print.

Hon. J. Mitchell: It is a double-barelled
shot.

The PLIEAHER: No, it was not.
(Clause pt and passed.
Clause 6-agreed to.
Clause 7-Certain contracts to be

chargeable as conveyances on sale:
H-on. J. MITCHEFLL: In line 6 ap-

peared the words "property locally situ-
ate out of Western Australia. This wvord-
ig- seemed extraordinary.

The PREMIER: The wording had
been submitted by the parliamentary
draftsman. hut if there was a inisp rint
he (the Premier) wvould have it corrected
in another place.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 8-greed to.
Clause 9-Penalty for omrission to duly

stamp documents:
Hon. J. ?tlMlCHELL: The Premier

seemed to overlook the fact that a doen-
wnent must lie stamiped within 2S days,
and the stamp cancelled by an autborised
witness, or a fairly considerable fine was
imposed. Again it appeared that both
barrels were to be fired at the unfortu-
note man wvho had omitted to stamp his
document at the one time. We should
either strike out the provision that there
should hie a fine by way of additional
stamp duty, or else strike out the peality,
which might be £10.

The PREMTER: Tt had been the prac
fiee, and in a ceordan Ce wit h the statute,

to provide that in the event of a docu-
merit held in escrow, although dated some
time previous to the actual stamping,
taking place, so long9 as it was; stamped
within 28 days of the actual transaction
taking effect, and it could be shown that
the document had been held in escrow,
the fine was not imposed. It wvas not a
new provision at all, lint had been in op-
erat ion during successive Governments.
The Government were continually on the
advice of the Solicitor General remitting
finies iii the case of documents held in
escrow.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The stamping
must take place within 28 days of the
documnent being signed, and whether it
was held in escrow or not made no dif-
ference. 'The document might or might
not be presented for registration straight
away, but it certainly must be stamped.

Mr. DWYER: Frequently it happened
that documents were executed hut, for
certain reasons, they were not carried into
effect. The document was then held in
ecrowv, and nearly always these dornu-
menits were not stamped until the escrow
mias finished, It followed that frequendlv
docrumen ts were not stampnjed until eon-
siderably over a month after their execu-
tion, and tip to the present time it had
always been customary to remit any pen-
alt ' on evidence being furnished that the
documnent was hield in escrow, I t had
been aeee1)1ed that while a document was
in escrow it need not be stamped. F're-
quentlv it wvas necessary to bold a doe.,-
merit in escrow, as certain things had to
be d]one before the provisions of the doen-
mciii were to take effect.

lioin. -1. 'mTcHELL: That rendered
it quite iinecessary, for this penalty to be
imposed at all. The Attorney General
aliparentir had] power to remit [ie fine.
and where documents were held in escrowv,
usually bY lawyers or banks, it was the
eiist am evidently for gr good-natured
AttorneY General to remit the fine, hut
lie rmil d diseontinnle the custom, and
achieve what the Premier wanted. The
law provided that on certain occasions
wvhere some omission was innocently
maide. thle Attorney General ight remit
( lie fine. hut apparently another custom
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had grown up. It would be ridiculous
for the Attorney General on the one hand
to remit a fine, and on the other hand
order a prosecution. The effect of' this
elause would be utterly absurd. It would]
be better if it wvere struck out altogether.
and thnat we left the law as it stood.

Clause put and passed,
Clause 10-Amendment of Section

73 :
Hon. J. MITCHELL: It was provided

here that a receipt would have to be
given but it had already been shown how
ridicuflous the position would be, and how
impossible it would be to carry this out.
No muatter what the inconvenience might
he a mnan would be compelled to give a
receilpt. The Premier stated that the
man who paid by cheque should give a
stamped receipt, but hie forgot that the
man who paid by cheque provided the
Treasurer with a penny every time lie
drew a cheqlue, whereas the man who paid
cash never contributed anything to the
revenue. Under the law as it at present
stood one Could not demand a receipt.
The provision was unreasonable and it
was impossible of accomplishment. Peo-
ple would have to carry with them a
variety of receipt stamps if the clause
became law.

'rhe PREMIER: It was highly inter-
esting to hear the member for Northam
pleading his opposition to the clause.
Those who were in the fortunate posi-
tion of being able to pay their accounts
by cheque would be able to trace their
payents, hut the man who paid cash
insisted on a receipt which had to be
stamped. The receipt after all was of
110 value in law except that it was to
prove that money had been paid, and if
an *ything else could be produced to show
that an amonnt had been met, one couldI
not he charged a second time. The penny
which was on thd chieque had nothing to
do with the stamp ditty. That was im-
posed for a different object. We should
niot permit one person to stamp a doen-
nient and another person to be able to
get off scot free. If it was right that at
stamped receipt should be given for
£2 every person who received £2 should
pax' that stamp dnty. Under those

circumstances in order to obtain that
duty, we must insist that where by law
it was necessary to give a receipt, that
receipt should be stamped.

Mr. Wisdom: We have that already.
The PREMIER: When a receipt Was

griven for £2 it had to be duly stamped.
His desire was to compel, wherever tran-
sacetions took place-wvhether the payment
was made by cheque or sovereigns it
made no difference-that stamp duty
slioidd be paid.

'Mr. Wisdom: You want the dutty on
the transaedion.

The PREMIE R: Yes; there was noth-
ing to prevent a person paying an amount
of £100 without paying stamp ditty at all,
if hie paid by cheque, because he did
not ask for or require a receipt. On the
other hand a person who paid with coin
of the realm would have nothing to show
unless he had a receipt, and that receipt
would have to bear a stamp. In order
to put all on the same footing it was
desired that all must give a receipt, and
that all receipts must be stamped. It
was not a matter of getting revenue so
much as putting all on the same footing.

Mr. MA LE: The remark of the Premier
that this was not required] for revenue
purposes was a strange one. Why then
wyas it a graduated tax?

The Premier: I tried to explain that,
and if you cannot understand it I cannot
help it.

Mr. MALE: It- was a pity that he was
niot able to understand the Premier, but
certainly the Premier could not be under-
stood when he said that the man who paid
his account by cheque evaded stamp duty.
That man paid a penny just as the man
who paid with -coin of the realm. If the
Premier's contention was that this was to0
be a tax on transactions, then the
clause did not go far enough. We bad
transactions by barter. How was it pro-
posed to get over them? A mran might
gidve a bale of wool jn exchange for a
bag of flour. It would be easy to evade
the payment of stampt dtyt' by such a
transaction as by the payment of an ac-
count by cheque. The proposal in the Bill
was cumbersome and paltry in the ex-
treme. This surely was not in the Tm-
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penial Act, because it would be impossible
of administration, and moreover it was
ridictilous.

The PREMIER:- Tile hon. member for-
got thiat stamp duty was imposed on the
person who received the money. If he
made payment by coin of the realm he
wouild receive a receipt with a stamp up-
(iii it. Did the lion, member not recog-
nise the fact that in dealing with cheques,
it w-as not (lhe person who received pay-
ineat who paid the stamip duty, but the
person who bought the cheque book and
mnade thre payment9 In the ease of a
cash transaction the stamp was provided
by the person who received payment. The
object of the provision was that the per-
son who received the payment by chequle
should contribute to the revenue on an
equal basis with the Person who receivedl
payment by cash. All would he required
to pay onl an equal basis. It was not
fair that because a manl paid by cheque
the duty should be evaded.-

Clause put and a division taken with
the following resuilt:-

Ayes
Noes

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwln
Bath
Boltert
Carpenter
Chesson
Collier
Dwayer
Foley
oill
Jobnson
Johnston
Lander
Lewis

15

Majority for .. 9

1Mr. McDonald
Mr. Muliany
M r. Price
Ai r. Scaddan
Mr. B. J. Stubbs
Mr. Swan
M r. Thomas
M r. Turvey

*Mr. Walker
Nair. A. A. %i!,omi
Mr. Underwood

(Teller).

fls.
Mr. Arlen Mr. ,,onger
Mr. Brourn Mr. Moore
Mr. Hillott Mr. A. E. Plesse
Mr. George Mr. A. N. Please
Mr. Harper Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Letroy Mr. Wisdom
Mr. Male Mr. Layman
Mr. Mitchell (Teller).

Clause thus, passed.
Clause 11-Amendment to schedule to

Act No. 20 of 1905:

Tire PREMIER moved anl amend-
mnert-

That the following paragraph be in-
szerted to stand as paragraph 1 :-Un-
der the heading "apprenticeship" the
figures -0. .5,." and the exempt ion
thereunder arc omitted, and the wvords
"exempt from duty" are inserted.

The principal Act provided that an instru-
ment of apprenticeship should carry a
five shilling stamp. Thle exemption made
reference to anl instrument relating to
ainy child apprenticed uinder the Industrial.
and Reformatory Schools Act, 1393. It
was desired. to encourage indentures of
apprenticeship as much as possible and
to make them oif same value. Under the
existing- conditions t hey were frequently
unstamped, and parents were not aware
of (the necessity for stamping, the result
being that if a point of law was taken the
indent ures would be thrown out, because
they were not stamped. To subsequently
suply the omission meant the expendi-
ture of something like £S which, of
course, in many instances. would be quite
prohibitive to tire parent. The amount
collect~e1 under the existing provision
was scarcely appreciable. The only place
where indentures were stamped-was in the
workshops at Midland Junction. The
whole sum involved probably did not
amount. to £10 a year.

Amendment passed.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: Would thle Pre-

mier exprlain why it was desired that any
collateral secuit-iy in respect to a. mortgagel
sholdd be stamped. The transaction
-which set out the security was duly eov-

ered, and tinder thie provision, although
it would riot he covered twice, yet more
st amps would have to be provided] than
ivere ncessary to cover the security.

Trhe PREMIER: Collateral securties
were not carrying any dirty,.

H~on. J. M1itecholl: Why should they?
The PREMI ER1 Because they were all

part of the transaction. Dtity was9 received
on thle original amuount. but not on the
collateral seciri ty. Collateral mortgages
were exempt to-day. but tinder the 'Bill
would be liable to 6 per cent.

Hon. J. Mitchell : Why should they?
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Alr. Wisdom: ]t is not a fresh trans-
acltion.

The FREN FEE : To some extent it
was. and it wvas considered desirable that
it shlould carry 5 per cent, duty. or one-
fifth of that on a primary security. It
was inl accordance with the Imperial Act.

Hon, Frank Wilson: I do not think so.
Mlr. WISDOM: The original duty on

a security was based on the amount ad-
valneed. If~ the collateral security was
given it dlid not increase the amnount ad-
vanced, and that being so there was no
reason to charge an extra duty, which in-
deed would be extremnely unfair.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Even if the pro-
vision were in the original Act it would be
unfair that the securiiy which was to cover
the amount of the advance already fully
stamped should be again stamped. The
Premier ouight to allow the provision re-
ferring to collateral security to be struck
out. Again, lie objected to the progressive
stamp duty provisionl in the same clause.
It was provided that stamip duty should
range fromn one pen'y upwardls. The
penny was quite sufficient to place upon
an'y receipt for any amount, and there was

n0needi for a progressive duty. We col-
lected revenue from the transactiun in
other ways and people would only avoid
giving receilpts if these high duties were
imposed. If the Premier could not make
ends meet without collecting all these six-
pen rca hie ought to get off the Treasuryv
bench amid let somebody else there. The
Premier expected to raise £E5,000 a year
and to get it would involve £10,000 worth
of trouble. He objected to progressive
taxation in regard to stamp duty on re-
ceipts.

The PREMIER: The hon. member
could not offer an argument without be-
ing offensive.

Hon. J. Mitchell : I was not.
The PRE11"TER: The hon. member dlid

not appreciate it; it wvas part of his
nature. He need not talk about the Gov-
ernment requiiring sixpence- to carry on
and that if they' could not do it they had
better get off the Treasury' bench. He
was not aware that the present Govern-
ment were responsible for the fir-st Stamnp
Act which levied these sixPences, and Shil-

liugs. Under the 3905 Act tremendous
amendments were made in levying duty
under the Stamp Act. The present mea-
sure was intended to correct and adjust
some of the anomalies and to impose the
tax miore equitably. If stamp duty was to
be increased] it was better to fix it on a
sliding- sca-le. When a bid transaction
took place it was nothing unusual for a
bottle of champagne to be broken.

.%r. George: What sort of company
have you been keeping7

The PREAIER: It was frequently
done.

Mr, George: Nonsense!
The PREMIER:1k It was done, and to

ask the person to pay a small amount by
ivay of at aip~ duty would not press hear-
ilv on him.

.17r. George: Why not make it apply
to transactions where thiere is proved to
be a profiti

The P"REMIER : The hon. member -was
always complaining that there was no pro-
fit and was evading stamp duty.

Hon. J. 'Mitchell: Do not be offensive.
The PREMIE4R: That was not offen-

sive. In a transaction involving £100 a
person would riot complain at having to
pay 6id, in stamp duty. The marginal note
referred to the Imperial Act, which
showed that this; was in accordance with
the Imperial law.

Mr. ELLIOTT: The clause would
prove a harassing piece of legislation, of
which there had been too mutch this ses-
sion. If we went on like this. Western
Australia -would be a good place to get
out of.

Tlhe Minister for Works: No one is
stopping vou.

Air. ELLIOTT: Under the clause the
samip dunty on a transaction of £C99 would
he ;3d. and on one of £100. 6id. The usual
rule was to give a reduction for a larger
quantity. It would be better to drop the
Bill. into the waste paper basket.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL: How far was it
intended to go with the exemptions?
Would receipts for wages have to be
stamnped?7

Thle PREMIEfTR: All the exemptions
were in the 1005 Act. At the presnt
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time payments made by the Grown to eon-
raclors and others were exempt.

Mr. Male: Why should they not be ex-
enipt?

Thle PREMIER: Why should they he
exemapt? When a contractor received
payment f'row a private person he had to
pay stamp duty, and why should he not
have to pay Stamp dulyv in regard to a
payment from the Crown?

-Mr. George: At present you get stamp
ditty Onl Crown payments.

The PRE iBR : No we do not.

Mr. George: Another bit of bleeding,
that is all.

The PREMIER: It was not. Why
should not a contractor have to stamp the
document if he received £100 from the
Crown just the same as if he received it
from Jimt Jones?

Mr. Male: How will bon. member's
salaries stand under this clause?

Thle PREMIER: Moneys paid by way
of salaries, wages, or emoliuents would
include the payment of salaries to hon.
members.

Ron. F rank Wilson:- Does stamp ditty
have to be paid in respect to wages?

The PIREMI1ER: No, wages were ex-
ceupt. Anything which was exempt at the
preseiit time would remtain exemrpt, except
payments of money by the Crown to other
persons.

Mr. GEORGE: Were wages exempt
to-day?

The Premier: Yes.
31r. GEORGE : 'Then the Government

had been receiving a ]ot of mioney from
persons who were under the impression
hat wages were not exempt. If a man

drew a cheque for;£100 across the counter
of a bank, would that be exempt 9

Thle PREMIER: That was exempt
under the Act. There was no change in
the existing exemptions with the exception
of paynients made by the Crown. Pay-
ments of large Sums to contractors at pre-
sent did not carry stamp duty, and such
paymets should. The payment of sala-
Ties and emoluments to persons ini the
puiblic service were still exempt.

tiause as; amended put, and a division
taken wifh the following result:-

Ayes . .. .- 21
Noes . .. .. 12

Majority for"

Mr, Angwln
Mr. Bath
M r. BotE
Mr. Carpen111ter
* r. Chesson
*Mr. Coller
M r. Dwyer
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Johnston
M r. Lander
Atr. Lewis

M r. Broun
Mr. Elliott
Mr. George
Mr. Le Iroy
Mtr, Male
Mir. Mitchell

.. 9

Mr. McDonald
Mr. Mullany
Atr. Scadldan
M r. B. J. Stubbs
Mr. Swan
M r. Thomas
Mr. 'Purvey
Mr. Walker
Mr. A. A. Wilson
IMr. Underwood]

Noss.
Mr. Monger
Mr. Moore
Mr. A. E. PiCSe,
Mr. A. N. Plesse
Mr. F. Wilson
M r. Layman

(Tezler).

Clause as amended thus passed.

Silting suspended from 6.16 to 7.30 p.m.

Schedule. Tife-agreed to.
Bitll reported with ain amendment, and

thte report adopted.

B] Lb-FLINDERS8 BAY-MARGARET
RIVER RAILWAY PURCHASE.

Mfessage.

Mlessage from the Governor received
and( rt(I Iecommeninug 1hle Bill.

Second Rfeading.
'The MINIL~STER FOR WVORTKS (Hon.

AV. D. Johinson) in moving the second
reading said : The Bill 1 have the pleasure
to submit for the consideration of 1110
House deals with the purchase by the
Government of an existingr railway run-
ning1 from the M]argaret River to Flinders
Bay . This line was built by 'Millars'
Company some years avo and was oper-
ated by them for a number of years in
connection with their timber trade and
thie workingr of (heir saw mlills, and in
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addition they carried produce from the
settlers along the route of thle railway
and generally assisted to thle extent that
was possible the settlement and de-
velopment of that part of the State. Some
little time back the company realised that
the muilling operations would have to
comie to a close because the area was cut-
ting out,, and they proposed to close down
their mill and remove it. .In addition
firer' were going to lift the rails laid on
this linle front Margaret Rliver to Flinders
flay. It was recog nised at thle time: that
a hardship would be intlieted on the set-
tlers of the locality if the rails were liftedi,
as they would by' that mueans be cut off
fromt communication with thle port, and
would have no oportunity of marketing
their produce. It is true there are not a
great many set tiers in t his locality, bnt
considering that it is a timber coacossion
the opporiunities for settlement were not
great; still, where latnd was available and
the people had anl olplortunity of taking
upi land and wvorking it. principally tinder
closer settlement conditions, they did so.
Few though there are in the locality, and
few though ther~e were at the time the com-
pany proposed to lift thle rails, the Gov-
ernment of the day considered that some-
thing should be done to enable the settlers
to continue their operations. A proposal
was; made that tile Glovernment should
take over the line. This was submitted
to the Government first, asq far as I can
see by the records, in M.O9, Sir 'Newton
Moore wvas thenr Premlier, and the corn-
pany suiggested, and I think they were
supported b.'y the settlers, that ihe Gov-
emnient should take over thie line. Thle
comjipany at that time pointed out that
they would have two or three vears' cut-
ting. but that at the end of that cuttinig.
Unless the Government purchased thle
line, they would he contpelled to lift the
rails. Somle time in 19-11. the company
practically en ct ont the whole of the area,
and the concession that they' had from
the Government in the way of a timber
leause reverted to the Crown. It is true
they had quite anl area of freehold land
,whih they had purchased and acquired
-from the Government by other meains.
hut that area which was held uinder tim-
her concession reverted to the Crown ini

1911. It was then thle settlers became
somewhat alarmned, realising that the
company were closing down, They got
up a peGtitionl and presented it to the
Government, requesting that thle line
might be immediately purchased, and as
a result of that petition one of the en-
gincers of the Public Works Department,
Air. Tindale, who is recognised as one
of our able men, was sent down to inspect
the line and report. lHe pointed out in
his report that the line started twvo and
a hair miles from the Margaret River
and extended in a southerly direction via
Karridate to Flinders Bay. He reported
exhaustively on i ho condition of thle line,
and generally estimated the value, in-
cluding the jetty, at £27,300. In April,
191.2, the matter was brought tinder the
notice of' fiu Premier (Hon. J. Scaddan)
by depulation, anti I think it was brought
uinder his notice while in (lhe locality,. and
he stated in reply to representations made
by the settlers that if the line could be
purchased at a reasonable price thle Glov-
erimeril would be pL-epared to buy ii:.
Thlings t;'ent quietly along thea until seine
time in October-, 1.912 when it was re-
ported to tlie Government that the corn-
parry hadl started or were starti rig to lift
the rails. Repr-es-entations were made by
the Government and the cotipany rec-
plied stating that they expected to htave
the whole of thle rails, lifted by March,
1913. ,Ilie G-overnument realised then that
somiething- would have to be done, and
consequently we op~ened upl negotiations
with the company, asking them to put a
price on the railway and also to give as
their opinion as to thle condition of the
line, so that we mnighlt have a basis to work
onl. In reply to these representations, the
company stated that they wvere prepared,
not only to sell the railway, but that they
would like to sell their freehold land, the
mill as it wats in good order, and the
jetty, etcetera. This offer was- considered
by the Government and it was decided
that we should limit our purchase to the
railway. On this being submitted to the
company they pressed, stating that they
considered it would be far better for the
Government to purTchase thema outright.
The -result was that Mr. Properjohn. who
Is mmmv smrpeuintelliden t of tile mrlirnitls.
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and a calpable officer, was sent down to
inspect the company's sawmill. He re-
ported that lie could not recommend the
purchase, as lie could not see how it could
be operated successfully, owing to the
fact in the first place, that the timber
was cut out, and again that the cost of
the removal of the plant would make it
anything but a business proposition. That
eon tirmed the Government's views that it
would be better to limit the question of
purchase to the railway.

Hon. Fr'ank Wilson: What about the
land ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKIS: Of
course that matter was also considered,
and the Government caine to the conclu-
sion that we could not take into considera-
tion the purchase of the land.

Hon. F rank Wilson: What did they
want for it?

The MIISTER FOR WORKS: We
did not come to a price. They submitted
a suiggestion that we should negotiate for
the purhtase of the whole thling, butt I
do not think they fixed a price on the
various items which they proposetl to sell.
However. as the result of the Government
limiting their purchase to the railway the
company replied fixing the price for a
mileage of .34 miles 24 chains at £934.310,
andt also stating that if we proposed to
take over the jfetty-which of course is
essential to the successful working of the
line-they would require £4,000 extra (or
the structure. This offer was considered
by the engineers of the Public Works De-
partment, and they pointed oult that cer-
tain sidings were included in the pro-
posed sale which they did not think the
Government required. As the result of
cutting out these sidings, it was found
that the length of line we would require
to purchase, if we decided to do so. was
31 miles 15 chains. This proposal was
then submitted to M1fr. Thompson, the
Engineer-in-Chief. Mr. Tindale was again
sent down, and went into the queslion of
the proposal as submitted by the company.
He wmas accompanied by Mr. Thompsonl,
and both officers went exhaustively into
thip whole thing, making. of eourse, a per-
sonal inspection. They recommended as
the reult of their investi'ation that we
should decide to buy the railway complete.

including. the water supply, and also take
over [lie jetty, the mooring buoys, springs,
etcetera, and they fixed the price at

Mr. George: Was that at its value, or
lte amiount it would cost to put in newt

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: At
its value.

Mlr. George: Allowing for deprecia-
tion?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
They went into it exhaustively and fixed
thle value of the jetty and other items,
details of which will be found in the
schedule, at £31,000. As a result of this
investigation, and owingP to the absence
of the Premier in the old country' , repre-
sentations were made to Mlillars that they
should allow the matter to stand over
until the Premier's return. By allowing
the matter to stand over I mean that they
were not to lift the i'ails, but would c:on-
tinue to operate the line until the return
of the Premier who had given some per-
sonal attention to the matter. and] who,
Cabinet thought. should be consulted be-
fore anyv final decision was ar-rived at.
In April last I visited the locality. 'tot,
of course. the area -eerved by the line, hut
while at Yallingup a deputation was in-
troduced by the leader of the Opposition
and the settlers there urged very strongly
that the Government should take the line
over, and pointed out what alread 'y had
been admitted, that considerable hardship
would be done them if the coin , an ,y lifted
the line, or if they rensedl to operate it.
The depuitation pointed nut that thtore
were 70 settlers interested mnd they
claimed that they should receive some con-
sideration. On the retur-n of the Premnier
Cabinet went into the matter agafin and
al)proved of thie purchase of the line
provided we could iret it for E31.000. that
is including the jetty, and provided thtat
we could lease the railway at a low rental
forT a g-iven timne, uintil -we had an op-
portunit ,v to make thie connection bet-ween
Ibe existing~ railwny and Margaret River.
The connetion would be by mneans of a
railway which has, been dliscussed at vari-
ous times from Eusseltori to VMgret

River. The Government reecoguised that
to operate this line su ccess futll y required
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coninection with the existing lines, and,
consequently, while we wanted to keel) it
going in order that the settlers might not
suffer, we were not prepared lo pay the
purchase price until wve had an opportu-
nity to operate it successfully. Conse-
quently we made representations to the
company that they should give us the
right to operate the line at a low rental
and also allow uts the use of the locomotive
and rolling stock which they were then
using, so that we coDuld keep the line
going. and three years from the time we
took it over on lease we were to complete
the purchase, subject to the approval of
Parliament. On the 24th June we re-
ceived notice from the company that they
we're ceasing Operations and that they
generally had concurred in the proposal
of the Government to lease the line , and
they suggested that the Government
should send down and take it over, so
that it might be operated by the Govern-
ment until we could finallyv settle the
terms of the agreement.

Mr. George: What is the weight of
the railsf

The MIfNISTER FOR WORKS: They
vary. A few lengths are as light as 301b.
and some of themn are 45 and 461b. Only
a very short distance is laid with .301b.
rails. Then Mfr. Lowe, assistant under-
secretary in the Works Dlepartmnent, was
sent down to take over the concern. He
arranged with some of the officers of the
company to retain their positions and
operate the line under Government con-
trol. That was fixed tip and roughly since
the 1st July this line has been operated
by the Government on a leasehold, the
details of which are outlined in the sche-
dule. This, briefly, is the history to date
and the other details are given in the
schedule.

Hon. Frank Wilson:- Have you ainy re-
port from the engineers as to the con-
dition of the rails, fastenings, and sleep-
ers ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:
Yes, the officers went into detail and
they gave a report as to the value of
the rails and the state of the rails and
thec state of the permanent way, and of
the sleepr'rs. ilavin'r in view tlie-e de-

tails they fixed the p-rice and it is the
price with which we are dealing. If the
House desires, I. have the reports of the
engineers. buit I do not think it is neces-
sary to go into detail. In the first place
Mr. Tindale fixed the price at £27,300),
and when he got the details as to what
the company were prepared to sell, he
and the Engineer-in-Chief fixed the
price at £31,000.

Alr. Thomais : You are giving themn
the extreme value.

Tke AflNISTERL FOR WORKS : No.
Hon. members should disabuse their
minds on that score. The bedrock price
of the company was 935,000 odd and the
Engineer-in-Chief's val tie, takiuc every-
thing into consideration,' is £E31.000.

Mfr. George : Was there not some
condition of rev-ersion to the Government
at the expiration Of thle concession q

Trhe MINISTER FOR WORKS:. No.
Mi'. George: That is one of the con-

ditions in regard to concessions.
The 2MSTER FOR WORKTS:- There

was no such condition in regard to this
particular line. If members tarn to the
schedule they will find the agreement
in detail. It roughly provides in the first
paragraph that the company agree to
sell and the Government agree to pur-
chase. In paragraph 2 the completion of
the purchase is fixed for the 1st June,
:1916, practically three -years from the
time we took over under the lease. We
took the lease of the line from the _10th
July, 1913. It was arranged that we
should have the use of their locomotive
and the necessary rolling stock to keep
the line operating, and for this we agreed
to pay them a rental of £150 per annum
and, in addition, we agreed to pay £150
per annum as a lease for the railway,
making- a. total of £300. We agreed to
pay for a termi of three years until we
completed the purchase at the price
fixed by the Elngineer-in-Chief, £31,000.
Paragraph 2 also makes provision for
the Government to keep and maintain
the locomnotive and rolling stock, simply
allowing for fair wear and tear. Under
porna-raph 'i it is stipulatod as to how
fair wear and tear shall he decided. Tt
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is to he left to Lice Chief Mechanical En-
gineer, whose decision shall be final. The
officer inspected the roting stock when
we Look it over and gave his report anti
lie -vill report when we are handing it
hack and will dec ide as to whether we
have maintained it fairly, and whether
fair wvcar anti tear only has taken place.
In paragraph .3 provision is made for
three mkonthsz notice, should we decide
to cease hire. 1 C we decide not to con-
liiie operating the line thle compan :y have
to take hack the rolling stock, which we
are hiring. Paragraph 4 of the agree-
meant simply outlines the width of the
land which we take over wvith the line.
It provides that Nxe have the right to get
land for four sidings. The exact posi-
tion of these sidings hias to be determined
but the eonipauy agreed that, should
thiese sidings be fixea where they have
freehold l and. they will give the land
for the purpose of the sidings, when
fixed by the Government. It also pro-
vides that the survey for the purpose of
getting the width of land shall be
done and paid for by the Government.
Under paragraph 5, -which also deals with
the four sidings, provision is made that
thle company shall not sell any land with-
out the consent of tile Government. This
paragraph is inserted so that thle company
could not speculate as to where the sid-
imgs would -be located. The company
might have an idea as to where the sidings
would be fixed and might start selling the
land. We sugg-ested. and the company
agreed, that they -would not sell any land
wiliont first obtaining the consent of the
Go' erment. Paragraph 6 deals with
water supplies and the details are more
fully set ant in the second schedule. Para-
graph 7 deals with certain permanent way
material and the telephone which is situ-
ated on land outside of the area which we
propose to take over under the provisions
of the Bill. It simply gives us the right
Io bring the telephone in from the com-
pany's land on to our own land, and the
company give us the righft to enter for
that purpose at any time. Under para-
graph S the company agree to give us the
use of their engine sheds, and the sheds
necessary for operating- the line daring

the time that we are working it. Under
paragraph 9 if through any cause it is
impossibl fo the Government to com-
plete then purchase by June, 1916, we then
start to pay interest on the amount agreed
uplon. £31,000, at The rate of 5 per cent.
That is in the event of there being any
delay in regard to the purehase.

Mir. M1ale: That is siiff interest, is it
noil?

The MI1NI'STER FOR WORKS: The
last paragraph in the agreement provides
that the company shall pay all rates and
taxes up to the time wec take over the line.
That generally and briefly outlines the
history of the niegotiations which led to
thle Proposed purchase by the Government
and thie terms on which we propose to
purchase, subject to the approval of Par-
liament.

Mir. George: Will this railway be of
aunY use to i he present sawrvmills?

The 3ITN'ISTEE FOB WORKS: No.
Bion. J. Aiitubell: 'rhere is a good deal

oif timber along it.
T1he MINISTER F0OR WORKS: There

is a certain amiount of timber but there is
a good deal of freehold land. In regard
to Flindlers Bay. as "'vas pointed out in
the Press the other day by the Premier,
there is a flue depth of water, something
like 8Xft. at the jetty, wthich can aeconi-
niodate the largest vessels trading to Aus-
tralia, and I believe the time will come
wvhen we will be exporting a considerable
quantity of timber from Flinders Bay.
I do not want the House to conclude from
an' remarks that the construction of the
Busseltoni-Margaret River railway, and
the connection with Flinders Bay, will
have any great bearing on the export of
timiber. but I believe thle natural fall of
the country from the karri forests is
towards Flinders 'Bay, and that it will he
found beneficial to construct a railway
from Big Brook to Flinders Bay, which
will open up a bigger tract of forest coun-
try than we have to-day and then we wvili
have an outlet to Flinders Bay, where -we
can load the largest vessels and have a
grade which will enable us to carry greater
loads thani it is possible to carry into
Busselton or Bunhury. That, however, is
for the future, but it indicates, I think,
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tihat it is a good husiness deal to acquire
this jetty. The jetty is in a fair state of
repair and wilprovide a port in the
southern portion of the State which will
be of material assistance to us in future.
I1 think I can now leave the matter to the
consideration of lion. members. The deal,
in my opinion, is a good one. It has been
thoroughly investigated and the value has
been closely estimated hy the expert offi-
cers of the department and the company
hare been induced, after protracted nego-
tiations,' to accept the Government's offer
of £31,000. as outlined in the schedule to
tine Bill, including the jetty and the equip-
mueat at Flinders Bay.

M11r. George: Did you get any report
from the Working Railways?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No,
because it is essentially a matter for the
Works Departmnent.

MAr. George: You would have been wise
if You had done so.

.The ?fflNISTER FOR WOR1KS: No;
we will have to bring it up to standard
before the Working Railways will touch
it. I move-

That Ike 13ill be no-t read a second
Itime.
Hon. FRANK WILSON\ (Sussex): I,

of course, welcomle thle fact that thle Gov-
erment have decided to purchase this
line, because I have urged them over since
they took offie, not only to acquire this
railway line, but also to construct the
proposed railway fromn Busselton to Mliar-
garet River, to couple up with the saine
and thus make a through connection fromn
our- permanent railway s 'ystemu to the
southern coast. I have also urged very
strongly on the Government on several
occasions, that they should not he satis-
fied with acqluiringr the railway line, hut
that they should also take steps to acquire
the freehold lands of the company in the
neighbourhood of Karridale. The6re we
have a stretch of country which is eunin-
ently-% suitable for closer settlement, and
more especially is it suitable for cereal
crops and dairying, that industry' which
we all agree will mean very much to
Western Australia in the near future. It
has given considerable concern to previ-
oms Administrations, as indeed it has to

ific prsenlt Government,) that we should
lie importing every year butter and other
food stuffs which might be produced
Within our own borders. Here we have
the solution of the difficulty in the South-
West corner of the State, a district which
to some extent is unknown to thle ordinary
citizen of Western Australia at the pre-
sent time, although thle officers of thle Gov-
ernment have a good deal of. knowledge
of the capabilities of that portion of our
State. T em sorry that the Government
have decided to turn down the idea of
acquiring the freehold estate owned by
the company.

Mr, R. B,. Johnston: How big is it?
Hon. FRANK WILSON:\1 I fancy it

is about 30,000 acres, but I would not he
sure. We are in the position that the
Government -will take over this line and
they will put it into good running order.
and immediately the freehold of the land
around it will acquire anl adlded value,
inore especially as under the circumnstan-
ces the Government will be hound to run
some sort of a time table for the railway
and give facilities of transit which pos-
sibly' the company would not give unless
they were assured it would be a directly'
payable proposition We know that the
comIpany had started to lift the rails
and thereby they occasioned great con-
cern to thne settlers between the Margaret
River and Rarridale. Naturally these
settlers felt that not only had their local
market zone, the local market which pre-
viously existed by reason of the fact
that there was a large community for
whom the y catered, hut also that access
to the coast would be denied to them.
Ont the other hand they were brought
back to tine only means of getting in their
produce by carting 30 miles into flussel.
ton. It is only right that these people
-should have some consideration, not that
they are producing a great amount at
the present moment, I am sorry to say.
hut T wish to emphasise the po'int that
unless the ])ledgc given hy the Premier
on several occasions to construct the
railway from Buisselton to Margaret
River is speedily carried out, the pur-
chase of this Finders Bay railway wil
be somewhat of a white elephant. Its
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success hinges upon the coupling of it
up with the existing railway system of
the State, and giving encouragement to
the settlers in that portion of the State
south of Busselton. The question of
value is of cforse apart from the prin-
ciple of the State acquiring the line. I
am not in a position to say with any
degree of certainty what the value of the
railway is. I' know it is a pretty old line,
and therefore, unless the rails and fasten-
ings have been renewed to some extent
from time to time, and the sleepers re-
newed also as it was found necessary
to.- renew theni.. there would not he so
much value ini the undertaking as appears
in the agreement. But if the line has
been kept in fair repair and the engi-
neers have satisfied themselves, and I
presume they have from the Minister's
remarks, that it is in reasonably good
working order at the present time,' al-
though not perhiaps quite uip to the stand-
ard, then I take it we must accept the
Engineer-in-Chief's recommendation to
purchanse, backed up by that of _Mr. Tin-
dale, and come to the conclusion that this
gentleman, after a thorough inspection
of the line satisfied himself that it was
in goad order. I want to see that por-
tion of the State settled and settled
quickly, and this is a preliminary step
in that direction. The fimure of the
State depends largely upon the opening~
uip of the country bet-ween Bu~sselton and
Denmark, and Flinders lBay and Norna-
lop on the sooth coast. It is an immense
territory, and at the present time it is
clothed with very valuable karri forestsi.
As these arc cut out, and in the swamp
country which exists right round the
soiliero coast, there will be ver 'y valu-
able areas, for settlement, and I venture
to think that it will not be ninny years,
if we are goingl to have a proper: sc'heme
ene(rgetically cairried out for the peoplingl-
of that district, before we are supplying
nearly the whole of the two million
ponuds worth of foodstuffs which we arc
now importing from the Eastern States.
That is a very desirable p-osition to at-
tain. T notice that the rental is very
moderate for the three rears. -which have
been allowed for the completion of the

lpurchase. I am not qutite sure what the
object of the Governwent is in postpon-
iiig the fatal day of payment. whether it
lie through stress of finances, or iierely a
desire to get this railway at a cheap
rental for a few years before finding, the
capital with which to pay for it. I think
it would have been helter if the Govern-
nient had driven a harder bargain with
regard to the aminount to be paid, and
either stipulated that the amount should
be paid in bonds or else in cash down.
As it ajppears here it looks as if they had
purchased the line and were going to pass
the task of raising the niecessary funds.
for- liquidat lag the liability on to their
suclesqsors. Their successors will have
plenity to do in squaring up the deficit.
and in otherwise financinig necess-ar 'y re-
forms without having to raise the pur-
chase money for this line.

Mr. Thomas: We will put it off then
for another five years.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The hion.
member would put off having sueccessors
if lie was able to.

AMr. Thomas: I am afraid someone else
will have a say since you do not approve
of it.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I have not
said that I do not approve of successors
taking charge of the Treasury benches, but
that I disapprove of the methods of fin-
ance which will rush into liabilities which
the present Government's successors will
have to liquidate, Just as the lion, member
would disapprove if anyone committed
him in his private affairs to a large hia-
bility' which hie would have to take the re-
sponsibilityv of perhaps in the near future.

Mr. Thomas: I quite agree they are
foolish in taking on this responsibility.

lion. FRANK WILSON: Then I sup-
pose the hon. member will oppose this Bill.
The othier terms in connection with the
purohaqc appear to be reasbneable so far as
we can gather by hastily reading through
the clauses of the Bill. I notice, however,
one omission which appears to be serious,
and it is that in the case of a dispute the
miatter otight to be settled by arbitration.

The Mfinister for Work-;: Dispute on
wvhat 9
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lon. FRANK WILSON: lIn connee-
lion with the carrying out of the agree-
ment. All sorts of differences a-rise in
carry, ing out agreements of this sort and
then litigation follows.

The M\inister for Works: Not when
you fix a price.

lon. FRANK WILS ON: Oh yes, it
is just as well to have a prv~Zionl in the
contract that disputes .shall he settled by
arbitration. With regard to the Jett 'y at
Flinders Bay I have not seen it for sev-
eral years. The last time I was down there
it was in full swing and was being utilised
for the shipment of timber which was be-
ing exported from Karridale and the sur-
rounding districts. At that time it was in
a fair state of repair and I presume it is
still in that condition. It was a very
sound jetty; it was a good wharf for its
purpose, going into a fair depth of water.
It is a jetty which could be utilised sue-
cessf idly A the year round though at cer-
tain periods of the 'year it is subject to
the inroads of southerly gales, otherwise
I believe it is a work of good value. How-
ever, it is no use having either thle
jetty or the railway if we are to sit hack
and he satisfied withl having comnpleted the
purchase of this railway, and nothing else.
The purchase itself will not be Worth en-
tering into 1unleSS. We immtediatlyl go On to
construct the railway which will enable
that line to be coupled uip with the system
of the State at -Busselton and take steps
also to settle (bie lands adjacent to the
line. If this be done I know of my own
knowledge there will be many thousands
of acres not only of karri. but of jarrah
country which, although it has been cut
nver for mill 'Purposes, will still provide
plenty of work for hewers, and T am satis-
fied if the Government have the line con-
structed from Busselton to the Msargaret
River; they will 'be able to get several mills
going which will help to meet their own
rerinirernents and possibly assist also in
carrying out the contract for providing
sleepers for the Trans-Australian rail-

waa contract which has been taken
at a price which is not too good, so far as
the Stale is concerned. The ultimate tap-
ping of this country by a railway as
suggested by the Minister for Works from

Big Brook to Flinders Bay may possibly
be a proposition which Will meet with
the reconunendation. of the responsible offi-
cers of the department and the opinions of
members of this House. At the present
time I think we can safely say that all the
timber that is to be cut in that district be-
hind Yannup can be conveyed over the
Nannup line and brought into Busselton
for shipmenit. At Busselton, as the M1inis-
ter has admitted,. we have a jetty which al-
though very long, perhaps the longest in
the Common wealth at the present time, has
justified its existence, and I venture to
say that with some additional facilities,
the extension of the head in order to give
another berth, and a little dredging, we
will have ample facilities to handle all the
timber that will he produced in and about
Nannup and the country extending be-
yond it to the Warren River.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: If wec can open
up another port so much the better.

lion. FRANK WILSON: The other
port is opened up, but the unfortunate
part about it is that the timber has beeni
cut out in the immediate neighbourhood
to a large extent, and we Will have to
bridge over a big tract of country before
we can tap the big belt of timber country
that is necessary, to supply an export
trade. We will have to build a railuva v of
60 or TO wiles in length, and with the
Naunup railway already constructed ex-
tended 1.5 or 20 miles we will have all (hiat
is required, iad we have Busselton at the
other end,. which gives the facilities nees-
sary for the export trade. I do not know
that I can say any more in regard to the
Bill. Of course, I am favourably dis-
posed towards it and support it. I would]
like to know fromn the Minister the extent
of freehold land held by the company. and
some idea, of xvhaf they ask for that free-
hold estate, also whether it is not possile
that an option can be taken over it in order
that if settlement is to proceed apace. the
State may get the advantage of the in-
crenient which will take place in the land
when it is cut up and settled, instead of
that increment goingy into the coffers oE
the company. T snipport the second read-
ing of the measure.
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Mr. MULLANY (Menzies). It is somne-
what interesting to notice tine entirely
different reception afforded this measure
by the leader of the Opposition and the
memibers of his party from that which
was given a sindilar lprojpositionl recently
put forward in this House; 1 refer to the
Esperanee nor!thward rail way,

lion. Frank Wilson; Thete is no an-
alog-y between the two.

NMr.AIMULLANY: I have my own opiin
onl that, and thle leader of thle Opposi tion
is entitled to his. [, too, say there is no
analogy, for the claim of Esperane
were more worthy of consideration than
this measure nlow before this House. Thie
Minister for WAorks, in introducing thle
Bill, pointed out that this 31 miles of rail-
way, which it is proposed to purchiase
from the timber ecoipany, is at lpresenit
serving a total of 70 settlers, and I be-
lieve that somie of those settlers have been
in that portion of the State for 30 or 40
years past, Although the district has had
the advantage, if it can be so termied, of
a privately owned railway, that line is
to-day serving only 70 settlers. In 'con-
trast to that -we have in thle district pr-o-
p~osed to be served by thie "Fsperane
northward railway a total at present of
SI settlers; those peop~le are entirely iso-
lated from tile railway systemn of the
State. They have not had thle advantage
of even a privately-owned railway ini their
district, and yet to-day there are RI set-
tHerei there who aire prepared to do I heir
part, and somne of themi have already
done their hart, to add a new province
to the agricuiltural areas of thle State. To
spite of that, thie legislatufre of the coun-
try will not give those people the con-
sideration they are entitled to. I believe
the railway which is the subject of this
Bill has beeni built for some 15 years.

Mr, Mloore: 'More. than that.
M)r. MULLANY: J. am not sure of the

exact period, hut I hear members say it
is much nearer 30 years. We will take it
at 20 years, anld we find that this district,
which the leader of the Opposition says is
possessed of such great possibili ties, to-
day only supports some 70 settlers. They
also have had the advantage of a local
market, for there have been some bun-

dreds of tiniber wvorkers in that area, and
still there is Iliat extremely limited aunt-
Fber of selilers. Either there muist be
somlething wrong with the land, or the
settlers must he devoid of energy, or- per-
hapis, and( this is p)robaqbly the most likely
explanation, they have been hampered by
a private enaterprise railway, that pri-
vale enterprise which our friends oppo-
site so often laud to the sky. The price
prop)osed to lie paid for the railway is
£34,000, and for the jetty in connection
with it an extra C4,000. I do not intend
to go0 into any details as to whether the
raiilway is worth the propose-d purchiasc
money. I niust admit I have no know-
ledge of what the railway is worth, bat
if it has been built 20 years I think it is
extremely unlikely that thle rails, fasten-
Digs, sleepers, and other parts of the
railway, are to-day in a very good con-
dition. The line w-as built to serve a
timber mill, and the owners of the mill
and the railway knew perfectly wellI
what the life of the mill was to he; they'
could] see from year to year that the life
of the mill was shortening and forecast
to a nicety when it wvoold be necessary
to cease operations, so that I think it is
extremely uinlikely that the railway has
bei kept in a very good tate of repair,
1 rose to protest -Agwainst any money be-
mug spent onl railway construction or puir-
chase -while the construction of thle Es-
peranee railway is denied the settlers
in that district. Many members in the
Legislative Council stated as their rea-
son for voting against the Esperanet
line that the presenit financial stringenevy
would not permit of the construction of
that line. If that be so, the same strin-
zency exists and -will prevent the con-
struction or purchase of a line in anothes
portion of the State. Therefore, T in
tend to vote against the second read inlp
of the Bill. and until a measure of just.
ice hats been given to the settlers in the
Esperance district, I for one will refuse
to vote for the construction of any rail-
way ini the more favoured portions of
thme Sotith-West. I believe that the casm
mnade on! for the Esperance railway 'was
far and away better than that made out
for this line, and the leader of the Op-
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position in his speech pointed out that
to go on with the purchase of this piece
of railway would in itself be entirely
useless. 'The line would be of no value
unless the Government were prepared to
go further and construct another piece
of rail way to connect with the present
railway system; therefore, I would ask
members t~o consider that if they vote in
favour of the purchase of this railway
they are committing the present Govern-
nment, or somne other Government, to the
expenditure of further moneys; yet -we
find members of the Legislative Council
saying that owing to the financial strini-
gency we cannot afford to spend money
on railway construction. For those rea-
sons, which I think are sound ones, I,
refuse to support a Butl for the purchaLSe
of a railway in this extremely forctunato
South-Westrn portion of the State.

Mr. GILL (Leederville) : Generally
speaking I feel disposed lo support rail-
ways that wtill op~en uip the country, more
particularly if the railway is likely to
open up a new port. The case made out
for this railway does not appeal to me in
that way by any means. The Mtinister in
introducing the Bill did not put a case
before thle House that alpealed to me as
offering sufficient ground for the expendi-
ture of £e34,000 on the railway. In the
first place, I would like to have seen a
mnap so that lion. memirbers, would have
some idea where the raitlvay is actually
sitated. Those -who knew the geography
of the country will get somne idea from the
P4irst Schedule, but what information is
that to hon. members on which to sanction
the expenditure of £31,000 for the par-
chase of an obsolete rail-wav9 It is not
s.ufficient for anyone. The position is that
we do not know where the railway is,
where it starts or where it finishes. I
have an idea it finishes against a karri
4umnp somewhere, but where it is is hard
ro find ont the map.

Honi. Frank Wilson: It finishes at
Flinders flay.

MAr. GILL,: That is the beginning, and
t finishes 30 miles away at a karri stamp;-
hat is all the information we have now
ts to (he locality of the railway.

Mr. Male: The Minister tells you it is
a good proposition, so -why worry 9

Mfr. GILL: I am not convinced of it.
It has beeu mentioned that the railway
has been constructed at least 20 years; I
think 30 years would be nearer the mark
than 20, and if that railway was eon-
structed 30 years ago and the rails are
of different weights, and different dates,
it is a Job lot from beginning to end; in
fact, the whole thing seemns to be patch-
work. A line 30 years old does not ap-
peal to me as being a payable proposition
at £31,000.

Hion. Frank Wilson: What price would
make it a payable propositionI

M1r. Thomas: About £,15,000.
Mr. GILL: I do not believe there is

any necessity for that railway at all, even
to suit the few settlers living in that dis5-
irid. If there were a railway to be ex-
tended to-morrow from Busselton, iR the
event of this line having been pulled up
by the company, I do not think that any
Government would extend the line to
Flinders Bay. One fatal objection is the
fact that we are proposing to purchase a
railway that has no connection with the
mnain lines of the State amid there is no
proposal before this House to connect it
uip wvith the main lines of the State.

.Hon, Franik Wilson: An absolute pro-
mise by the Government. It is part of
their policy.

Mr. GILL: Even if it is there is no
necessity for us to spenid £31,000 on the
present piroposition, because we would
have to spend another £40,000 to link it
lip with the rest of the State. '[he fact
that this railway is not connected with
the main lines of the State will mean
expensive -working, and I -would like to
know what wre are going to do with it
when we get it. If the people have any
produce they are not going to send it to
'Finders Bay, that is a certainty. We
will not get steamboats to call in at
Hinders Bay for a few bags of potatoes.
Ts there likely to he any produce seat
along that railway to Flinders Bayl
Are there likely to be any passengers
going on the railway to Flinders flay9

Hon. Frank Wilson: Yes, certainly.
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Mr. GILL: And if they are going to
Flinders Bay where are they going to
then? If we take over the railway we must
draw uip a time-table and run trains ac-
cording to it. But what are we going to
run Ihe trains for?1 People are not going
to send their produce to the end of the
railway and then send a horse and cart to
take it to Busselton. I cannot see why
Cabinet decided to purchase this railway.

The Mitinister for Works: They have
consideration for the settlers.

Mr. GILL: I am pleased to hear the
Minister say they have consideration for
the settlers. If the thing were worthy of
consideration, the company would never
offer it to the Government. If there
was anything whatever in favour of
the proposition that appealed to the
company they would have still main-
lamned the railway and worked it.
But seeing that there is no work to do
on the railway they graciously offered it
to the Government at £01,000 or some-
thing more. I am against it. To show
how careful the company are, we have
only to look at the second schedule. We
see there how extremely careful they are
in regard to the goods they arc selling to
the Government. I even noticed a grind-
stone and a couple of little signal flags
are enumerated. I never saw such a list.
The position I take up is that I see no
necessity for the railway and it would he
no use to the Government if they get it;
that it will be a millstone around the nieck
of the people of this State in providing
interest for it, when we could put the
£31,000 to much better use in other parts
of the State.

Mr. THOMAS (Bunbury):, I bad been
somewhat favourably impressed with the
idea of this line until I heard the speech
of the M~inister in introducing it. The
hon. gentleman almost seemed to blush
when he put the subject forward. What-
ever lingering doubts I might have had
about the advisability of the railway dis-
appeared when I heard the member for
the district, the leader of the Opposition,
more than damn the proposition with
faint praise. Re said that possibly if
certain conditions happened that the thing

ighIlt lie a fair proposition to purchase.

In any case he said it was bad financin
and a much better bargain should hai
bieen obtained.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You are puttini
words into umy mouthI that 1. (lid nll
Use.

Mr. THOMNAS: Hon, members need a
better advice than that which could I
ten-dered by the member for the dii

IlJoii. Frank Wilson : Quite wrong
.).r. THOM1AS: 1. agree with the Iioi

mnember on this occasion as hie is the men
her for tile district, and knows precisel
wital thie district requires.

Hon. Frank Wiison: It is not my dij
trict.

2dNr. rlHOjNI,\S: It is adjoining i
lion, mnember's district and one of rb
condlitions is that it must be followed h
30 odd miles oF railway to connect

lin. Frank Wilson: That is part c
your policy.

Mr. THOMAS: I am inclined to agrc
with the leader of the Opposition whe
he speaks of bad financing, as the Afi
ister fells us the original price the conr
pany asked was £C35,000, and that afte
very little preamble we offered thex
£01,000. 1 would like to know what
the value of the rails and fastenings
the whole of this line, because if the con
p)any decided to remove their line the
could not take away the land with them
the sleepers would certainly not be wort
remnoving to anywhere else, and the oul
value thie company could be sure of seemi
ing would he the valnue of the rails, faE
tenings, and other accoutrements.

Mr. Gill: They would only get a sera
price for them.

Mr. THOMAS: Yes, as they were lak
down about 20 or 30 years ago and hay
been described as a job lot. I do not lik
the idea of opposing anything the
presents a semblance oif being a
agricuiltural railway, hut it seemisI
me there is something in the wa
of frenzied finaince wvhen we am
going to spend £C30.000 to assist 7
settlers. We were informed that ther
we take the line over I understand w
are to build approximately one mile a
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railway for every two settlers. I thought
there was something in the way of fin-
ancial stringency in this country and that
the London market was tight, but when
we have reached that happy finaucial
position when we can purphase a mile of
railway for two settlers, the prosperity
of Western Australia must be unbounded.

Mr. E. B. Johnston:- It will open tip

Crown lands.
Mr. THOMAS: It will open tip the

pockets of the taxpayer to a pretty rapid
tunie. So far as members of this side of
the House are concerned, there is one very
great benefit about onr position, and that
is that we are always at liberty to freely
and openly express our opinions on these
matters and we propose to do so.

Mr. George: I would like to know how
it is that the chain is off to-night.

Mr. THOMAS: The hon. member keeps
rattling the chains. T believe from the
figures quoted some time ago by the Mlin-
ister for Railways that we have one mile
of railway to every 108 of the population.
I presume that that is including men,
womnen and children, and it is a rapid
descent when we get down from 108 peo-
ple to the mile to two people to the mile
with a railway that commences nowhere
and ends nowhere. I believe we have
fewer people per mile of railway in West-
ern Australia at the present time than
they have in any other part of Australia,
and everyone must recognise that there
must, by virtue of our limited population,
come a time when we must cryv a halt. We
must cry a halt before it comes to buy-
ing a mile of railway for two people.
I daresay it may be possible that the
Minister has airgumients in favour of this
Bill of which I have not heard, Perhaps
there is something more than appears
in this schedule. I see something about
14 I-inch bolts and that grindptone, and
there may be sometinug still more valua-
ble. Possibly the Minister has kept a
great deal back from us. T hope that
in his reply the Minister will show as
somep additional reasons. One argument
has been advakiced, if not on the floor of
thk, House, elsewhere, that we need not
worryv ahout the purchase of' the railwayv
hecotise we will not have to pay for it

f 1281

-for three years, but will only have to pay
£200 or £300 a year. That is something-
like the time-paymeat husiness, I have
had some little experience of that myself
and I know by the time one gets an arti-
cea on the tinie-lpavmteut system one pays
a gzreat deal more than its value. I ami
satisfied that when Millars' Company
offered that line for £35,000 they were
expecting to get at most one-halt that
anonat.

Mr. George: I thought your Govern-
inent was such a business Government.

11r. THOMAS: I am not reflecting on
the Mlinister or the Government at all.
I' claim that in this particular instance
they made a mistake. It may be the
onturme of the tender feeling that the
'Ministry have towards the leader of the
Oppositiun that they have been so kind
and thoughtful as to provide this. I am
open1 to conviction it the MAlinister can
show me where the benefits are.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You are absolutely
biassed.

Mr. THOMIAS: I am not biassed and
I would be pleased to see a railway cont-
structed there if I saw a reasonable
prospect within the near future that this
thing would even pay interest, without
Working expenses or anything else. But
when we come to the considerationj that
it wvill cost consideraly over £1,000 per
annum in interest alone, I would like to
know whether we intend to get it out of
70 settlers.

The Minister for Works: Do you not
think there will he any increase in the
next three years!

Mir. THOMAS: I do not think there
will be any increase whatever.

The Minister for Works: Then you
must have a poor opinion of the South-
West.

Mr. THOMAS:- I have not a poor
opinion of the South-West. Much as we
may desire to assist these szettlers-and I
Would like to assist them: if we had a
suirplus of aL million with unlimited credit
in London, I would say we could perhaps
afford in have a mnile of railway for two
settlers-T do not think the money lender
would retaqrd the proposition verY fey-
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ourably. It would not look very well in
our loan schedule, it would create a bad
impression. However, I propose to leave
it at that, for I hopie the Aflnister
will be able to show uts extra reasons for
the purchase. I am of the opinion that
lie did not put before its all tine good argu-
ments lie had up his sleeve, and I feel
sure that when he speaks again hie will
either show us that there are very ex-
cellent reasons for the purchase, or
possibly he wvilI suggest a postponement
of the Bill.

flon. J, AMiTCHELL (Northam.)
Trhere are one or two points that should
he considered in connection with this PrO-
posail. The first is as to 1he value of the
la nd. No hon. member is capable of

aying -what the land is worth without
tirst iuakinu a close inspection. The Min-
ister has told us that his responsible off-
cers report that the deal at the price is
a good one, that hie is getting value for
his mnoneyv in the line and the jetty, If
the value ic right, it the Engineer-kn
Chief and the engineer who 'assisted him
in connection with the valuing are to be
believed. then T think the objection raised
on that score by some hon. members must
he withdrawn. If the value is right let
us see what the contryv is like. It has
been urged that there is very little settle-
mpent. down there. Can wre expec(t settle-

mea ton n ln a line that is not a
permanent line, which is a timiber tramn-
way subject to removal at any time"7 It
is practically true that there is very little
settlement along the line, which as T say
was merely' a timber tramnway. and there-
fore was liable to be removed. 'But there
is settlement there, settlement that was
brought about when there was some
market at the timber mill. If the land
had belonged to the Ci1overnment for the
last ten years the country would have
been very well settled ere this-. I have
visited th~e district and can say that there
is no better land in Western Australia
than some of the land down there. T
remember Professor TLowrie reporting to
me that he knew of no better land any-
where in Australia than the land in that
district. The Minister proposes that our
own policy of opening uip agricultural

lands shall be continued by the purchase
of this line which is no longer used by
the timber company. Vrery few hon.
members will oppose a line to opei tip
any of die laud in the South-Western
district. The line, of course, must be
continued to Busselton and connected Lup
with the existing system. In the mean-
titne the 'ldinister has made at very good

arr ngeent iii securing the line at a low
rental for the nesxt three years. It is a
question of saving interest on the loan,
which is a very wvise move indeed. In
the mient inie time Minister will get Isa
sott lomnu. He has secured veryv favour-
able conditions in that regard at any
rate. tDring, the next three years settle-
mnent should go on apace. No doubt the
quality of the land is all an 'yone could
desire, and I believe dairyiiig amid fruit
growing can be carried on down there
as well as in any other part of the State,

F sw te yn' inet a)pl25growing there
that T have seen aniywhvere. It is a pity

t hat 3hillars' concession was not con-
sidered )We the Government. or rather
their freehold land. The Government
should, T think, take into consideration
the question of purchasing this estate. I
do4 not k-now what the area is. hut I he-
lieve it is something like 20,000 acres.
and some of it is very good land. I think
the Government should have a report
furnished and take into consideration the
question of buying this;, because, surely,
the freehold will advance in value as a
result of the determination of the Gov-
ernment to make the line a permanent
one. We have a township at Karridale,
which I suppose will be abandoned unless
the country is settled. The Minister

shudhave included that township in
the purchase, because undoubtedly it
ought to be on Government land. No
doubt we shall get a good deal of timber
hbetween 'Flinders Bay and Busselton. aiid
this-timber will be hauled over the Gov-

erment line. Rt is ridiculous to contend
that if there is to be no Esperanee rail-
way there shall he no Flinders 'Bay rail-
way' . The one proposal has no connec-
tion withi the Other. The proposals; are
as wide apart as the poles. In one ease
we have an old settled district, and in the
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oilier ii is new and improved country.
Theo Attorney General will say there
should hove been a line to Esperane
rather than to Flinders Bay but, as I
point out, there is no connection what-
ever between (hem. Here we have a line
al rea d ' down, a harbour alreadY made
and lanlds Situated fairly near to the
centre of population. with a good deal of
timber country and everything that goes
to make at railway successfuli. The pro-
posal brought dow-n by the Minister is
a perfectly reasonalie and justifiable one.
I do not know how we can find a single
hon. member who would oppose such a
proposal. .1 never thought (lint in this
Parliament we should find opposition of
this strenuious character to a suggestion
to retain an agricultural line through
mag-nificent country.

Mr. Turvey: Your leader said it was
a bad deal.

Hon. J. MITCHEL_.L: It is strange to
find a split in the Mlinisterial ranks. We
have thle Minister for Works giving uts
his word that the deal is a good one. This
is the Minister who controls the office and
the experts, and he says that it is right.
Then we have those on the other side who
know nothing about the country and less
about the railway and who have not had
the benefi of the advice of the experts.
Yet those bon. members condemn the rail-
way. I am glad to support the proposal.
I have seen the country in the Esperance
district and in this district, and there is
no comparison between them.

Mr. Foley: In the Esperance district
Vy m-oonlight.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I spent a good
dleal more time there than any other mem-
ber of this House. I spent three days
driving 126 miles by road, and I saw a
good deal of the country. I hope that the
Minister ivill stand by his proposal. al1-
though it looks very rocky with all this
opposition he is getting from behind.

The Minister for Works: Tt is the Es-
perance railway coming homne to roost.

Hon. 4. MITCHELL: But the Min-
ister supported the Esperance railway. I
contend that this new proposal is a good
one. I have looked into the matter to a
orentter extent than most hon. members,

and I think my word should have some
weight. A line would have to be built
through the district if this line were
not purchased. The question is, can we
buil~d a line as cheaply as we can pur-
chase this one9 I. hope we shall find a
sufficient number of members to earry the
proposal.

On miotion by Mr. Turvey debate ad-
journed.

Council's Message.

Message received from the Council
pressing all the requested amendments
which the Assembly had declined to make.

RESOLUTION-CAPT. HARE'S RE-
TIREMENT.

A message having been received from
thle Council that the report of the select
comimittee on tbo retirement of Capt.
Hare had been adopted, and forwarding
a copy of the report and the evidence,
also asking for the conicurrence of the As-
sembily, the sautle Was nowy Considered.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Eon.
Tr. Walker) moved-

That the Council be notified by mnes-
sage that the Assembly cannot concur in
and respectfully repudiates the report
covered by Mlessage No. 29, which re-
port reflects upon the members of the
Government and the party in rower and
is not only unfair but 'unsupported by
evidence.

He said: In dealing with this report I
am compelled to say that it is one of the
miost astounding productions that ever em-
anated from a deliberative body of law-
makers. I do not care what body it may be
whether muinicipal, extraneous body 'in the
country in the shape of a progress asso-
ciatLion or any other amateur election of
mnen. it could never have been -guilty of
passing to the world-

Ron. J. Mitchell: It is a fair report
on the evidence.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the
hon. member will allow me-guilty of
passing to the world a production in the
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shape of a judicial statement such as
that which has emanated from a House
of supposed-

Hon. J. Mitchell:, It is a reflection
upon them.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Uinfor-
tunately it is, or rather it is a reflection,
upon the work of that body. But we are
right in reflecting upon that work, inas-
much as that work is suhmitted to us for
our judgment and consideration.

Mr. NMale: Do you think it is as good
as the China report?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Well,
it mnay be. I can approve of neither one
nor the other. There is a judicial element
Jacking in both, a Tack of calm eon-
sideration in both, hut it is extraorelinarv
hecanse it seems particularly to savour of
party prejudice and spleen. and what is
more ii is based upJon1 actual untruths.
actual misstatemients of facts,. The report
goes on to say-

There was evidence before Your comn-
mittee showing that at least one mem-
her of the present Government desired
Captain flare's retirement on part~y

Mr. Male: I wonder who that was.
The ATTORNYEY GENERAL: Well,

that is what I want to know. I say it is
ain outrage for a body like the Legislative
Council to put their finger on the sup-
posed guilty one and not announce to the
world who that guilty one was.

Mr. fllliott: T could do (hat.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: T doubt

if the bon. mnember could.
.%lr. rlliott. It is in the evidence.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is

not clear in the evidence and it is not clear
in the report whbo is gUilty, becausqe there
are two Ministers charged seriously in the
body of the report itself. One is the Hon-
orary Minister. Mfr. Angwiu, and the other
is myself, and it might be either who was
guilty of desiring the retirement of Cap-
tain Harie on the score of party prejudice
against him. That is at very serious ace-
ensafion. An acusation of that kind
ought not to be made by a body of that
Weight withoutl some verv sgubstantiatl eni-
deuce indeed. The inference is appar-
ently thai T was the one who was guilty

of the charge of desiring to get rid of
Captain Hare.

Mr. George: Would yeai have given
evidence if you had been asked!

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: ]Un-
doubtedly.

Mr. Georg-e: Thea why did not Mr.
Angwin?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do
not know why Mr. Angwi adid not.

Hon. W. C. Angwiu (Honorary Kint-
ister) : I was never asked,

The ATTORNEY GENEIRAL: In
one paragraph it says-

The Hon. J. D. Connolly, under
whom Captain Hare had served as
Commissioner when the former was
Colonial Secretary, was called, and
stated that in his opinion Captain

haesretirement wvas a mistake: that
lie wa- imentail'y and physically capable
of varrvincr nut his dutiest. and,' which
is cleai-lv obvious, that his retiremient
necestsitated not only the payment of
the Commissioner's salary to his sue-
cessor. but of the pension to Captain
Rlare,
M1r. George: That is correct, is it not!
The ATTORNEY GETRAL: No,

not exactly. By the change then wade in
the Police Department mioney was saved
and part of the rearrangement was the
removal of Captain Hare. That para-
graph goes on to say-

He also detailed an interview which
certain members of the Labour party,
inchiding& at least one mnenmber of the
present Government, had had with him
in the street at the time o±f the tram-
way strike, when a member of the pre-
sent Government spoke in a very de-
rogatorv -way of the then Commis-
sioner, likening him to the Czar of
Russia.
Mr. George: That is nothing, they

called wec the Czar.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Per-

haps there was more justification. But
here is where the evidence comes in-

saying that he was not fit to govern a
body of police in a civilsed country,
nor to ocupy his position, and that he
would see that he was put in his place.

The( inference, and it is not alone eon-
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reyed in this report but is in Captain
Hare's evidence,. is that a threat was
tittered against him to the effect that as
soon as power came to the hands of those
threatening, lie would have to go.

Afir. Elliott: And he did go.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We

will see by and by. Captain flare makes
the statement that he was pretty well con-
vinced, and lie called Mr. Connolly to sup-
port him, that this threat was made, that
he would not remain long in his office
after the Labour party came into power.
and Mr. Connolly in his evidence says-

By the Chairman: Did you hear that
said 1-Yes, I heard the present Minis-
ter for Works and the present Speaker
use words to that effect.

By Hon, J. Cornell: Sergeant Smith
is wearing the uniform yet, is he not?-
Yes. I am giving that only as an in-
stance in supp~ort of the statement
made by the then Chief Inspector and
the Superintendent, that they were be-
ing harassed in their duty.

By the Chairman: Did you hear any
other member of the present Ministry
or Labour party speak of Commis-
sioner Hare himself except in the way
youl have mentioned V-Not. of the Comn-
'nissioller.

Mr. Johnson and Mr. Troy said no-
thing about him9-No. I simply
wialked piast and took no notice.

Amongst the eight or nine who saw

,oieren the steps of your office, were
theeany members of the Ipresent 'Min-

istry other than the Attorney General,
whom you recollect!

,nd then Mr. Connolly, whose evidence is
ie evidence relied upon, sams-
I believe there -were, but I would not
like to say.

his is the man whose evidence is to eon-
emn a member of this Ministry.
I believe there were but I would not like
to say. It is some years ago and it all
happened in a few moments. I remem-
ber the Attorney Generatl, because be
was very prominent and pronounced.
ow, I want to mark another point of
'r. Connolly's evidence. He was asked
e question, "TI you opinion was this
iticism of the Commissioner by Labour

members Jkustitied 1" and his anisw'er was
"They were only criticising him at that
time on the conduct of the police on that
particular day." They dragged him hack
to go on with the Czar -story, the story
that fhad Compared Commissioner Hare
to the Czar, -but, left to himself, he makes
a plain admission that the only statements
then made were in reference to -the eon-
duet of the police on that panticular day
of the strike. Now that his had memory
is admitted, that lie confesses it is years
ago and he cannot recollect what hap-
pened, let its see how clearly he attempts
to define what actually did happen. He
was asked in question 06--

It hias been suiggested by Captain
Hare that there was certain il-l-feeling
towards him, or that friction existed
between himself and certain members
of the present llinistryv, or Labour
party, and that on one occasion certain
memnbers of the Labour party made a
statement to him with regard to the
Commissioner's action towards them in
connection with the tramway strike?

Did hon. members ever listen to a more
leading question than that? He was to
he dragged into making a case against the
Labour party or the Labour Government,
and his answer -was naturally "Yes."

Hon. P~rank Wilson: That is only a
quotation from Captain Hare.

The ATTORN EY GENERAL: I do
not care -who it is a quotation from, it is
an absolute leading question and it is not
put as a quotation. ".1t has been sug-
ne&sted by Captain Hare," and so it, goes
on. I as~k if that is a fair way of g.etting
evidence out of a person in ma~cdng accut-
sations against others. The charirman goes
On-

Can% youl tell the committee of any
statement made to you at the time by
any membhers, of the lpresent Govern.
ment, or the Labour party?

-Mr. Connolly's answver wvas-
The statement was made in a general
way.

Observe that palliation!
I cannot remember the exact words-

Observe that, his memory is faulty all the
way through.
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I cannot remember the exact words, or
the exact person who used them, but I
remember on one occasion, at the time
of the tramway strike when 1 was re-
turning to the office after lunch, there
was a good deal of disturbance in
Barrack-street. I came up from St.
George's-terrace, and I was met on the
steps by the present Attorney Generpal,
MIr. Walker, and the member for Lead-
erville, Mfr. Gill. There were eight or
nine of them altogether. I am not quite
clear who the others were.

He is clear about nothing apparently ex-
cept his accusation of moe. There is where
the spleen and malice come in. "I think
Mr. O'Loghlen was one, but I am certain
of Mr. Walker and M4r, Gill."

Mr. Holnman: Air. Gill was never near
the place.

Mr. Gill:. Gill was at home.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

one thing lie was certain of never hap-
pened at all.

The Minister for Mines:- As a matter of
fact it was 1.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Minister for Mines was there, the Chair-
manl of Committees was there, but Mr.
Gill was not there. I am just showing
the kind of evidence on -which they tried
to condemn people unheard. '.r. Con-
nolly said-

J am certain of "MNr. 'Walker and Mr.
Gill. They complained of the attitude
of the police towards the strikers and
spoke in a very derogatory way of the
Commissioner and likened him to the
Czar of Russia-i am speaking now of
Mr. Walker-and said the Commis-
sioner was not fit to govern a body of
police in a civilised country, that hie
w-as not fit to occupy the position, aud
that he would see that rtle Commissioner
was p~ut in his place, or something to
that effect. At any' rate I replied that
if they had any complant to make they
should send i on to me and I would1
get a report from the Commissioner,
but diat T declined to discuss the matter
with them in the street like that.

As a matter of fact I never mentioned the
Czar of Russia, and I never mentioned
the Commissioner. There are gentlemen

who were present with me who will he,
out what 1. said, and will testify on oat
that what I did complain of wasft
conduct of a certain sergeant on hors'
back who was riding on the footpath an
before my eyes-I was a witness to it-
endangering the lives of women and litf
children. I complained of that conduct
there was no necessity for it. It was tt
noon-hour of a certain day; the tran
wvere stopped and a crowd had gatherei
The crowd were brought together chief]
by the conduct of the police, the mounte
men riding pell melt up and down tt
thoroughfares and by one mnan doin
circus tricks on a horse on the footpatl
It was simiply an insult to the good scm
of the citizens, an outrage, and I pan
tested against it. I did complain, and
bitterly complained of that conduct, hn
I never used one word about Captai
Hare being a Czar of Ruissia nor did T p
to the extent of saying hie would be pi
in his plaee. He was not in my 2nintl
the immediate object was, mn'y concern, t
danger to the puiblie, the scenes going o)
at that very moment. when T saw the Ifit
ister. In the presence of the crowd thet
was no time to go into a calmi disquisitio
upon the qualities of the Commissioner t
to liken him to a distant potentate ort
reflect upon the possibilities of the fuflur,
and] what would become of him when tt.
Labourt party ever did happen-it hemn
at that ime problemnatical-to come mnt
office.

M r. George: Nebver in your wildc.,
dreams did you think you would get mnt
power.

Tiie ATTORNEB'Y cTENER&rJ : I di
not mention the Commissiuner on thn
occasion. I1 did not deonounce the Conl
muissiollel: f sho-wed no ill-feeling of an
kind, hut ]. did scornfully allude to th
foolish and dangerous cond ict of th
sergeanit on horseback, and I lesiredI (
have that stopped. I was not mtme oni
one who spoke. The present Minister fo
3hine, id ,-onethinz to say equal]
hrief. condemning the same man and th
samie scene. The member for Mnrch
son also had something to saty. and 1 hr
lieve he was infinitely stronger in i
c~ondemnnation of this conduct than I wai
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Mr. Holman: I was very mild,
lTr, Allen. Did you say "very wild"1
Hr, ilTolman : No, mild.
TIi e A TTO0.RCN ]Y G E NERAL: [

think thfe member for Murcihison will re-
collect~ ththslnug was mnore ljoig-

ilaut, and more c-utting qtick. thani my
lanpuiage.

Mr. T'aylor : You imist have been in
hArt form.

Tu'e ATTOUNEY Cr!ENElIAL . I will
admit that I was in no mood] for kid-
gloved inethods; I. was in no mood for
loitering about whal I had to say. It
was a case of stopping that kind of
conductL as specedily as possible, and I
took the eoistittltional way oif doing it.
I went to the Mfinisterial head of the
1loliee Department, not by, myself but
Witlh sua hall 4ozela others, not pre-
arrainged. buit springing out of the occa-
sion. When 'I went there and I1 arrived
there only because I was going to lunch,
and saw tile crowd and the scene that
was transpirniP' I admit that I felt the
deepest feeling's oe indignation. I couild
not conitain mny wrath at the conduct
whiv!, was being displayed. It was ain
ontragc utpon ecommonsense, and it was
ani incitement to the public. If anything
would produce a riot and stir feelings
of resentment in a crowd to the extent
that thex' would take the law into their
own hands, that conducet was of such a
iature. iHowever, I want lion. members-
to recollect that it is only upon this
statement of 11r. Connollv, onily upon
the statement that hie rememnbers me be-
Mailsc I was prominent, and he remem-
bers the bon. member for Leederville
(Mr. Oill) because lie was with me, when
the hon. member was away at home ait
he time and was not present at all. But
IC does not remember the present Minis-
;er for Mines who is twice as promin-
nt as I am -walking in the public street,

rhose physical features and whose ma-
estic form could not possibly fail to
mprcss the retina. of so impression able
&gentleman as the hon. Mr. Connolly.

hit he is ignored; he is forgotten; he is
ri oblivion, and muy active, energetic vir-
lent friend, the lion. member for Mur-
bison, is in oblivion. But the member

for AMbrchison who was the chief factor
to approach him, -when hie c~ould scarcely
shape his lips and tongue and teeth into
articulate formU to titter his words stimi-
cieutly quick1 he is altogether blotted
ou1t; I.fr. Connolly has no memory for
him. T stand out on the horizon prom-
inent and conspicuous, becaulse he sup-
poses I1 said something about the Czar
It is all so absurd and that is the kind
of evidence-

Mlr. Elliott : Read question No. 98

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : I will,
certainly, to oblige the lion, member. It
starts "subse(Juently to that''-the Same
incident when MNr. Connolly forgot
everything and remnembe-red nothing ex-
cept the wrongv things and the thingsi
wlai'h did 11ot happen.

Mr. Elliott: That is not question No.

TIhe ATTORNEY7,) 01E"N-RAL: T1he
hon. Mr. Counolly was qutestioned by the
Chairman, and answered as follows-

Suibsequzently to that certain mienu-
hem of Parliament were prosecuted
andl fined, wePre they not 1-I may say
thint ten minutes or a quarter of an
hour after that I quietly walked iipI (he
sireet to see what was going on. I did
not see Captain Hare there.
Mr. Holmnan : lie got away in a dark

cornelr.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL : No one

saw him there. The evidence continue-
But the present Commnissioner, who -was
then Chief Inspector Connell, and
Superintenident Lawrence, were there
anid T spoke to them., I asked them
what the trouble -was and told them
there were complaints that they had
heen unnecessarily harsh. The then
Chief Inspector and Superintendent
Lawrence complained very bitterly of
the obstruction of certain Labour mem-
bers in the way of inciting the people.
I told them that a complaint had been
made and while they must keep law and
order. I did not want them to ride
people do-wn ais Mr. Walker had com-
plained they were doing.

That was my complaint. The evidence
goes on-
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Then I walked back and saw Mr. W.
1). Johnson, the present Minister for
Works, in a "cry excited way threaten
a mounted sergeant who *was keeping
the crowd going. and the present Spea-
ker of the House of Assembly, Mr.
Troy, threatened Serg-eant John
Smith that they would have the uni-
form off him before long.
Mr. George :Is that correct 9
'Mr. Holman :No, absolutely no.
'[le ArITOIINEY OENERAL : I was

with the hon. M~r. Troy when be was
arrested, and I was disgusted that they
would not arrest me too avid take me with
him. 1 was prouid that lie had got into
thnt position for resistinz such official
insanity as "as displayed that dinner
tinie.

M~r. George - You must keep order.
The ATTOiRNEY GENER1AL :. It

wvas the absolutle provocativ'u to disorder.
ft was that which alway- s produces the
resentmeint of a crowd and sitarts rioting.
I was so utterly disgusted that I de-
siredl do do wAvnt 'f could to let the world
know of this folly, and to check this
kind of folly in the futuire. As soon as
that state of affairs was stopped, as soon
as the horsemnen ceased riding down the
citizens and the crowd quickly dispersed
-- in fact it had only gathered to see
the fun; it was only amiused and enter-
tamned by' the apparent timidity and fear
of the citizens of Perth exhibited by
the constables on that occasion. This
evidence does not prove anything, bat
it only shows how unfairly the com-
mnittee are trying to manufacture a ease,
how they are using MAr. Connolly for
their purposes, how they are striving to
make it appear that the present Govern-
ment were guilty of a virulent prejudice
against Captain Hare, and that it was
only for this reason he was retired.

Mr. George : Why did you retire him?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I na

the one who has been proved to have
desired to get rid of Captain Hare for
party pur-poses. Let me tell this House
another fact, that the committee might
have learned if they had gone to the trou-
Nol to ascertain that on the retirement of
Captain Bare T -was hundreds of mniles

away, and beyond the mneans of coi
munication. I was making mny first vi
to the Esperance district, and 1 did n
know that Captain flare had been
tired until I returned to Perth.

Mir. George: Had it been discussed
fore you went away?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It hi
niot been discussed; 1 had not been ask
about it. I had no views, no say.
action. whatsoever in it.

Mr. George: And no knowledge of.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL:

knowledge of it being done. That is t
position, and this is the accusation thi
bring upon me, who had no more to
with it than lion. members sit] ing a
posite, or the member for Mlurehison,.
allegation made by Mr. Connolly with h1
exceedingly bad miemory, who is willir
to cover the present party in power wii
opprobriam. I can well understand a r
like Mr. Connolly taking the course 1
has dlone. We know something of h7
history; we know how he can desert h
old time political friends when it -su'
him.

Air. George: Who; when?
Mr. Mfale: That is mot fair.
Hon. Frank Wilson: What is tU

charge?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL:

could tell hon. members, but everyor
knows it; the whole world knows it.

Hon. Frank Wilson: We]]. make ti
charge; what is it?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: TV
hon. member knows how two years ag
Mr. Connolly supported the Esperanc
railway.

Mr. Harper: It was a gold fields kin
then.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: And b
knows how last night Mr. Connolly vote
against it.

Mr, George: Well
The ATTORNEDY GENERAL: Wel

is that conduct consistent? It stands oii
conspicnons and I leave it to speak La
itself; I allow the public to judge it. Bu
at all events members of the Oppositioi
cannot say that I1 have been treated fair:
with regard to this investigation, and ye
in this report published to the worth
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with the stamp of the highest authori~y
apparently of thre land, I have been
branded as one actuated with a desire to
be rid of Captain Hare for party pur-
poses. Let me tell hon. members that I
have never, it is true, been impressed
with the qnalities of Captain Hare. His
want of judgment in the Roth case, his
want of judgment when I had occasion
to speak in the House on one occasion
on the management of the police force,
when lie came upon m~e with these re-
marks, "Grossly libellous on the police."
This is one utterance hie made to an
assertion of mine in this House-

'I think it is only right tha t I should
take some notice of what has been said
by this member of Parliament. During
the past six years-the period that I
have occupied the position of Commis-
sioner of Police-I have exercised 'hie
greatest care in the selection of men
for the force, and none bunt those who
have been able to pass a. severe eduea-
eational test and an equally strict
ph 'ysical test have been admitted....
The difficult preliminaries that have to
be overcome stamp the successful can-
didate as men who possess more Ihan
ordinary ability; and to say that any 4f
them is anl ignoramus is mean, and ats
I have already remarked, a gross libel
which I resenit very much. There is
no sense of fairness in such criticism
because,: as intelligent men, the police
rank higher very often than meii in
walks of life that niight be regarded
as superior to the police force.

That is only a sample of his criticism
of members of Parliament and their
speeches made in this House, given in
interviews to the Press immediately any-
one spoke, although they did so in the
interests of the country, in the interests
of the cause they were speaking for at
the moment, hut he,' forsooth, can take
them to task in the daily Press.

Mr. George: Do you not believe in
freedom of speech?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do
believe in freedom of speech, it is true,
but at man in that position who takes
that method of criticising members. which
is niot criticism through the ordinary

channel, shows a tack of judgment. I am
niot coniplainingt of anything in Commiis-
sioner Hare's life hut absolute want of
discretion, lack of that quality which was
requisite in him of all men.

Mr. Elliott: You got home oil him aF-
terwards; you dismissed him.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Has
the hon, member no sense of fairness?
Have I niot shown from that day onward
I never lifted hland or moved tongue 1to
get him dismissed from his office. I
never in any course of conduct did aught
to prepare the step except in my own
public criticism in this House, and can-
not thie Government's word be takeo
against Connolly's, that hie was dismissed.
or not dismissed, but retired, because it
was part of the retirement scheme that
was going on. He was not the only one
who was retired fromt the service at, that
time. There were others, quite a niun-
her of others at that time. It was part
of a scheme for brin.ging into activity,
as it were, the younger, more virile life
of the State, and for t he purpose of mak-
ing- certain adjustments which would lie
in the direct ion of economy.

Mr. George: It was a scheme which
came into operation very quickly after
yout got into office.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Per-
haps so, but f do not suppose Connolly
would have ever taken that step.

Mfr. George: Your Government are ac-
(:used, not you personally.

Tme ATTORNRYW GENERAL: I. am
accused personally. I am singled out as
having done something, which I never
did, for political purposes and that
scandal is at the door of the Legislative
Council, whose members are supposed 10

live in an atmosphere of calm, to he uni-
perturbed b 'y party influences, undis-
turbed by party matters, a nont-party
House. It is that party House that
brings that charge. against me witliocr
one scintilla of evidence to supporl it.
That House could have asertained for
itself that I had nothing to do with this
dismissal. Not that certainly, if I had
been present, I would not have approved
of my colleagues's conduct, and I defend
it now onl the grounds of public policy.
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iAr. George: What about Constable
Campbell? Read what it says about
him in the evidence, and consider what
you know about him yourself.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
committee simply dismissed Campbell, -:s
they dismissed Hare, from their consid-
eration.

Air. George: You brought him down
and had hima here for months.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Sup-
posing hie was here he had a right to be
if he had a good ease, but as soon as his
ease was found to be without foundation
which prima facie it appeared to have
lie was not encouraged any more than
anyone else was. But Hare wats dis-
missed before this.

INr. Elliott: I thought you said he was
rel ired.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am
uising, the language that is used here in
the report. retired, if you like, a mild
dismissal with a pension.

Air. Holman: He should have been dis-
missed without a pension if he got his
dues, a. parasite on the State.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If I
had been present, 1 would have joined
with mny colleagues in retiring Hare be-
cause [1 was con-vinced, not on political
grounds, without aiiy reference whalso-
ever to party, but on the grounds of ex-
pediency, on the grounds of my know-
ledge that the man was not of the tem-
perament, not of the quality, not of the
judgment to be a Commissioner of Pol-
ice. that hie was indiscreet.

Mr. Male: Why evade it by putting it
down to his age?

Trhe ATTORNEY GENERAL: Be-
cause one desires to be charitable, to let
people down lightly, even Commissioner
flare, but we get no credit for wanting-
to be just and for doing things honour-
ably and rightly. It is one character-
istic of our opponents to impute to 'as
corruption, to impule to us every'species
of mean and sordid motive, to charge us
with everything- that is dishonionrable.
from beginning to end.

Air. Elliott: This report is not fromn
your opponents; it is from a select comn-
miuttee.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : The
hon. member knows it is from those who
are traditionally our opponents. Is it an
evidence of justice, of judgment, of
judicial qualities?

Ailr. Male: The minority report agrees.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL : The

minority report in the points I am rais-
ing absolutely condemins it. A select coin-
mitlee are a body who, I admit, oughlt
to be judicial, untrammelled In their
judgmient, ought to be able to obtain cvi-
deuce and sift evidence, ought to be able
to take evidence fairly, but the evidence
they have taken is an evidence of their
manifest unfairness from begining to
end, of their desire to build up a ease,
manufacture a ease against the Labour
parly, against the Labour Government.
It was not a case of seeking for the
troth, of obtaining information, and get-
ting all possible light on the subject
under inquiry. It was a case of blacken-
ing the characters of those who retired
Captain Hare.

Mr. Elliott: What about the Chinn in.
qu iry?

The ATTORNEY GEN'ERAL : Two
wrong, s do not make a right- IH the hon.
memlber condemns that can he approve
of this? T believe the hon, member
knows in his heart of hearts that this is
not fair, it is the equivalent of what a
gentleman would never do in the ordinary
affairs of life, in his club life. Under
ordinary social conditions no set of mien
would ever scek to get the better of their
opponents or rivals by methods such as
this.

Mr. Holnian: They would not do it
in a nigger's camip.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : Yet,
in a place where men are snpposed to be
elevated ahove the storms and passions of
political life, in an atmosphere of their
own, of calm deliberation, these men so
misuse the power the citizens have trusted
them with, so pollute the halls that shelter
them that they are guiilty of manufactur-
ig evidence and careating prejudice
agninst those who sit upon these Minis-
terial benchies. it has come to a low pass
when ouir public life is thus discredited.
it is something that makes one feel
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humiliated to be in public life. Under
circumstanes of this kind one is not safe,
one does not know what issues are to be
dragged in, where one has not a chance
of answering, where one is not considered,
where one is condemned on ex parte
statements of a mall who says, 'IT cannot
remember, it is years ago.. ..I dto not
know, it may bie so, or it may not be so,

at ayrte it is so and so." He gave his
assurance that Mr. Gill was there when
Air. Gill was not near the spot. He
knows nothing of those who were present
and accused me of saying things that
were never in my mind, that never
occurred to me. Yet on this evidence, this
body of men. our highest public legxisla-
tive functionaries. use these methods for
party ends.

.1r. Monger: This House would not
allow menmbers from here to give evidence.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : Did
Whiey send for me, the only one
they fancied they could get a charge
of a serious character against, the
only one who would help them if
it was actually true that I had said
that Hare was like the Czar of
Russia, unfit to rule the police in a civil-
ised country, and that he should be put in
his placee. if that could be proved there
would be some grounds for calling me
in reply. Tt would be an accusation
against me of a serious character,
.although considering the circumstances
under which even these alleged charges
were made, considering the time, the ex-
eitemncnt of the hour. there would be no
proof of political malice.

Mr. Har-per: Captain flare w'as very
popular with his men.

Mr. Holman: THe was nothing of the
sort.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
does nol touch the point at all. I am
denling now with the committee's treat-
mciii of the flovernment. Whatever Cap-
lain H-are was, wvhether rightl y or
wrongly retired, does not affect the point
that I was accused of charging him with
being like the Czar and being unfit for
his position. I say, supposing I had said
these things,. surely calm-minded men

would consider tile circumstances tinder
which things of that kind were said.

Mr. George: You might have said that
under excitement.

'The ATTOR.NEY GENERAL: Pre-
cisely; if I had said that and more, con-
sidering the provocation I had, consider-
ing 1 saw the danger that women and
children wvere in-there is no fancy in
that, no dream about il-actual danger
was there, and the crowvd were enraged, to
that extent that had one desired] to set
them against the police it would have
been the easiest thing in the world to do
it.

lion. J. Mlitchell: it would] have been
'ver wrong.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am
not questioning wvhether it would have
been right or wrong. I say the prov'oea-
tion "'as such that supposing I said these
things, what p~roof is that that I said
them for party purposesI? I would have
said them in indignDation at the facts
that were occurring there and [lhen. liut
because this Government must he tahooed,
'Mr. Gawler and the members of 'his
committee aided by Mr. Connolly, a
political opponent. must forsooth diamn
us by this evidence, with these innuendoes,
and conclude that we had only one motive
in retiring Captain Hare, and that was
to wreak political vengeance, to do it for
party motiv es. Only' stained hearts could
be guilty of such emotions as are dis.-
played in this report, only poisoned
brains could show our conduct in that
pernicious light, and when they speak
about the purity of our political life in
future, hold tip this report as evidence of
it! Mlen capable of producing that kind
of evidence and basing on it reports to goa
forth to the wide world to blacken the
characters of those who cannot politically
agree with them, indeed need our pity:
they are gone in the core, they are dis-
reputable men.

Mr. Holmnan: Hear, hear: absolutely.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL : Tt

cannot be said that this evidence is
worthy

Mr. Holman: Rlotten and corrupt.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That

it is worthy of the applause and the
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appreciat ion of mnxkiind. Such Conduct
would be condeined in any age of the
wvorld, and even init savage Community
it would he considered d isreputable. It
cannot be Called manly in any sense of
the wvord, and 'yet it is palaned off on to
the public as evidence of the character
of thc G overnment. I shall not enter
into a defence of my colleagues; they
cain defend themselves, bitt perhaps the
Honorary -Minister will permit me to
draw attention to another sp)ecies of the
evidence on which the select committee
levelled their specific charges. When
Captain Hare was giving his evidence, hie
said that within two hours after ow hoen-
orary Colleague was sworn in, my Col-
league sent for the file relating to certain
matters.

Hon, Frank Wilson: Howv many hours
was it?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL :Mr.
Kelly was the man who was called upon
to testify on that point, and I think his
evidence is very interesting. On page 14
of the select committee's report, when
M1r. Kelly, who is the secretary of the
Police Department wns examined, this
q~uestion was put to him-

A statement has been made to the
committece that two hours after the
Glovernment were sworn in, Mr. 1,ng-
win (the Honorary Nlinister) sent for
all time papers relating to the charges
made by Constable Campbell against
Captain Hare.

What does MrT. Kelly say to that? His
answer is-

T could not say whether it was two
hours. T know it was shortly after
the Government came into power.

Then in another place Mr. Kelly says
tha~t if it was not within two hours, at
ainy rate it was within two day' s after the
time the Government were sworn in. T,
would ask lien. members to note how the
committee tried to make ii two hours, as
if this one individual had filled the whole
scope of the vision of Ministers, wvho
thought of nothing else hut rushing for
the file of Captain Hare. It is so ridicu-
lous to try and make it apuear that there
was a consniracv. a wild delirious excite-
ment to iret hold of Captain flare and

sack him straight away, and then when
time only witness the select committee can
call declares [but he cannot say whether
it was two hours after Ministers were
swvorn in. that they sent for the file, they
got him aI last to say that it might have
been, two days. and I sutppose if hie had
gone a little further, if the committee
had had this 'nan tinder a thoroughly
tratined cross-examiner, he eculd have
been induced to say it was two weeks
afterwards.

Mr,. Holmian : or two years.
'The ATTORNEY (IENI'mRAL: Or

even two yeaLs. As a imatter of fact
i lie ',,'or irv A in isier has never seen the
ile to kis liour'.

Air. eog:Whati day were von sworn
in?

'ie ATTORNEY GENlPRAL: I be-
lieve it was a Thuirsday or a Friday
t1ighi1.

Hon. Frank Wilison,: It w'as on a Sat-
ii May.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes. I
lielieve it wvas on a Saturday.

.\IT. George: Yet-. and on \Ionday
niol'ning yon asked for that file.

The ATTORNERY GENERAL: I do
not know' "'hat the hour wvas. but it does
not matter, even if it was wi thin two
hours. T wiant to say thiat riot only is it
a fact that the evidence is not just and
is not fair to the Honorary' Minister,
but that there i.s a certain minute on
the file which the Honjorary v inisler re-
quires for his defenee or explanation
in the mat ter. and that minuite is no
longer to hie found. It has disappeared.
I1 is material and it affects the charac-
ter of the Mlinister. Tt was on the file
so long as the file was in oor1 custody,
but it has disappeared since.

Air. George: Tin you ehar-e anyone
with having taken it?9

The ATTORNEY flPEERAL: I
charge no one: T a~m stating a fact.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
tor) : The minute has gone.

Mr. Holman: And they would not stop
at that.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
would not he a justification for my ac-
cusing them of all kinds of erimes. but
T ask those wvlo are exciting the sits-
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piciolls irot to throw stones, not to try
to mralke it appear that hon, members
onl tis side of the House are guilty of
all kinds of attempts to poison-

Mr. lor-e: Why not make a straight
out eliarge that the iinute has been ex-
tradeed front the tile?

The A'TTORNEY (tCNEflAF,: 1, ami
stating straight fntatta I am stating the
trnthI. anti I w~v gio tn further. [ a m
not going to fall into the tactics of hion.
members Opposite. 1I aml not going to say
that because that occurs, they are frandu-
lent thieves, and dishonourable cons;pira-
tors. No: I am stat ing a fact.

MNr. George: The m1inute has gone and
yon do not know who has taken it. It
might be one of yorur own party.

Nlr. Swan : Jii what you would think.
It shrows tire clean iriird yonr have.

Tire ATTORNEY GENERAL2 : I ant
not going to fall into the lion, member's
line of conduct. T am content to state
facts and to llow the purblic to draw
their inferences from them. I do not
tare about hon. member's commients upon
the facts which I am stating. If hon.
mnenbers will state the truth. 1 will
freely forgive them for drawing the in-
ferences which the truth may support.

Mr. George: Wh~at was the mm rite?
Tire ATTORNEY GE NER A L: I

will leave the Honorary Minister to speak
for himself iii regard to that inlute.

Air. George: Let himi make a charge.
'rie ATTORNEY GENERAL: He

will mak-c a charge as it affects him. bint
is tire lion. niemmber by his interruptions
defending the conduct which has been
displayed in the report of the select
committee. Is he defending the conduct
-of t hose people who grot evidence which
is mlot true, which was not sifted and
which was not permitted to be rebutted ;
all this evidence, wichl is purely. ex- parle.
Is tire lion. member defending the basing
of chrarges upon srrch feeble evidence as
that?

Mr. George:. T am asking you to pr~ove
yonrT facts.

The ATTORNEY .GENERAL: Let
the ho0n. member if he wants to. defendj
the Concil in their conduct.

Mr. George: Give uts your facts.

The ATTORNEY GEINERAL: I have
slated my facts anti everybody is free to
draw his own inference. The facts have
justified what 1. have said, and had the
other party done the same thing I should
not have had a chance to speak in this
House.

Mry. Elliott: Do you say that the file
has been tampered with?

The ATTORNEY GlENIXF1IXL: I say
that fi e minute is, missing.

11r. Gleorge :Whom do you suspect?
Mr. Carpenler: Ask your o-wn friends

where it is.
The ATTORNEY GENEFRAL: I can-

not tell where it is,
Mr. Elliott: Will you have i aquhies

made?
Mr. Gill: How can you hav e an in-

quiry made?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: T re-

gret that hon. members, opposite have not
taken a manly stand and looked upon
the charges of this gravamen with dis-
approval. Does not tie member for Ger-
aldton disapprove of this repori?7

,Ar. Elliott: I have not read it yet.
The Mlinister for Mines: That is why

youi are comimenting on it.
Hon. J. Mitchell: The report of the

committee is based on the evidence.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There

is no evidence. Would you allow one
person to accuse another, to damage his
chiaracter, to take from him what he may
consider most dear in his life, to take
froul him the good esteem of his fellow
men : would any' court in this land per-
mit that to be done without asking the
other side to answer?

*Mr.. George: I thought they did ask
you.

The ATTORNEY GENERA-\L: I am
the one who is aensed. There is not a
scintilla of. evidence that Captain Hare's
services were dispen-sed with for poijiteal
reasons,. arid no accusation ran he made
against anyone except it be me, for hav-
ing called him a czar and declared that
Ile was riot fit to govern the police force
in a civilised community.

Mr. George: TYon have denied that.
The ATTORNEY GEN-ERAL: I have

to deny it now unfortunately when it is
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printed and published to the world. I
have to denyI% it here where I cannot con-
front the witnesses and face my accuser.
I have to deny it now that T. am facing
those who symnpathise with those who rob
men of their character so unseruplously
and with so little regard for honour and
feelings of good sense. The member for
Murray-Wellington ought to he sorry. I
give him credit if left free from party
influence, for exercising the natural in-
stincts which are writhin him, and if he
did that hie would strongly,. as I am doing,
condemin conduct of this kind. He would
never support this inferenice of dishonour
and corruption against others who were
unheard and not allowed to reply. The
hon. member, in spite of his party tactics
occasionally-'which unfortunately one
cannot help regretting-in spite of that,
T know his heart would never tolerate
coudnet. of that kind in the ordinary af-
fairs of life. Unfortunately nothing ap-
pears sacred in the Assembly. We talk
about bath I-ouses respectingr each other,
hut nothing appears to be too much on
the high level of political rectitude for
the other Chamber, in the persons of this
select committee, to attack, from the
Speaker in the Chair to the Chairman of
Committees, and to the gentleman who
was; absent on the occasion. Mr. Gill-all
are brought under their censure and conm-
tempt.

Mir. George: And the Attorney Gen-
eral; do not forget him.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am
not for! vtting- him. If public life is comn-
iag to So low anr ebh that conduct such
as perpetrated by that select committee
is only ai matter for jests. and smiles-if
public life is coining to that low ebb, it is
time these institutions vanished and we
asked t ie outside world to take charge
of t ie government of the countr 'y, We are
niot elevating our position, we are not
dignifying these C'hambers as delibera-
tive bodies by conduct of that kind.
'rh.,rc have been times in these institn-
tioris when if the character of an hion.
member w-as attacked, although hie were
a political foe. his greatest political op-
ponent would comne to thip defence of his
chanracter. All historY is full of pleas-

ant instances of times when. becausetbeir
colleaguies were ehat-ged, all metu-
hers of the House on both sides
camne together when every particle
or political strife wavs dropped,
when separate parties disappeared,
when everyv line of demarcation be-
tween thle p--osition of benches wvas
wiped out, and the Assembly or the Comn-
mons. becamie one body or one man in the
defence of the rights and character of the
humblest member of that body. But now
there appears to hie a species of rejoicing
in the character of that which traduces
the Attorney Ge'neral : in his humilia-
tion: that hie could he accused of politi-
eal partisanship and party bias; that he
would deliberately% ritin the life of a mon
in order to c.arry out his party schemes.
Think of the gravity of it-for the sake
of miere part 'y polities, I wvould reduce a
man to ruin. That is not Poy character;
none eain accuse inc of a degrading ma-
lice of that sort.

Mir. Elliott: You are only accused of
calling him the Czar of Russia; that is
itot serious.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am
accused of more. The hon. mnember ad-
mits he has not read the report, yet he
makes these interjeetions. Will he learn
to be wise and keep his tongue still until
he knowsl There is a species of mod-
estvy in votin- mnemnlers whic~h is becomn-
lng; and even those mnuch older in politi-
cal life than he hold their tongue when
the 'y know igrnoranice is behind it. and] do
not, like fools. rush in where angels fear
to tread. This is the statement-

There wais evidence before your corn-
ailtee showing that at least one mem-
ber of the present Government desired
Captain Rare's retirement on party
political grounds.

'l'ha.-t is a serious eharge-' on party
political grounds.''

Mir. Elliott: it does niot mention your
name.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
is only one example of the cowardly
ternis in which this document is couched.
I am accused of try' in,- to ruin a fel-
low mortal, because of party' purposes.
lion, members, cyen ou that side know
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different front that. I light politically all
I know for what 1. heliev-e to be true and
right. I use every power that skill or
knowledge or training or Nature have en-
dowed me with, for the purpose of ad-
vocating my caulSe and making it accept-
able to my fellow men, for the 11purpose of
making converts. I may humiliate those

Woassumle proud distinctions for thle
purpose of asserting powers they do not
rightly use or possess. I fignht them on thle
floor of the House by every weapon that
is just, in the way of speech; but I trust
the hour will niever come when, for the
sake of party triumph, I will try to in-
jure my fell ows-bei ngs' lives and homes.
I will work for the cause I sincerely ac-
cept, and to the dethronement of that
cause which I believe to be pernicious to
the public weal and welfare, with all thle
zeal, the energy and the powers I1 may
possess: but, having done that, there is
no malice, 110 spleen, not event against
Captain Hare nor any other of those
who are seeking to traduce me and my
colleagues by methods so despicably mean
as this report.

Mr. HOLMAN (Murchison) - As one
whose name is mentioned more often
in this evidence than that of any other
member, I will be justified in saying a few
words. Let Ls look hack upon Captain
Hare's own statement and find out
where he bases his first charge. I was
always under the impression that mem-
bers returned to the House had a per-
fect right to criticise any department
and endeavour to bring about reforms
int any branch of thle Public Service. I
have yet to learn that Captain Hare, as
Commissioner of Police, could hold ma-
lice against any lion, member for doing
what he thought right in the public in-
terest. I amt prepared to make the state-
ment here that Captain Hare has been
fall of bias ever since certain statements
were made in tile House, and that he has
treasured uip thait bias until the oppor-
tunit 'v occurred; that presumably, from
thle evidence before uis and from infor-
mation which f' gathered and which I
spoke of during thle tramway trouble,
it has been on his mind to discredit La-
hbouir members in the eyes of the coutntry

at the first opportunity.- Captaiu Hare
in replying to question No. 23 said there
had been four debates in Parliament to
which hie would like to refer thle corn-
mittee. His first reference wvas to Han.
sard, Volume XXX., page 3075. This
was his reference-

Iten. Commissioner, £E750. Mr. Hof!-
man :Nsk it was intended to increase
thle salary of the superintendent, who
did most of the work which the Corn-
wInssaoiier was paid to (10. he nioved-,

That the amount be reduced by £ 50.
IWas the position of Commissioner war-
ranted at all 9 The work was carried
out imodtl N by tihe superintendent.
Salaries in thijs department were
ereepina uip, therefore we should re-
duce the expenditure as much as pos-
sible. He remnembered the time when
the superintendent "as Acting Corn-
inissioner and tile police work wrent on
,just as wvell as now,

Tint is the evidence brought before the
committee to show why Captain Hare
should not have been dismissed; that is
one of the chiarges. onl which he bases his
statement. I amn prepared to say, and I

sa tkowing exactly what I amsaig
an'] in one of my calmest moments
that the evidenee Which Captainl
Hare cave to tiat conun~yittee wils
absoluitely'% false, and( that by enl-
deavoings to cast ai slur upon macit-
bees, of this Chamber he has led that
eomnnittec to bring iii a report which;
Would Suilt iii11. and he favorable to Iiim.
r say the members of that committee
who were led by Captain rlare without
making proper enquiries are men abso-
lutely not to he trusted by the public at,
all, men not fitted to hold any puiblic
position-. because they have handed in a
report founded on absolute falsehood,
and they never thoughIt of justice for one
moment. They are not worthy of the
slightest considerationi : they are not fit
to hold any honorable position in the
co;ntry'.V because' they allowed charges
to be made against men without giving
those aMen opportunity' of refuting the
charges'. Ir have been mentioned very
strongYly iii this report. in answer to
question Nio. 19 Captain Hlare said this-
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From that f will pass on to the tramn-
war strike. As is well known, I took
strong- action, anl action which I
thoughlt was; correct, and which I
thought I. was quite justified in tak-
ing. The members of the committee
will remember that the other side also
took very determined action at that
time. Dynamite was picked up on the

train lines.
When Captain Hare took the action
which brought about a debate in tis
Chamber there was no talk of dynamite,
and I am satsitied that no dynamite was
ever placed on the tramlines. by any of
those men in the trouble or any of their
sympathisers. either. The dynamite epi-
sode occurred weeks after the trouble
in Barrack-street; yet hie tried to get the
committee to beleve that lie had taken
that strong action because dynamite had
been placed on the tramlines and they
were g-oing to blow Perth to smithereens.
His evidence continues :

And I considered that 1 was justified in
adopting drastic measures. This, of
course, did not please the party who
are now in power, but who were then in
Opposition, and, in the course of my
dul ies, had to issue summonses against
the present Speaker (11r. Troy), the
present Chainnari of Committees (Air.
Holnian), and Mir. 0 'Loghien. for dis-
orderly conduct.

I desire to state that when Captain Hare
miade that statement hie made an abso-
lutely false statement. I have never had
a summnons issued against me for dis-
orderly conduct in my life. I was never
proceeded a.gainst during [lhe tramway
trouble, nor ever for disorderly conduct
in my life. So Captain H-are, when he
made that statement, must have known it
was false, because lie said lie issued the
surnuilses himself, It bears out what I
have said in the House before. namely,
that inistructionis were issu~ed to try to get
as many Labour members as they couild,
in order toi discredit them in the eyes of
the country. v When a mian gives evidene
like that lie is not 6t. hie is not a man at
all, lie hns nothiiig- miaul about h1im, anld
When memlbers of that committee allow
themselves to he swayed by evidence such

as that they are not worthy of one mo-
ment 'a thought from any honest man,
this place or outside. Captain Hare con-
tinued-

I thought it may duty then to nip in thie
bud what might have developed into a
serious mattei . and I canl only point out
low that action of a similar nature was
subsequently taken by the Cominis-
sioner of Police in Brisbane, and is
being taken to-day by the Commissioner
of Police in New Zealand.

Here in Western Australia the tramway
trouble was- a mere bagatelle; there was
absolutely no trouble to speak of at all;
the only tronhle that took place was the
trouble cauised by the police galloping up
and dotvn the street on. horseback, knock-
ing women and children about. Mir.
Speaker will know that so far as dis-
orderly conduct was concerned, or any
fighiting or inciting men to fight, he would
be the last man to do it. Then we have
the mneniber for Forr1est (Air. O'Loglhlen I,
another manl charged, Anyone knowing
Mr. O'Loghilen and hearing him accused
of inciting to trouble, or of being dis-
orderly. would know that it was a wrong
accusation. Take all the members of the
House and you could not gel two miore
quiet or orderly members than Mr.
Speaker and the member for Forrest. I
have been associa ted with them for some
time and T1 know. When a charge is made
agaist a nian of having been summoned
for disorderly conduct. they ought to give
thle evidence to s;how what was the result
of I hose chargeps: the result was; that
those mn were discharged withou1t
practically any evidence being heard
aglainst th~eni. )3tr. O'Loghlen was speak-
ing to a farmier friend of his who had
just4 come down, and who was asking for
information, and while lie stood there for
two or three mnoments speaking in the
street. a policemian came til and took his
ianwe. and hie was summoned. I was not

summoned. andf it is an absolute lie to say
that I wvag.

Ion., Frank Wilson: You1 deserved it.
Mr. HOWiIAN: T will -;ay'% this, that the

samle genileninii who gave this rickety-
rocketv evidence. M.Nr. Conniolly. who dlid
not know anythingz about it. bilt thoughlt
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such a thing might have occurred, prosti-
tuted his position when lie was Colonial
Secretary to have a sumrmons issued
as~ainst mue on a previous occasion and
faked the files.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You did have a
summons?

M~r. HOLMAN: On a previous occa-
sion, years ago. It only goes to show
what evidence these men are prepared to
give in order to condemn hon. members.
When a report like this goes out, showing
that the Speakcr, [lie Chairman of Com-
maittees, and the member for Forrest wvere
sUmmo11ned for disorderly conduct, people
will ask. "What sort of men are these?"
_T ask the bon. member for Murray-
Wellington if that is a fair thing?

Mr. Gieorge: I should like to have it
proved.

Mr. HOLAIAN: This can he proved at
a mnoment's notice.

Mr. George: But what about the faking
of the files you spoke about!

Mr. HOLMIAN: Absolutely. I went
and saw the files when T was summoned
and afterwards minutes were placed on
the file and dated hack.

Mr. George: Do you know tNat the 'y
were placed there by the order of the
Minister, or by himself personally9

Mr. HOLMAIN: I know that it. was in
the friendly societies file because T bad a
record of it.

Elon. Frank Wilson : Bitt vou said hie
did it.

Mr. BOLIVIAN: He "'as Colonial Sec-
retary, the file "'as in his department,
and it was done.

3%fr. George: 'Chat does niot prove he
did it.

31r. HOLM11AN: From on' knowledge
of that gentlemaan I know he would not
be afraid to do it. or refrain fromt doing
it. So far as toy actions in that
strike -were concerned. 1 did not
get 1n14b that trouible a( all until
inir w ife camie itnto my ollico and
said she had been driven off the footpath
and almost knocked down with the child-
ren she hand with her by mounted police
between Washington's corner and the
Shamnrock hotel. She told me that I had
better go0 into tlte street and see what was
occitr-ring. I did so and within 10 min-

uttes of my getting into the street I pieked
tip Mr. WValker and said to him, "The
best thing we can do is to try to get the
police taken off tbe street and so prevent
further trouble:' I spoke to Inspector or
Suth-Inspector Lappin and said to him
"You are doing the worst thing that can
be done at a time like this. The police
will only incite the people. The best
thing to be done is to take the police off
the street and there will be no trouble."
Inspector Lappin said "I wish to God,
Mir. Holnian, you could get withdrawu the
orders I have received and I would be
only too pleased to take the police awy.
'With Mr. Walker I went towards the
Colonial Secretary's office. We met the
Colonial Secretary and I think Superin-
tendent Lawrence was with him. I said
to Mr. Counolly, "If you allow these police
to continue riding tip and] down the street
as they are doing somebody will be getting-
hurt and thtey will be causing a great
deal of trouble." I admit 1 -was heated
at the time, because if a man's wife and
family, on coining into town on a peace-
able errand-we were about to leave for
Afeekatharra with a Ministerial party and
she was purchasing a few things in order
to take one of the children with her-is to
be galloped over by mad-brained police-
men. it is lime for some action to be taken.
Mr. Connolly promised to snake inquiries
and to see what could be done, and it is
a marvellous thing that shortly afterwards
the police were writhdrawn and there was
no further trouble.

Air. Harper: So Mr. Connolly did not
do so badly after all.

Mr4. HO.0LAN:, But who was to hlamne
for causin g the trouble? Commissioner
Hare. And that same Commissioner not
only had the police galloping ,tp and
down the streets, but had a large bodyv of
miounted police armed with swords litned
uip in the police yard ready' to charge
down on innocent people in the streets of
Perth.

Air. Geor~ge: You must be ready to keep)
order.

'Kr. HOLMAN: I thought the police
force of tltis State or any other State was
to keep order and not to make disorder.
And the whole of the people who were tn
the City on that day will bear me out in
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saying that the whole of the disorder, if
there was any, was caused by the police
themselves, abil)outely irresponsible pei--
sons acting in all probability on the in-
struetions of Commissioner Hare. His
Honour the Speaker stood on a corner of
the street and his name was taken for
disorderly' conduct. Mfr. O'Loghlen was
speaking to a farmer friend and he was
sium iuoned.

IMlr. George:- It was in the newspapers.
,Ar. HFOLM.AN: Yes, and why was it

'tot brought out in the evidence before
the comnmittee! And why was evidence
g'iven that I made a statement at that

-time when I made the statement in the
H-ouse nfterwvards Why was a report
brought down on absolutely false evi-
deuceV It only goes to show that, at-
though a stummons was not issued against
me, a summons was ready for issue, and
they were waiting to get me, because I,
as a member of this Chamber, had the
temerityv to move a reduction of £50 in
the salary of the person, with whom to
compare the Czar is a libel on the Czar.
I say that the Government have treated
Captain Hare too well. He was a Para-
site on this State for many years, and
the only thing I regret is that the pre-
sent Government, although they did good
work in getting rid of him, did not do
as well as they ought to have done by
allowing him to remain a parasite on the
State and draw a pension he is not
worthy of.

Mr. George: That is part of their good
work.

Mr. HOIM3AN: One would think the
hon. member would feel some qualms of
conscience when lie remembers how he
was treated when he was dismissed,' and
draw a comparison between his dismissal
and that of Captain Hare.

Mkr, George: Mv~ agreement was kept.
T was not dismissed.

I-r. HOLMAN: The hon. member
knows he was not treated fairly. For
their action in getting rid of that person
H-are, the Goverrnment have received the
approbation of the whole of the people
of this country, and the only thing we
have to rezrcTt is that they have allowed
him to be a parasite on the State as. long-
as he lives.

Mr. Harper: He was a good warden.
NMr. HOLMAN: Gentlemen of his kid-

ney aire apt to be good wardens when
mnine owners and tramway proprietors
are concerned, and wh'len they are trying
to turn public feeling against men who
are 51 anditig up for their just rights.

11r, Harper: He had the respect of
all sections of the cunimunity.

Ili% HOLMANX: Yes, and we have had
evidence of where he was not respected.
Wheni 1hev were trying to get a com-
inittee to admuinister the police ftznd.
although Captain Hare was not a can-
didate, things were fixed up in his favour
so that hie was returned. So we know he
must have beern very popular amongst
a certain section.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Why was be dis-
missed, that is the question4

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : Because he wvas over 60 years of
age.

IMr. HOLMVAN: It has already been
said why lie was dismissed.

M1r. Elliott: The Attorney General said
hie was retired.

Mr. HOLIMAN: I thought that after
thie little bit of tickling up the hon. memi-
ber received he would have got a little
sense, but apparently he is looking for
another olpportunity to rush in. The
hion, member is; quibbling between the
words dismiss and retire. In speaking
on a matter like this one is liable to use
the word dismissal when he means re-
tiremnit.

Mr. George: That is why you say I
was dismissed when you know I was not.
You do tiot mean to reflect on mne.

Mr. HOLMAN: I maintain that the
lion, member was not treated fairly. But
the question under consideration is not
the retirement of Hare but the fact that
members of this Chamber have been
traduced by a committee, of whom, to
be charitable, the least we can say is that
they are not responsible fnir their ac-
tions. So far as the motion is concerned,
T think the Minister has shown a great
deal of charity in framing it, and I do not
think it is a fair expression of the
opinion of this Chamber. It now reads
''That the Legislative Council be inform-
ed by Mlessage that the Legislative As-
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s enibly cannot concur in and respect-
fully repudiates the report covered by
:ikessage No. 29, which report reflects up-
on members of the Government and thle
party' in power, and is niot only unfair
but unsupported by evidenice" 'rte last
few words should be deleted and after
''unfair'' the following words should be
added :-"Bnt supported by false and
unreliable evidence.'' I proved where it
was false in miy own case, and one could

gright through the evidence and show
its falsity.

H-on. J. Mtitchell : Why not proceed
aga-Iinst them for perjury I

Mr. HOI.1fIAN . Thre lion. member
knows I was never summoned.

lIon. J. Mitchell : f am n ot question-
ing whrat you say.

Mr. HOLMAN . Then the hon. mem-
her must admit that evidence is false.

Krv. Male :No.
NMr. H1OLMAN : Thle lion, member

for Kinmberley knows that the evidence
is false.

AMr. Male: I do not.
Mr. IrOIAMAN : But the hon. mem-

ber knows I was nut summoned.
Mr. Male : f. do not know. that the

evidence said you were.
Mr, HOLaMAN : Well the hon. mem-

ber can take my word for il. Captain
Hlare says 9I had to issue summonses
agzainst the present Speaker and the
Chairman of Committees.''

lin Frank Wilson : You1 say that
summronses ware prepared and not issued.i

Mr. HOLIU[N : I say that in all
pruhanbility they woere rigged uip to catch
usc if they possibly could, thle same as
theyv were on other occasions. The evi-
dence roads-

B ' the Ilfom. J. Cornell : Mr. 'rrov.
Mr. O'Loghlcu and Mr. Holman were
summoned at your instigation for their
attitude in respect to the tramway
s9trike !-Yes.

The hon. member cannot have anything
plnin~r than that. f do not think there
is a member on the Opposition side, pre-
judiced though hie may be, -who could jos-
tif ,v thle action taken uip by the commit-
tee. When the characters of members of
this Chamber were impugned, whly were

they not given an opportunity of tender-
ing evidence ?

ilon. Frank Wilson: Why did not
Mlr. Taylor aiLd Mr. Angwin go 9

Mr. HOLMIAN: ,t do niot know, but I
certainly wouild have given evidence if
it was necessary.

2ir. George : You could have volun-
teered evidence.

31ir. HOILMAN : I did not know what
was going on. I (lid niot know that a.
man who once held a responsible posi-
tion in the State would perjure himself
by giving false evidence, in order to
gain a favouirable report. I even wa-s
charitable entoughl to think that Captain
H~are WO~ild not stool) to 11hat.

MNr. George: Are there any other
inaccuracies in his evidence besides this?

The Minister for Lands : There are
those which the Attorney General point-
eel eit.

Mr. l{OLMAN : I think the Attor-
ney General mentioned many instances.
I mention only a case which affects my-
self. i'n all prob ability other matters can
be brought forward which are eqLually
inaccid.t. I would like to ask the hon.
member for Murray-Wellington is it
neces;sar 'v considering that throughout
the evidence my namne is mnentioned, per-
Iaps five times as often as that of any
othier member. to prove that the whole
of the evidence is wrong, when thle ma-
terial point is proved to be false. Mfem-
bers of the Opposition indicate tat this
does niot affect the question. It affects
ily characeter. This report 'nay be pub-
lished far and wide. It is in print and
it will be alccepted as true. because peo-
ple outside will think1 greatly mistaken
as they mnay be, that the 22e01 who took
this evidence are just andi honourable.
Thor -will niot know as muchel about them
as we do. Theyv will not kniow that the
men were blindly prejudice-d against thle
partyv in power and were prepared to
prostitute their power to get hiomc on
them if theyV could.

r. George interjected.

Mr. ITOL3t MN : The lion. member
can read in the evidence' time after time
where it was mientioned.
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Mr. George : No. I can only read
questions 18, 19, da 21.

Mr. HOLMIAN: I have already
(quoted extracts from Hans5ard to show
that we spoke in this Houise on matters
which the lion. member for Mlurray-Wel-
lington will agree we had a perfect right
10 ,Ipeak on-the question of the linancosz
of this State-and who was Captain Hare
that hie should take somne strong stand
because an lion. member had dared to
move that his salary be red need?

Mr. George: You know he was pes-
tered by newslpaper people the same as
you and I used to be.

Mr. HOLMfAN: .[ do not know that.
If anyv man lhas been treated most rea-
sonably so far as members of this House
are concerned, that mail is Captain Hfare.
I think if the Press published what they
could about this gentleman, even his
firmest friends would not associate with
him.

Mir. George: That is pretty strong.
Hon. J. MAitchell: There were other

thiings said in the House.
Mr. HOLMIAN: I am prepared to

stand by everything I said about Captain
Hare and his under-strappers. I say,
as T mentioned before, that a few of The
police on that occasion were causing, a
great dleal of trouble and the whole of the
disorder. Many of the police on that
occasion acted with discretion and acted
like men, and prevented the serious dis-
turbaure which otherwise wouild have been
caused by the other policemten. Passing
on to question INo 21, thie lion. Mr, Con-
nolly asked "Mr. Holman was fined ?"
and the answer was-"I am only' speakinga
from memory, T do not correctly remem-
ber whnt happened."1 The man does not
know what happened; yet he is prepared
to give evidence and the committee were
prepared to take his evidence. The At-
torney General mentioned that in regard
to the evidence given by Mir. Connolly,
he did not know what he wvas saying, bnt
the committee were prepared to accept
such statements when the witnesses ad-
mitted they did not k-now what had hap-
pened and could tnt remember anything
about it. Yet the committee were pre-
pared to bring ini a report condemtningp the

present Government and members ikl'rhi!
Houu'e oin evidence regarding which Lbi
witness es could not remember anything
Captain Hare also said-

I hope to he able to bring- evidence ti
show that two members of Parlianien
approached Mr. Connoly, who wals thet
Colonial Secretary-I do not knov
whether T ami right in mentioning tli:
-anti cuiuplained of my action, an(
they asked Mr. Connolly whether hi
was going to tiphold what I had d]one
He replied that he was g-oing to dto so
and the members of Parliament tol(
hima that as soon as they got into powei
tlie Czar of Russia, meaning inc. woicl
not remain long in his offie.

So far as I am) personall y concernedI
believe I was with the memibers, who sav
the Colonial Secretary and I am tcertair
that on no occasion was the termn Czar oi
Ruissia mentioned,

Mr. George: This wns told to Captair
Bla re by '%-Mr. Connolly.

(The Deputij Speaker (Mr. JicDowall,
took the Chair.]

Mir. Uinderwood : There is about thi
same percentage of truth as there usual
is in his remarks.

Mr. HOLMAN: Mr. Connolly state&
be did not remember it being said.

Mr. George: You cannot blamne Cap,
tamn Hare for saying what hie was told.

Air. HOLAN: I blame any man foi
giving evidence whichi is absolutely un.
true and which he cannot definitely sweai
to, but I blame more a cotmmittee of im
heciles who would lake notice of suceh cvi.
dence. men who are neither honourabl(
nor 3tst. iieti who arc prepared] to taki
fals;e evidene-

Mir. Mfale: On a point of order, i-s tht
hoz.i, ember justified or in order in ire.
ferring to hion. members, of anothoer plae(
asq being dishonourable?

Mr. IUnderwood: Yes.
The DPUTY SPEARER: The hon

member is discussing the report uow5
it is not like an ordinary debate.

Mr. M.Nale: But the lion, member is
saying~ that members of that coinmiitteE
from another place are dishonourable.

Mr. Dlwyer-. Only in thant capacity.
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Mr, HOLMAN: .1 am staring that the
comimittee have condemined the Govern-
merit and myself as being unfair and dis-
honest. andf have d]one iliat on false evi-
dence. mid men who will dlo that are dis-
honourable and aire not just.

'Mr. George: I do not think you are in
order in reflecting upon hon. members of
the other Chamber like that.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The
Speaker has been iii the Chair for some
time and he has not taken exception to
remarks much stronger than the remarks
which have just passed. I want to kAow
why liron. members are so an-xious to raise
this point tire moment that I enter the
Chair.

Mr. George: The answer is clear: the
Speaker was in a very invidious position
anid retired, He is referred to in the
evidence. If he took any action-

Hon. W, C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : You insinuate that lie has doiie
that becanise lie is mentioned?

Mr. George: You. Sir, have taken the
Chair. You are a person who is not
charged at all, and surely it is competent
to appeal to yoa as to whether the lion.
menbler's remarks are in order.

Trhe DEPWUTY SPEAKER: T have
ruled] that the hon. member is iii order.

Mr. Nlale: Ia reply to your reference
I would like to point out that T have not.
been in the House during the whole of
this debate, and it is only since the
Speakeri left the Chair that we have heard
suchl a ref erence to h101. members of an-
other place as being imbeviles. dishon-
curable and unjust.

Ili. Underwood:- So they are.
Mr, _Male: Am T nut justified in ris-

ing- to a point of order to know if the
hon. mnember is in order in) referring to
hon. mnembers of another plae as being
imbeciles, dishonourable and iiujust?

Mr. Underwood: It is a fact.
'.1r. HOI.AIAN: So far as this rep~ort

is i-onc-erned thiey have proved ii beyond
the shadow of a doubt.

Ron. J. Mitchell: Why not let tire re-
port speak for itself!

Nlr. HOLM AN: If I allowed the
statementil to remain that I was sumn-
monseri for disorderly conducet without

staling~l tha.t it is M lie ho0n. members would
believe it. Thre sitreniculs made are ab-
solutely false and the report is founded
on false evidence.

Mr. George: Since this poinrt of order
has been raised,. I can quite undersrtnd
the feelings of the lion. member, buit I
would like to refer you, Sir, to Standing
Order 12q,. which reads-

No member shall use offensive words
against either House of Parliament, or
against any statute, unless for the pur-
pose of moving for its repeal.
Mr. HOLMAN : I am not uising it

against another place.
Mr. George: Fr can be rgued that the

lion. inember is referring to individual
memnbers of Parliament, hut the lesser is
certainlyv included in the whole. The re-
ference to members of another place cer-
tainly comes within this rule.

31r. Dwyer: The hon. member is only
referring to this wonderfuil production.

The DEPUTY S PEAXRR: This
Standing Order deals with motions b 'y an-
other place and ordinary debates,. and
when debates have taken place in the
samne session, but on thtis occasion there is
a report before the House and it is com-
petent to discuRss thatd report fully. If I
bear anyv veryv offensive remarks I shall
certainly ask that they be withdrawn,
hut at the same time I mnust allow the
fullest latitude in discussing the report.
It wvould be uitterly unfair if T dlid not.
It is an entirely different thing- from
what this rate was framed for.

'Mr. HOi 1MAN: So far as the question
of the report is concerned, it has, gone
forth to the world that the present Go--
einent are corrupt and that they' have
g-ot rid of a. ertain person for party
puirpouses. No greater charge couild bep
made against them. cmid suirely mnember;
on thiat side of the House will be prepared
to support and stand by any membher of
tire House wxho is falsely acceused. If
they are not prepared to do that they
muist line themselves up along side the
Committee who made this report. It, ap-
pears to me that-while statements can
he and are made ais strong and far-
reachling As can he maide aigainst anyone
in this evidepnce and report-we are not
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allowed to defend ourselv-es. So far ais
I am personally concerned T want to take
the opportunity to say that this report
is 1101 justified or correct, On looking
ait questions 49 and 52 we see that rlave
said I was one of those who saw Mir.
Connolly . and that lie knew I had somei
feeling against him the whole of the lime
simply because I. had moved to reduce
his salary. Although we find Mr. Con-
nolly gives, evidence nothing is said about
myself, but Mr. Connolly is prepared i.o
say that 'Mr. Gill came along- and saw,
him. Mr. Gill has already made the state-
ment that he was not there at all, and
I hat he can bring absolute proof . I.
know as one present Lhat Mr. Gill was
not there. Still, that is the class of evi-
deuce upon which this report is founded.
t would be useless going further into
the debates which took place and which
were mentioned by Hare when lie was
giving evidence. but almost the whole
of thle statements dealt with the question
because the admnistration of the police
force wtas criticised by niembers of this
House. Members were under the impres-
sion that the police force was not being
administered to the best possible atlvan-
tageo, and that action had taken place
which was detrimental to the discipline
of the force. Ti has been proved since
that, whatever may have been the state-
ments of members in another place or
bore, the action taken by the present
Goverrnment has been instruniental in
saving a great deal of money to this
State and bringing about a great reform
in the police force. I merely got uip o
say that so far as I am personally con-
cernied. 1 am satisfied that the report of
the select committee is biassed, unfair,
and incorrect. and not worthy of emanat-
ing from men who hold the high and
honouirable position -which members of
that committee hold at the present time.
11L greater investigation was necessary in-
to the whole of the actions which took
place during the tramway trouble as
there, in my opinion, was the cause of the
whole of the trouble which arose. So far
as the tramnway* employees and those who
sympathised with them are concerned,
there was no trouble of any description.

In connection with industrial troubles in
Western Australia we had ;1,000 timber
workers, locked out for 14 weeks and it
wasu not necessary to send a policeman
into the part 'where these men were conl-
gregated. In Puay Pawn we had a strike
which lasted for 10 or 11 weeks. and it
was not. necessary to send a police officer
at all. But here in Perth amiong a numn-
ber of inoffensive t ramaway men, about
120, we find it was nlecessary for Captain
Hare to have men armed with swords
ready to swoop, down upon innocent peo-
ple, so as to try and bring public opinion
against. that body of men, and had the
Government dismissed him immediately
they got into offlce without; a pension at
al? they would have done greater justice
to the p~eople of this State and taken a
more correct course.

Hon. W. C. ANGW[N (Honorary
.11inister) :I suppose that if this report
is unfair to anyone it is unfair to my-
self because of the insinuations cast out
in this report. I want to say that it
is only the report that was printed in
the Pr ess and not the evidence, and there-
fore from the insinuations cast out in
time report 110 person can come to any
other conclusion but that I was concerned
from a political poit of view with thea
removal of Captain flare from his posi-
tion. If one reads the evidence, however,
it will he seen that 1 was exonerated so
far as political influence was concerned.
The report goes on to say that the ceni-
mnittee took evidence from the hon, '.Mr.
Connolly, and in the evidence that gen-
leniami detailed an interview with certain

mem11bers of the Labour party "including
at least one member of the presgent Gov-
erinent," and said that one member of
the present Government spoke in a very
derogatory way of the Commissioner of
Police, likening him to thie Czar of Rus-
sia, and as not teing- fit to govern the
police force in a civilised country, and
that lie wouild see he was put in his place.
If we follow the report through we find
that of members of the present Ministry
my name was the only one used because
the comamittee find-

S. That one of the first, if not the
first. Ministerial act of the Honorary
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1Minister, Mr. Angwin, performed with-
in a few hours of his having been
sworn in, was to call for all files relat-
ing to Constable Campbell, andi while
there may or may not have been signi-
&iance ini the action of thle Hlonorary
31 mister. your~ Committee regret that
in spite of their request for his atten-
dance, they were not placed in a posi-
tion to ascertain whether any And if so
what impjortant reason existed for such
precipitancy on the part of the Hon-
wrary Mlinister.

Any person reading that report could
conic to only one conclusion and that was
that 1 was the one who spoke to Mr.
Connolly. I want to say that I never
spoke to Mlr. Connolly, and T want to
ask whiat was the reason for the last
paragraph at all.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Your action,
Hon, W, C. ANO4WIN (Honorary

Mlinister) : It could not have been my
action. It was done for one special par-
pose, and it is the second time during
the present session of Parliament that
stonle of the members of the Legislative
Council have tried in some way or an-
other to injure me, but 1 am too wvell
known to my' electors to be injured] by
any) memnber of the Legislative Council.
I wvant to know why there was any neces-
sitv for that last paragraph, because
paragraph 6 states that Constable Camip-
bell's charges had nothing, to do with
Captain Hae' retirement. Yet the charge
is made against me that hecause I asked
for the papers dealing with Campbell-

Ron. Prank Wilsoin: What did yon
want them for?

H1on. W. C. ANOWIN (Honorary
"IMinister) : lion members are aware that
immiediately the Government took office
the members, of the Ministry had to go be-
fore their electors, and Mfr. Drew, who
was appointed Colonial Secretary found
it necessary to visit his constituency,
whic h was a very large one, and prior to
going aw-ay he asked me to assist him in
his office. I carried on the -work during
his absence froml the City. A complaint
camne in froin Constable Campbell about
the unfairness lie had received at the
hands of the Commissioner of Police.

That complaint came in before I sent out
for any files,

Hon. Frank Wilson: How did it come
about, how did you know about it at the
time?

lion. W. C. ANGWIN (Honorary
Aiinister: Becauise 1 was in Mir, Drew's
Oflice.

HOn. Frank Wilson: Did you see the
letter within two hours of going into the
office?

Hon. W, C. ANGNVIN (Honorar 'y
2,linisrcr) : I saw the letter when it came
in, hut I never asked for the papers
within two hours of going into the office.

Hon. Frank Wilson; When dlid you ask
for theta?

Honi. W. C. ANGWVIN (Honorary
Minister) ,I will tell the lion, member if
lie will wait. Constable Campbell sent in
a complaint that he had been unfairly
treated by the Commissioner and hie
pointed ouit that other police constatbles,
had been promoted over his head when
hie himself was entitled to promotion. I
asked for Constable Campbell's file for
the purpose of ascertaining whether that'
officer hand been unfairly treated. I
'night state that I did not know Constable
Campbell personally.

Mr. E, B. Johnston: He is a very
good man, anyway.

HOn]. NV. C. ANGWAIN (Honorary
Minister) : The select committee has re-
ported iii regard to that matter, "The
Government was sworn in on Saturday,
7th Octoher. at about 6 p).m., and from
o menmo. onl the file addressed by Mr.
Angwin to the Colonial Secretary da-ted
26thi October. Iff11, it would appear that
lie had perused this with other additional
papers." Let mae put the position as it
stands. I requested on behalf of the
Colonial Secretarv to see the files relat-
ing to Constable Campbell, and I got
a portion of the files and a portion only;
his record sheet I did not get. I then
pointed out to the Colonial Secretary that
I Only* had a portion of thle file, and I
made a request again that I shiould have
the whole file so as to go thoroughly,
into Ilia question and investigate the
charges of unfair treatment. I then
got a few more of the papers relating
to Constable Campbell, and for thme third
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time 1 lad to ask for all the papers re-
lating to this officer,. and on that third
tine I wrote a minute and pointed out
that the action of the departmepit had a
tendene y to mnake one suspicious, for the
reason that it looked as if there was
something- behind (lie scenes which it was
desired] to keep hack, so that Constable
Campbell should not have fair play.

Hon. Frank Wilson : Did von get the
private file as welt?

RIini. W. C. ANGW IN (Honorary
Minister) : Yes.

IHon. Frank W\ilson: Did voun see what
was inl it?

H-orn. W. C, AINGWIN (h1onorairy
11inister) : Yes, I saw what was there.
To-day I wanted the innie that I wrote,
because if I lad been able to g-et it I
could hare told exactly% when I asked
for the papers. I went carefully through
the file twice and discovered that the
minute had been removed. I do not
say that the minute was removed after
the papers were laid on the Table of the

.Legislative Con neil. U-nfortunately, how-
ever. the minute has. gone. and I. ami not
in a, position to prove whether the state-
ment made by Captain Hare that T sent
for those papers two hours after I went
into 11r. Drew's office, is correct or not.
Seeing that Constable Campbell's charges
have nothing to do with Captain THare's
retirement, I do not know why there
should have been any necessity for the
Commissioner to have associated his re-
tirement with Constable Campbell's
eharmes. The Commissioner went on to
say' that certain ipapers were placed be-
fore me. I do not wvish to use the state-
ment mnade by him, but after I had made
a report iii regard to Constable Campbell
that I considered he had not had fair
treatnient. I was under the impression
then that T had had all the papers re-
latin- to that officer, because on the third
timne of asking T thought that if the Com-
missioner had been fair he would have

sup ieall the paplers ini regard to Con-
stable Cainihvll. Oa thoe 261h February,
1912, tine Commiissioner came to see mce.
I was then acting~ for the Colonial Secre-
tary, . The Commissioner brougfht with
I11a a file and it- showed me a phot rpara n'ii ..T his is a ohotograph of Conl-

stalble Calmpbell." I said "It looks like

him."1 if I said he was the mail, I should
not have written this minute to the Comn-
missioner and puit it o1) the file, "It ap-
pears. by the file that the officials who had
previously made inquiries must have had
such doubts that they ceased going any
further; see instructions to Detective Les.
sey, dated 8/9/'99, on previous page; the
matter is entirely with you regarding any
inquiry you may desire to make."1 This is
dated 26th Februaryv, 1912. The instroe-
dion to Detective Le1sser was pennedl on
the Stb September, 1899. and it was for
him to make quiet inquiry and was signled
by Inspector Fancey. While the Corn-
missioner had stated definitely. and it
was stated in another place, and here by
the leader of the Opposition, that he
(the Commissioner) did not know any-
thinig about his retirement until he saw
it in the Press, Captain Hare declared in
his evidence that I told him of it ex-
actly one mouth before he received the
notification. The evidence of Captain
Hare on this mnatter reads-

rIub'e first notification shown on this
file was on the 22nd Miarch. from the
Acting tUnder Secretary, who said that
Cabinet had devidedi o retire You'?-
AV short letter .. ..... was before
that that Mr. Antu'win informed me
verbally of this.

Iinformed himi on the 26th February:
and lia was retired on the 22nd M1archi.

Hon. Frank Wilson: how did you
know so early?

Hon. AV. C. AINUWIN (Honorary
Mkinister) : Beca use Cabinet baa decided
it.

Hon. Frank Wilson [l id it take a
"oat h to put it through?

Ron. W. C. ANOWAIN (Honorary
M1inister) -: Captain Hare was notified
in dne course after the Ei'xecutive Coun-
cI minute wei1t I brulAIA.

Hon. Frank Wilson -: Why did You keep
it back a month'?

lion. W. C. AiN\ (Honiorary
11inister) : I win not prep ared to say just
now, It might have ben on acceount of
holiday, s or something like that. I only
mention tis to show what lion. iern-
hers. will stool) to for tine express
liurirnse of hittingr below the belt.
It is here proved that, acting onl behalf
of the Colonial Secretary, I verbally in-
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formed Captain flare at the first oppor-
tunlity of what action was going- to be
taken; and I informed him, as stated in
his evidence, that he was going to be
retired on account of age. That is his
own evidence. It has also been stated
that Constable Campbell was brought
from Norseman without the consent of
the Commissioner of Police. Just listen
to this-

Inspector Brophy, Kalgoorlie. It
has been decided that Constable Camp-
bell is to come to Perth for the purpose
of having his alleged grievances in-
quired into. Let him he instructed to
report himself at the central station
without delay. (Signed) Fred Hare.

I took that to-day from the files in the
Council. Then the Commissioner goes on,
to say tha~t I told him the charges by,
Constable Campbell were withdlrawn by
the Government. Any person who gave
it two minutes' considlerartion could only
come to one conclusion, namely that Con-
stable Campbell laid charges-which wvas
proved in tihe evidence-and that the Gov-
ernment made no charges whatever. Howv
was it possible I could tell Captain Hare
that the Government were going to with-
draw charges which the Government had
never made?

Mr. George: Cabinet did make charges
against Captain Hare.

Hon. W. C. ANGWTN (Honorary Min-
ister) : That I said the Government were
going to withdraw their charges. To show
there is no truth in the statement: I was
speaking to him on the 26th February
and on the 4th March Cabinet decided
tihat unless a board be appointed to
hear the charges made by Camp-
bell before Mfonday the 18th the
matter would not be persisted with, On
the 9th March this letter was written to
be sent to he Commissioner of Police,
and I will presently explain why it was
not sent-

Commissioner of Police. Campbell
versus Commissioner-The Government
Rye desirous that finality should be

reached in connection with the above
inquiry. It is proposed that a hoard
of three persons be appointed. one to
he selected by yourself, one by Con-
stabile Cni i'el.ol lie Cliitn to

be chosen by Cabinet. I have, there-
fore, to inform you that in tlie event
of one or both parties to the issue fail-
ig by the 18th March instant to nomi-
nate a representative, the Government
will consider the question of bringing
the proceedings to a close, or appoint-
ing a board of its own choice.

That letter wvas wvritten, and there is a
foot-note showing that it wvas not sent out,
because on the 9th March Constable
Campbell sent in a letter desiring to
withdraw the charges which had been
made.

Mr. George: What does he :iay in the
letter of withdrawval?

lion. W. C. ANGWIN (Hlonorar ,y
1%linister) :I did not copy the letter, I
had not the time. I had to go lo a
Cabinet meeting to-day. Let us lead up
to lis: Campbell sent several letters in
duringthc regime of the late Colonial
Secretary, and the late Cclonial Secre-
tary in his evidence stated that if Camp-
bell had laid charges the inquir 'y would
have been held. But the whole of these
charges laid by Campbell were sent in
during the regime of the late Colonial
Secretary, and therefore they were all
on the file when we took office. If there
was not something in the charges laid hy
Constable Campbell would not Captain
Hare have got rid of him long before
we came into office? There is prima
facie evidence that if Campbell had not
truth to back him lip the Commissioner
of Police was not fit for his office in
keeping sncb a man in the position.

The Minister for Mines: When he was
asked by the committee, did he want
Campbell called, he said "No."

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN (Honoraryv
Minister) :I know I would not stand
such letters from any man if I was in
charge of a department, unless there wvas
something I was afraid to speak about.
The action Pf the Commissioner con-
demned him himself.

Mr. George: What were the charges?
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN (Honorary

Minister) : They were too many to be
specified here: As soon as the Commis-
sioner found that I was making some in-
quiry and looking into the papers, hie
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came Mlong& and said he had decided to
Lay a charge of insubordination against
Campbell. And then he was not plucky
enough to do it, not man enough to make
tlhe e-rarge. Hec went to the Crown Solici-
tor to ascertain his position, how he
should carry out his duty as Commis-
sioner of Police, a man in charge of
several hundred jioliceinen, in a position
where discipline was of the utmiost neces-
sity. But he was afraid for some reason
or other to lay' the charge against Con-
stable Campbell, and h'v went to the
Crown Solicitor, who told him, "Yon
cannot lay a charge of insubordination;
Constable Campbell has only been a little
indiscreet." And Captain Hare dropped
the charge like hot lead. He knew there
was somethi-ig Campbell had, and lie did
not wish to take it further. Thie position
iq that the Commissioner dropped his
charge of insubordination, hut Campbell
laid charzes himself. That was ip posi-
tion, and that is as far as it had gone.
When he found out that the Commissioner
was being- honourably retired he wvithdrewr
the charge.

Mj~r. George: On what dair did lie
withdraw the charg-es?

Pion. WY. V. ANOWIK (UI',norary
Mii4r~:The 13th March.

Yr F. Clew-rt" Anti when was the ( Cm-
!1 i,illvr 1rti!,

Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN (Honorary
Minister): Prior to the 26th February.
In proof of rmy statement let me read
a question put to the Cormuissioner by
the select committee, " Would you like
Constable Campbell called ?" The
Cormmissioner replied: " So far s I
am concerned, if the committee are not
going into the charges at all there is no
necessity to have him called." There
was no necessity to ask the Commnis-
sioner whether he should be called, be-
cause they bad full power to summon
him to give evidence. It proves clearly
that, aS far AS even the commnittee were
concerned, they were not anxious to
bring any evidence which would assist
them in arriving at a conclusion. They
decided that as far as Campbell was
concerned he had nothing to do with
the retirement of Captain Hare. In

dealing with Constable Campbell's
papers, the charges laid in regard to
the Commnissioner were all they had
to do with.

Hon. Frank Wilson . Did he niot serve
three years for perjury in New South
Wales ?

Hon. WNA. C. ANOWVIN (Honorary
Minister) : I say this: the Police De-
partment has never been able to prove
it, and this mninute was dated the 8th
September, 1899. 1 put a mnnute on
and said, " The matter is entirely with
you in regard to any inquiry you may
desire to make.' The Department had,
previous to that, been making inquiries,
and Detective Lessey w;as instructed
on that date to make a quiet inquiry
in regard to the matter. At that time
they were never able to actually prove
that Campbell was convicted. It was
a scandal for the ec-comnuissioner to
give that in evidence, when lie could not
prov'e it.

Hon. Frank Wilson:- Why did you not
put in the ftle so that the committee
could see it 7

Ron. W. C. ANOIIN (Honorary
M1inister) : It was no surprise to me to
find mny litine brought into this report,
because in giving evidence before the
last select conunittee that the Legis-
lative Council appointed I made certain
statements against one of the members,
based on his own evidence given before
a previous select commi-ittee on railway
construction, and that gentleman was
a member of this committee. I ask
members to form their own conclusion
as to whether 1 was not drawn into this
for the special purpose of covoring uip
their own evil deeds.

Hon. Frank Wilson : XWhat are their
evil deeds ?

Hon. WV. C. ANUWIN (Honorary
Mlinister) : Lending £50 to a surveyor
on proved evidence.

Hon. Frank Wilson:. Who gave the
£50 7

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN (Honorary
Minister) :If the Deputy Speaker will
allow mne, I will read the report of the
evidence.

Mfr. Underwood : Sonmmers lent it to
Mluir.
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Hon. Frank Wilson: Well, what about
it 7

The Minister for Mines : Muir was to
take the railway through Sommers'
property-absolute corruption.

The Premier . I's that the sort of
thing you encourage ?

Hon. WV. C. ANOTWIN (Honorary
Minister) : If the Speaker will allow
me, I will read the evidence given in
connection with the transaction,

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The hon.
member can read any report of '41
previous session.

Hon. W. C. AN'\GWVIN (Honorary
Minister) : This is an extract from the
report of the evidence before the select
committee of the Legislative Council on
the Wongan. Hills-Mulilewa railway. Mr.
Sommuers was giving evidence, and he
was asked by the Hon. J. E. Dodd-

What was Mr. Muir's object in going
to you in the first instance. You say
he carne to you. Was that before he
wvent tip there ?-Yes, jurst before he
went up. I was pressing him for
the payment of some money which
he had been owing ine for two years.
That is how the conversation arose.
Hon. Frank Wilson: Then he did owe

him the money ?
Hon. WV. C. ANOWJJN' (Honorary

Minister) : That was two years after the
railway survey had been made. The
evidence continues-

Hec went and saw you again when
tie came back 7-Yes, a Writ was
being issued for the recovery of the
money, and he come in to see if he
could stop the writ. With some
difficulty, my solicitor stopped it.
Mr. 'Muir said hec Would be back in a
fortnight, when he would see what
he could do in the way of payment.
Hfe came back in a fortnight, and I
insisted upon this money being paid.
Then it WAS that I learnt of this
deviation.

He said the deviation would go
east 7-Yes, he biamned the Govern-
ment. Hie said he was under instruc-
tions, and he had to do what he was
told.

T1hat report was dated after the
10th May. At any rate this would

be after the date of that report 7-On
the 14th June of this year, he made
the tirst payment of this money,
owing for two years, so it was between
May and June. Having said so much,
I think I may as well put in these
letters. Mr. Muir incurred a debt of
£950 to me, in April, 1910.

That was just before the Leader of the
Opposition brought in his Bill for the
construction of the railway, just after
the Advisory Board had been up there.

Repeated applications were made
for payment, but no notice was taken
until about May, 1912.

Two years went by and there was on
pressure for payment.

When he came to see me mn re-
sponse to a notification that a writ
was being issued against him. I
have here letters of August, 1911,
November 191 1, December 165th, 1911,
and March 5th of this year. In con-
sequence of these letters, o'r of the
last one, Mr. M1-uir came to me just
on the eve of his departure to make
the alteration eastwards.
Mr. George: W~hose evidence is that ?
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN (Honorary

Minister):; Mr. Summers, a Mnan who
sat on this commnittee and who tried to
condemn me. I will give more of it
in a minute. This is the evidence of
Mr. M1uir-

I owed 'Mr. Sommers £50 for work
done, and he could always take What
action he considered necessary to
recover that money. As a matter of
falet, it Seems to me that M1:r. Soimuners
has rather disproved his case. If I
had riot been An honest servant of
the State, I could have compromised
with Mr. Soinniers.

That is evidence given before the select
committee.

M~r. George: That is a very serious
charge to make.

Hon. W. C. AYG WIN (Honorary
Minister) : Because I referred to that
incident I was not surprised that some-
thing was brought into this report to
try to comdemn me on an action of mine
in regard to this matter, but I amn not
afraid for any person to inquire into it.
I was not present when the vote was
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taken in regard to giving Inc permission
to give evidence before the commiittee.
and I was very much surprised that I
did riot have an opportunity to give
evidence. It was not my fault. The
papers will prove conclusively to any
unbiassed person who wvill look at them,
that any action I took was fair arid
above-board to all concerned. I repeat
again if the late conmnissioner had not
done anything previously, his action
in rcgard to the Campbell case alone
was quite sufficient for his dismissal.

Hon. Frank 'Wilson: Why ?
Hon. W. C. ANGWTN (Honorary

Minister): Because it shows hie was not
fit to hold the position, when he allowed
a man in the force to write such letters
uniless he had some justification for
doing so.

-Mr. George : Suppose hie had sacked
Campbell?

Hon. WV. C. ANGXVIN (Honorary
Minister): Then there would have been
an inquiry. I made a statement the
other night that some 20 officers had
been under consideration for retirement
on account of age, and for the express
purpose of re-organisation. At that
time there wvas no intention to appoint
another Commnissioner of Police. The
idea then was to appoint a chief in-
specter of police, but that would have
meant an alteration of the Act, and
consequently a commnissioner was again
appointed. Niot only that, but it
is open for every officer under the
Public Service Act to demtand his re-
tirement at 60 years of age. There
are no questions asked if he wishes to
retire, and why should questions be
asked wvhen he is retired ? Captain
Hare is in a splendid position, drawing
a pension of £468 18s. per aninum as long
as hie liv'es. Here is a list of a munber
of officers who came trader the sections
providing for retirement on account of
age: J. J. Walton, chief inspector of
schools-did he kick uip a row about
it ? He wats over the age, and hie has
gone.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Hiut hoe asked to
be retired.

Hon. WV. C. AXCWIN (Honorary
Minister) :I do not know that he did.

Hon. Frank Wilson: If you look up
the files you will see that is so.

Hon. W. C. AN GWI 4 (Honorary
Minister) : Then there is J. T. Barrow,
gone; J. Routledge, gone; W. F.
Stevens, Chief Inspector of Health,
gone ;3. C. Edmondson, gone ;Captain
Hare, who is kicking up all the row,
gone. Superintendent Lawrence has
gone, H. Mclxaine, J. C. Sipple; 0.
Burt-he is gone and there is no row
about it. He is over age and he has got
what he is entitled to, having served his
proper time in the service. G. C,. Black,
G. E. Farrar, fl. Morcott, J. Ross, Jr. B.
Ross, WV. Bowvie, P. G. Booty. There
is another name, but the poor fellow
died before the time was up, A. J. Lewis;
F. J. Lander, J. Faulkner. So
Captain Hare was not the only one.
Then there are Mlessrs. Eliott, Fry, and
Cell. There are several others whose
retirement we are trying to arrange
for as soon as suitable to the depart-
ment.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Are you firing
thenm all out?

Hon. WV. C. ANOIfN (Honorary
Minister): No. I told the lion. men-
her that the Principal Medical Officer
of Health is not going yet ;not only is
it not convenient, but he is a younig man
for his years. He is a young man com-
pared with Captain Hare.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You did not say
so when he was appointed. A nice old
row you icked up.

Ron. WV. C. ANCGV]N (Honorary
Minister) : If I had riot v-oted for the
lion. member at the time, he would have
lost on the question. Some of the lion.
member's party wyere against him, and
it wvas my vote which saved the position.

Hon. Frank Wilson: 1 could not have
had my side here that night.

Hion. W. C. ANG11WIN (Honorary,
Minister) : Yes, the lion. member did.
and some of them crossed the floor.
The list of names I just read proves con-
clusively that there was no political
bias, and Captain Hare's own words
prove conclusively that there was no
political bias. If there was political
bias would not hinspector Holites and
Sergeant Smith have gone too as they
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are given prominence in Captain Hare's
evidence. So far as these officers are
concerned, so long as they are doing
their duty, and are competent for their
work, there is no chance of them being
removed with pensions, but when officers
are in such a position that it is in the
best interests of the State that they
should be removed, then they will be
removed.

Mr. GILL (Leederville) : As my name
has been mentioned in connection with
this matter I wish to confirm the state-
ment made by the Attorney General
and the Hen. W. C. Angwia (Honorary
Minister) that this relport, to some ex-
tent at any rate, is founded on absolute
untruths. Seeing that that is so, I
think this Chamber should do what is
fair and do justice to the -Ministry and
the party sitting on this side of thle House.
To do that, they can only take one
course, and that is condemnn the report.
The Attorney General has pointed out
many directions in which the report
is untrue, and I want to say the ref er-
ence to mayself is absolutely untrue,
and without foundation, as I was more
than a mile away from the centre of the
City when the disturbance in question
happened. On the day of the trouble
in the streets of Perth in connection
witl] the tramway strike, I was in the
City early in thle mnorning In company
with Mr. Heitmnn. We camue in at
about 7 o'clock, as we had interested
ourselves in the matter of the tramway
trouble. 'Up to 11 o'clock I was in thle
main part of thle City, and as things
were absolutely quiet at that time I
went home to my lunch. I live more
than at mile away from the centre of the
City, and the first intimation of any
trouble I had was when my boy came
home and said that there was some
great sport, as he termed it, in the City,
that the police were galloping about,
and that there was considerable dis-
turbance. I reached the scene at about
2 o'clock, and things had quietened
down by then, and I have no hesitation
in saying that the statement that I, with
the Attorney General and others, met
Mr. Connolly3 on thle steps of the Treasury

building is absolutely untrue and with-
out foundation.

Hon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex):
I have listened with some degree of
interest to the heated remarks that
have fallen from hon. members opposite
in connection with this report of the
select committee which has been sent
on to uts from another place. I have
also been remarkably struck and i-
pressed by the interj ections which have
been fired across the floor of this Chamber
from timie to time during the speeches
which have been m-ade, and I must say
that if there is one thing which would
make me object to the motion which has
been moved by the Attorney General
it is the unworthy accusatinns made by
members opposite in their anxiety to
prove everyone else liars and themselves
paragons of truth. Unworthy accusa-
tions have been cast not only against
members who occupy these benches
in Opposition, but also against hon.
members belonging to the Legislative
Council.

Mir. Swan: They rightly deserve it
too.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : That is on a
par with what 1 complain about. There
is nothing too bad, but everything in
the way of pmdtshmetut which the hon.
member can think of we are led to
believe those who sat on this committee
richly deserve. One is even accused of
being corrupt by the Minister for Mines.
The Minister gets up and reads from
somne ancient report because this gentle-
manl, in a mnoment of charity, when
perhaps his heart get the better of his
judgment and commercial instincts,

lent some poor impecunious civil servant
£50 in order to tide him over a hard
time, and because of this it is insinuated
that it was done with a sinister purpose,
with the intention of altering thle survey
of a railway which had not then been con-
sidered, and which had not been before
the House. The £50 was lent by the hon.
Mr. Sormmers, according to the honorary
Minister, some two years before the
time that he referred to when the ques-
tion of the survey of this railway came
up. It was in April, 1910, and there
was no Suggestion Of a Survey of a rail-
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way at that time which could be affected
by an action of this description. Yet
the Minister for Railways, occupying
as he does a dignified and honourable
position, says ".corrupt." I1 challenge
him to make the charge outside this
Chamber and I challenge the Premier
to do the same.

The Premier: Why does not Captain
Hare make his charges outside ?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I challenge
the Minister for Railways or the Premier
to make their charges outside the Cham-
ber where they will not be under the
cover of privilege.

The Premier: That is what Sommers
said once before.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: And the
Premier, before he knows where he is,
wil find himself in the Supreme Court,
and probably relieved of some of the
enormous emoluments of office which
he has been drawing.

The Premier: I heard the same tale
before and I repeated outside .the Cham-
ber what I said in the Chamber. Where
was the writ then ?

Hlon. FRANK WILSON: Why do
not Ministers protect their own honours
instead of casting aspersions on other
men?7 Really, Mr. Deputy Speaker,
my indignation prevents me from finding
adequate language with which to express
my disgust at the conduct of Ministers
opposite. What are we asked to con-
sider here ?

The Premier interjected.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Keep quiet.

Why cannot you behave yourself ? Do
not be a larrikin.

The DEPUTY SPEAK-ER : Order!l
Hon. FRANK WILSON: How can

I be expected to go on with these con-
tinued interjections from the Premier.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
Ron, FRANK WVILSON:- Will you

kindly call the Premier to order ?
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. FRANK WILSON: I amn in

order ; it is the Premnier who is out of
order.

The DEPUTY SPEAKE R: Order,
order!i I must ask the leader of the
Opposition to withdraw the expression,
" Do not be a larrikini."

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I do not
know what there is offensive in that
term.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The hoa.
member knows well that the termi
U."larikn, is offensive.

H-on. FRANK WILSON: I have yet
to learn that, but if you say so, Air.
Deputy Speaker, I will withdraw the
expression.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I trust
hon. members will not interject so much.
All these interjections tend to disorderly
behaviour.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: This motion
which we are asked to consider and, by
the way, I understand it has not yet
been read from the Chair-

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I think
the Speaker read it out.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: No, Sir.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Then I

will read it. The motion is "That the
Legislative Council be notified by Message
that the Legislative Assembly cannot
concur in and respectfully repudiates
the report covered by Message No. 29,
which report reflects upon the members
of the Government and the party in
power and is not only unfair, hut un-
supported by evidence."

Mr. Elliott:- There has been an amnend-
ment moved to that.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER:; Not since
I have been in the Chair.

Txt. Elliott: The member for Mur-
ehison (Mr. Holnman) moved an amend-
ment, I think.

Hon. FRANK WILSON ; I do not
think the hion. member moved an amend-
ment.

The DEPUTY SPEAKE R: I think
he only suggested it.

lion. FRANK WILSON: What then
is the motion we are asked to agree to.
We are asked to state that the finding
of this select committee, which is based
on evidence taken by them, is unfair
and is unsupported by the evidence.
Well, I say at once, that I am not prepared
to endorse a motion of this description.
To my mind, so far as I have been able
to read the report, it is supported by she
evidence, whether that evidence be true
or untrue, correct or incorrect. In some
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instances hon. members have complained,
and the member for Leederville (Mr.
Gill) hats denied that he was in the City
at a certain hour upon a certain date.

Mr. Swan: And do you not believe
him ?

[iThe Speaker resumed the Chair.)
Hon. FRANK WILSON: I am pre-

pared to accept the statement, but at
an earlier period of the day he had been
in the town and in conjunction with
some other person had taken an active
part in that unfortunate tramway diffi-
culty. Members, including the Attorney
General have complained that they
were not called to give evidence before
this Committee, but did we not receive a
courteous request from another place
that the Honiorary Minister (Mr. Angwin)
and the member for Mount Margaret
(MrT. Taylor) should be given permission
by this House to appear before that
select committee and give evidence.
That request was sent to us and it
ought to have been complied with im-
mediately. Instead of that it was treated
discourteously by being shelved, and
the Premier on two occasions absolutely
declined to give the House an opportunity
of granting the request.

The Premier: Because I knew what
they were uip to. I knew their devious
ways.

Mr&. Foley: On a point of order, was
the leader of the Opposition in order in
saying that this House .was discourteous
to the other place by the manner in
which we received their MN-essage.

Mr. SPEAKER:- Certainly. The
leader of the Opposition is in order.
That is his opinion.

Hon. FRA-NKI.- WILSON:' On one
occasion the member for York (Mir.
Monger) asked the Premier without
notice, whether he would afford the
House an early opportunity of eon-..
gidering the request fromn the Legislative
Council. that these two hon. members
should be wranted permidssion to give
svidenice, and the Premier said he did
not propose to give an early opportunity
,3f dealing with the matter because there
was other business of more importance
before the House. A little later in the
session, on the 25th November, 1 also

asked the Premier, in view of the state-
ment that the HRonorary Minister had
made that he was quite prepared to give
evidence, and that I presumed the
member for Mlount Margaret was also
desirous of giving evidence, whether he
would give the House the opportunity
of considering the request of the Legis-
lative Council. Then the Premier again,
in his off -band, brusque, uncouth, flip-
pant and discourteous manner, said hie
had already told the member for York
that there was more important business
to be considered.

Member suspended.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order ! The lion.
member must withdraw the word
"uncouth." It is most discour-teous

to the Premier and it is most offensive.
Hon. FRANK VItS ON: The word
uncouth " is an everyday expression

and it only means clumsy.
Mr. SPEAKER: I do not -care what

it means ; I say the word is offensive.
Hon. FRANK WILS ON : I did niot say

it in an offensive way.
Mr. SPEAKER;- Will the hon. memn-

ber please take his seat ?
Hon. FRANK WILSON : Let us send

for a dictionary then and see what the
meaning of the word is.

Mir. SPEAKLER: Order! I am going
to ask the hon. member to withdraw the
word " uncouth."

Hoa. FRANK WILSON:- I refuse to
withdraw it and I shall dispute your
ruling. Let us get Webster's dictionary,
and see what the meaning is.

Mrs. SPE AKER: Order! I want to
give the hion. member an opportunity
to withdraw the remark.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I refuse to
withdraw it.

Mr. SPEAKER: I amn going to make
the hon. member withdraw it. If he
does not withdraw it I shall name him.

Ron. FRANK WILSON: Name me
then. I refuse to withdraw it.

Mir. SPEAKER: If the lion. member
persists in refusing I shall name him.

Hun. FRANK WILSON:- Well, name
Me.

Mr. SPEAKER: I want the hon.
member to withdraw.
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Hon. FRANK WILSON: I refuse to
withdraw.

'Mr. SPEAKER: If the hon. member
refuses to withdraw I am going to name
him.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: You can
name mne.

Mr. SPEAK%-ER:- I amn not afraid to
name the hon. member.

H-on. FRANK WILSON: Well name
me, name me.

Mr. SPEAK -ER: The hon. member is
not in the habit of defying the Chair.
I know he is heated, but I do not want
to take drastic action. I want him to
withdraw.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: MIr. Speaker,
I presumne you are calling me to order
under rule of debate 131, that no meni-
her shall use offensive or tunbecoming
words in ref erence to any member of the
House.

Mr. SPEAKER: That is correct,
Hon. FRANK WILSOIN: I used the

word "unmcouth " as applicable to the
action of the Premier, and I still main-
tain here that the word is applicable,
and is not offensive nor unbecoming. The
word. " uncouth " means awkward,
strange.

Mr. SPEAKER:- Order! The hon.
member will take his seat. The hon.
member stated that when asked to
give opportunity to the House to con-
sider the request by the Legislative
Council, "1The Premier again, in his off -
hand, brusque, uncouth, flippant, and dis-
courteous manner said hie had already
told the member for York that there was
more important business to be consider-
ed." I am not concerned with what
the dictionary says about the word
"uncouth." I am interpreting the
word as applied to the Premier, and I
consider the remark offensive. I ask
that it be withdrawn,

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Well, I
regret more than I can say that you
deemi it necessary to ask rue to withdraw
the word " uncouth." I used it with
the full knowledge of its meaning, that
it means awkward, strange, clumisy, and
these were the term-s I applied to the
Premier's action in connection with this
matter, in refusing to give another place

the opportunity of calling certain hot
members as witnesses, in refusing kc
give uts an opportunity of considering
that request. I feel that if I am tk
accede to your request to withdrai
the word " uncouth," there is no word it
the English language which I can freely
use in this Chamber, and I must, there.
fore, respectfully, with all due deference.
refuse to withdraw the expression.

Mr. SPEAKER: Then I am in the
samne position as the hon. member. I
cannot and will not allow him, or any-
body else, to flout my authority, and
therefore with great reluctance I have
to name him. I ask the House to take
the action necessary in the circumstancees,

The PREI!MIER: Mr. Speaker, w
leader of the House, I am called upon
to support the Chair. In doing so I
have to move-

Thazt the hon. member, having de-
fied the Chair, be suspended for the
balaiwe of the sitting.
ilr. George: Before you take action

on this matter, may I be permitted to
say a few words.

The Attorney General: On a point ol
order, the position is this:- the hon.
member for Sussex having been named
and the motion stated, the only course
now is for the hon. member to make any
explanation he has to offer, and immed-
iately withdraw from the House, and
then the House can debate the question.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Under what
Standing Order ?

The Attorney General:, Standing
Order 72.

lMr. SPEAKER: The question is that
the hon. member for Sussex be suspenided
from thc service of the House.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You cannot do
it; that motion cannot be moved uinder
the Standing Orders.

Mr. George: Sir-
MrNf. SPEAKER: The hon. member

cannot discuss it.
Mir. Elliott : Would I be in. order-
2Mr. SPEAKEiR:- Certainly not.
ilkr. George:. Is it not competent for

us to discuss the motion?
Mr. SPEAKER: N'o.
1Mr. Ceorge: Well, what is the neces-

sity for putting it?
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Mr. SPEALKER:- The hon. mnember
will resune his seat. The Premier has
moved that the member for Sussex be
suspended from the service of the House.

Mr. 'McDowaII : floes that inoan a
-week.

Mr. SPEAKER : Standing Order 72
reads-

Whenever any mnember shall have
been named by the Speaker, or by the
Chairman of the Commnittee of the
whole House, imimediately after the
conmnission -of the offence or disre-
garding the authority of the Chair, or
of abusing the rules of the House, by
persistently and wilfulIy obstructing-
the business of the House, or other-
wise, then, if the offence has been
committed by such member in the
House, the Speaker shall forthwith
put the question, on the motion being
made-no amendment, adjournment
or debate being allowed-" That such
member be suspended from the service
of the House ; " and if the offence has
been committed in a Committee of the
whole House, the Chairman shall put
the same question in a similar way, and,
if the motion is carried, shall forthwvith
suspend the proceedings of the Coin.
mnittee, and report the circumstances
to the House, and the Speaker shall
thereupon put the same question, with-
out amendment, adjournment or de-
bate, as if the offence had been comn-
nitted in the House itself. If any
member be suspended under this order
his suspension on the first occasion,
shall continue for one week ; on the
second occasion, for a fortnight ; and
on the third, or any subsequent occas-
sion, for a month ; provided* always,
that suspension from the service of the
House shall not exempt the member
so suspended from serving on any
Conmnittee for the consideration of a
private Bill to which hie may have
been appointed before h-is suspension.

The Premier has moved the motion, and
I will put it to the House. The motion
is that the hon. member for Sussex be
suspended from the service of the House.

Mr. Elliott: For how long ?
Mr. SPEAKER: If the hon. member

will read the Standing Orders he will

ind out. I do not intend to depav fronm
the position I have taken up, that the
authority of the Chair must be upheld.
I put this motion with the greatest re-
luctance; I have given the hon. member
for Sussex an honourable opportunity
of retracting- and lie has not done so.
Therefore I shall put the motion.

Motion (S uspension) put and a division
called for.

-Mr. George: If that rule had been ap-
plied to you, Walker, you would have
gone out long ago.
I Mr. Elliott: Contrast that with what

the Attorney General said to-night.
MTr. SPEAKER: Order!l If the hon.

member for Geraldtoa. does not keep
order hie will go out also.

Division resulted as follows:
12 o'clock, midnight.

Ayes 21.. .

.Noes , . .. 11

Majority for -- 10

Ama.

M r. Bath
Air. clessotl
14r' Collier
Mr1 Foley
Mr. Gardiner
Mr. Gill
11r, I-Tolmnas
Mr. E. B. Johiiston
Mr. Lander
Mr. Lewis

Mr. McDonald

Mir. Allen
Mr. Broun
Air, Elliott
M r. aeorge
Mr. Harper
ASr. Mlitchell

Mr. Me-Dowall
31r. Mutllany
Air. Scaddan
Allr. B. J. Stubbs
Mr. Swan
Mr. Thomas
Mr. Turvey
M r. WValker
ASr. A. A. Wilsou
Mr. Underwood

(Tellcr).

Nosm.

Mr. Monger
Mr. A. E. Plesse
Mr. F. Wilson
SMr. Wisdom

-Mr. Layman
(Teller).

Motion thus passed.
[H1on. Frank Wilson left the Chamber,

followed by the other members of the
Opposition.]

On the motion by the Premier debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 12 -2 a.m. Thusday.
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